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Deadlock » Flanders and North France 

Point to Further Activities ; Bom
bardment of Zeebrugge Continues

MAY LAND NEW ARMY

ISystem hat Made Auspicious Start 
With Reserve Deposits of $250,- 

000,000 From Banks

NO MORE PANICS?

Lancaster, ri» London, December 3.—An attempt to 
«•cape made last nit ht by e thousand prisoners tn the 
concentration camp here, «eu thwarted by the rumrda. 
who charged the mobe with fixed bayonets, wounding 
tewarel.

The trouble arose from the Indiscretion 
«nor, who boasted to the other captives that he was 
about to be retraeed.
who attacked him. The guards intervened but 
overpowered.

The reserves were summoned and when they reach
ed the scene they found a thou 
Ing, armed with bricks, sticks and stones, 
aervee fixed bayonets, charged at the double quick 
and soon subdued the mutineers, 
were arrested and placed In solitary confinement. 
Only one man was seriously Injured In the melee.
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Gigantic Struggle in Eastern Theatre Continue* With 
Critical Peint Between Plewica and Ledt— 

Germans Make Fierce Endeavfr ta Greek 
» Threugh and Handicap Russian Forces 

and Fore* Withdrawal.
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explanation offered by the c. R u
nd prisoners ad vane- fcfiisa IS:
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(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal ef Commerce.)
New York, December 8.—-Governor Chaa. S. Hame- 

Hn, of Federal Reserve Board, addreeeinfc the Cham
ber of Commerce said :

“Principles underlying Federal Reserve

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London. December 3.—Although the deadlock in 

Flanders and North France is continued, with the 
exception of attempts by the Allied armies to take 
some advanced positions, it is believeh that another 
great battle is imminent. The renewal of the bom- 
bordment of Zeebrugge by the British fleet and the 
report that Oetend is being shelled, indicates that 
the Allies are planning to land a new army along the 
Belgian coast with a view to striking the Germans on 
.the flank.

A report from Amsterdam says that the Germans 
have evacuated several villages north of the Yser, 
and are believed to be concentrating large forces 
south of Ostend In preparation for a décisive conflict.

The Germans are said to have received 160,000 re
inforcements during the last few days, and it is 
thought that the number of Germans on the front from 
Ostend to Ypres is now about 700,000.

The new battle will fall, for the Allies side, on the 
shoulders of General French. The British have tak
en over command of the region of Ypres. Many heavy 
French guns have arrived to reinforce them there. 
It is believed that on the first sign of a German move
ment in any considerable force to the east, the Al
lies will take the offensive in the west.

The official statement issued last night by the War 
It was affirmed that

French troops had developed this progress in the Ar- 
gonne region.

In Alsaace they captured Aspach Le Haut and As- 
pach Le Bas, southeast to Thann.

To the west the report said the Allied lines had 
been subjected to a severe bombardment at Lsumpei'- 
nisse, west of Dixmude, but had remained intact.

In the eastern theatre, according to Petrograd, des
patches. the critical point in the gigantic fluctuating 

eration of the combat ln Poland lies between Lowicz and Lode.
where the Germans are making a fierce endeavor to 
break through and handicap Russian operations in 
soufh Poland, and thus force a withdrawal of the 
Czar’s forces to the shelter of the Vistula.

The fighting all along the line from the Baltic to 
Galicia is related as one campaign, and important 
results at one point will not affect the entire line.
• Officially the General reporti a relative lull
on all the fronts, though the action •«■jmtnues in the 
region of Lowicz, but with less intensity, 
mined night attack early yesterday morning 
pulsed by the Russians to the north of Lodz.

In the region south of Cracow, the Russians are 
officially reported to have occupied Wieliczka, less 
than twenty-five miles from the fortress.
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Act repre
sent no sudden changes ln banking theory. They are 
not new. We have seen them in operation In foreign 
countries for many 
brought to the attention of the American public dur
ing the last two decades.

Federal Reserve system has begun auspiciously 
with reserve deposits of about $2Bu,000,000 
banks, largely out of their own vaults. Of course, at 
the outset there will be a possibility of large increase 
ln credits when they are needed throughout the Unit
ed States.

WITH BRANCHES throughout can- 
t w , AND IN THE united states. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
I, I'„WORI-D' THIS BANK OFFERS

facilities for the
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
r,A™?INti BUS'NESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

LAMAR IS GUILTY years, and they have beenreach New 
Prepared to improve 
may present them- 

rfational League.
1 sp,te ot the dismal outlook 

the world’s champions 
at the Haddock

New York. December 8.—The jury in the trial of 
David Lamur for conspiracy in conjunction with Ed
ward Lauterbach, returned a verdict of “guilty" 
against Lamar.

Lamar was convicted on two coupts of the second 
indictment found against him. The extreme penalty 
for the crime is three years and a $1,000 fine.

Lamar was sentenced to 2 years In the penitentiary 
at Atlanta.

An appeal will be taken to the Suprepte Court 
writ of errors.

New York, December 8.—David Lamar was releas
ed on $10,000 ball, pending an appeal. ,

REJECTED SOLDIERS RETURN.
St. John, N.B., December 8.—On board the Donald

son line steamer Cabotla, which arrived here yester
day, were several rejected men from the first Cana-.* 
dian Expeditionary Force at Salisbury Plain, 
are 86 or 40 of them.

The militia guarded the 
steamer dock and Utile could be learned. It is said 
the majority, if not all. are of foreign birth.
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pare down to
“Under the old. . . „ ayalem we had *om« 7,600 banks. Collections Effected Promptly

each independent of the other. Discount notes were iSm
dead, to be deposited in the funeral vaults of banks 
for resurrection only at maturity. The foundation 
of old system for providing liquidation

or a la earte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, « 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. « 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante1» Celebrated Orchestra.

and at Reaeonable

ting of the Quebec ... _ was call loan
which proved to be ice, more often than liquid water.

“In a recent speeech.- the Governor 
Reserve District

Rugby Football 
In the M. A. A. A. Club House on 

*en officers will be elected 
is possible that

of one Federal 
was quoted as saying that panics 

would be relegated to obscurity. I do not believe ha 
meant exactly that. What he did mean was that we 
would see no more financial panics. As for commer
cial Panics, there is still a possibility of their return 
in some degree following undue expansion, but even 
so we shall have no financial panics such 
and If state and private banks Join 
serve System, commercial panics 
and less important.

some amendments 
suggested to tholes may also be If ITl OFFEDEO PUCE

IT MID BE REFUSED11 be retained by Pittsburg i„ spite 
hit only .254 this

Office was favorable. Therethe
season. This is 

2 he broke into the big league 
'lying Dutchman failed 
ie exception of 1913 it

as 1907, 
the Federal Re
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to hit .300 

was always
different occasions Wagner 

>f the National League, 
t in 1899. Wagner will be 41 
try 24.

Petrograd, December 3.—The Bourse Gazette to-
will be much| day says: “Regarding rumors that Austria is desir- 

I ous of concluding a separate peace , with Russia by 
| agreeing to cede Galicia to her enemy and allow Ser- 
I da access to the Adriatic and also cede to that coun- 
I try Bosnia and Herzegovina, it can be stated they 
I will be refused. .
I "Russia's purpose is to effect a lib 
| Slavs. The Austrian Empire is so deeply rooted that 
t no diplmat would consent to an agreement until 
| Austrian resources are completely exhausted, 
t "Russian diplomats would never consent to

His Lest
"There will never again be 

Ing its resources.
reason for a panic hoard- 

As pointed out by Mr. Warburg, 
there le vital distinction between Issuing money and 
making money. We have mobilised reserves, estab
lished broad discount market, provided elastic cur
rency and placed over this government supervision 

■■Establishment of Federal Reeerve System la a long 
step lb the direction of absolutely sound finance "

OBNERAL OB WBT SURRENDERS.
London, December 1.—The text of the official des-> 

patch to the Colonial Secretary. Lewie Harcourt, from 
Cape Town, said:—

"General De Wet surrendered on Tuesday at a lone
ly farm near Waterburg. In the Transvaal. He was 
captured by Commandant Conrad Brits, who with i 
considerable force had been scouring the district for 

Brit» and hia force finally found 
trace of De Wet’s commando, which had dwindled to 
fifty-two men, and followed It to Waterburg. where 
the farm house and kraal M which they had tSken 
refuge waa surrounded. w *

"No resistance waa offered iVthis final action. The 
prisoners were taken to Vryburg.”

radis will furnish the feature bout 
istling entertainment to-night at 
1 w111 be the first meeting of these 
ng when Tremblay was conceding 
casion, while to-night they will 
nds, each to give or take

I

I-some time. Col. GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED.
Petrograd, December 3.—TheWith Aus-u pound. | overtures looking to k separate agreement 

■ tro-Hungary or Hungary atone.
“The war must go on.

, and then

says: “Northwest of Lowicz the Germans 
forced to abandon their active offensive movement 
owing to the steady pressure of our troops who have 
advanced along the >ft bank of-the Vistula.

“All German columns north of Lodz 
back toward the frontier.

Messenger 
have beene big Indian pitcher, who jumped 

s for the Kansas City Fédérais, 
sojourn in a Sioux City, la., jail, 
rith wife desertion, was released 
the law only after he had cffect- 
with his bettei half. Jail is no 
ndlan when he is beset with do- 
League worries.

Austria must be crushed, 
ttkme, can slxi*fiope for afry

ment looking toward peace.” FIRST CONTINGENT ID RECEIVE
DEW issue or nr boots

Vs

are now falling 
At midnight and during 

the early hours of yesterday the Germans 
Lodz massed in columns and 
furious assaults

EARL OF ERNE DEAfr.
b: zDublin, Ireland, December 8. —Sir John Henry 
I Crichton, age 75, the fourth Earl of Erne, one of the 
I' foremost Protestant Tory leaders in Ireland, is dead.
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H. Vi Colquhoun, Deputy 
tton for Ontario, celebrated hie fifty-third birthday 
yesterday, having been born In Montreal 
comber, 1861.
e(ty, and after a lengthy experience in journalism, 
Which Included services on Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto papers, was made Deputy-Minister 
cation for Ontario In 1806.

north of 
made a succession of 

This was their 
We repulsed all attacks.”

on our positions.
New Boots Will be of English Manufacture and Heav

ier Material. Militia Department Will Purchase 
Two Hundred Trucks of Standard 

American Type.

final combined attack.ïamoku, world’s champion short 
nd George Cunha, also one of the 
?rs, have left Honolulu for Aus- 
:hampions of the Antipodes.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

WAR SUMMARY.

SURRENDER OF PRZEMY8L IMMINENT. SWEDISH LOAN IN N. Y.
New York. December 8.—Kuhn, boob

h 0 Mr. A. -Minister of Educa-O Petrograd, December 3.—The surrender of Przemysl 
is imminent, according to a report reaching here. The 
condition of the Austrian garrison is desperate.

The hospitals are crowded. The mortality is 
mous and the food supply is almost exhausted.

Aq official statement issued last night says: 
Austrians defending the approaches to Cracow have 
been defeated and are falling back in great dls-

0 and Company 
and the National City Bank are offering at 100 per 
cent, and accrued Interest $5,000,000 Hwcdish 
ment two-year 6 per cent, treasury 
cember 1st, 1916. A first

O
0 o on 2nd De- 

He is a graduate of McGill Unlver-
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Ottawa, December 3,—Tho Government is preparing 
to give orders for a further large consignment of 
military boots for the Canadian troops at the front. 
The new boot will be of u heavier manufacture than 
those first supplied and will be along British speci
fications.
proof against the wet weather and muddy conditions 
at Salisbury Plains.

oooooooooooof directors has decided to abol- 
nce. Henceforth the Reds will 
league managers for recruit ma- 

step doubtless will be deplored 
I six other National League man- 
ïnded upon the Cincinnati scouts 
il for the Red managers to turn 
developed.

govern- 
notes, due Re

payment of $60 per $1,000 
accompany all applications. Balance of

oooooooooo0 o

\ 11 is announced in London that the Austrians
■ occupied Belgrade. note must

the amount due will be payable on December 14th 
1914.

iThe
of Edu-

Thfc Russians have- cut the German line of com-
! munlcation at Thorn along the Vistula. The Russian troops are concentrating 8 

miles from the city and are preparing for a vigorous 
attack on that stronghold.

The boots first supplied have not beenMr. W. C. Reich, Editor ot the New 
who Is to visit Ottawa next week in connection'

York Sun, IRISH NEWPAPER SUPPRESSED.
Dublin, December 3.—The Irish newspaper Sinn Fein 

(Our Selves), was suppressed by the Government be
cause of its pro-German policy.

IA German attack 
't Lodz has been

,, _ with
the Centenary of Peace, ie one of the best known 
Journaliste ta the United State., !„ many respects 
the New York Bun Is In a class by Itself, both in re- 
gord to Its treatment of

on the Russian positions north 
repulsed.

1
As soon as specifications are ready, an order willhe representatives of Jack .lohn- 

d have posted $5,000 each with 
-non, the forfeit money to bind 
Hired by the articles uf agree-

be placed with various Canadian firms for the im
mediate manufacture of the boots.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGerman Reichstag voted a new war credit of $1,- It Is intended 
that the new supply will be ready before the first con
tingent goes to the front.

0 1O450.000,0 00. news and in its editorial 
make-up. The old Sun building in New York 
veritable Noah’s ark, but despite its 
home, the New York Sun is

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOKING GEORGE ON FIRING LINE.O o

o ALLIES DROP BOMBS ON KRUPP WORKS. O
O 0| That the Allies 

E ^ser 1® predicted.
will take the offensive along the unpretentious 

one of the best papers
It is understood that the motor truck committee of 

the Department of Militia has decided upon the pur
chase of 200 trucks of a standard American type. The 
parts will be Imported and the work of assembling 
will be given to several Canadian firms.

0 0 oWilson of Binghamton. N.Y., 
a.in of the Yale football team for 
received the unanimous vote of 
men who attended the banquet 

! new Yale captain is a junior 
irtment of the university. He 
i Prep, and played on his fresh- 
His position is quarterback.

4London. December 3.—King George of Eng- O 
O land, who has been visiting the British lines O 
O in Flanders, went out to the firing line to- O 
O day. according to a telephone message receiv- 0 
O ed this afternoon by the Evening News from 0 
O Calais.

O opublished in the United States. O London, December 3.—An Exchange Tele- O
---------------* ° graph despatch from the Hague

Mayor Joseph Allen, of Verdun, has announced his J ° Ported that an aerial raid 
intention of retiring from municipal life when his 
sent term of office expires in February next. Mayor 
Alien has been

2General De Wet. leader 
telllon, is of the S->uth African re- 

reported to have been captured.
Hays It is re- O 

made over Es- O
O sen in Prussia, where Krupn Gun Works 
O located.

S

| AUSTRALIAN AND
NEW ZEALAND ALLLIES MAKE SOME GAINS.

Paris, December 3.—The 3 p.m. official statement 
follows: —

"In Belgium a rather vigorous cannonade has been 
directed against N leu port and to the south of Ypres.

“The inundation of the country extends now to the 
soutii of Dixmude.

"Between the Lys and the Somme, the village of 
Aix Noulette, to the west of Lens, has been violently 
bombarded.

“Calm prevails all along the front from the Somme 
to the Aisne, and In the Champagne region.

*Tn the Argonne we have repulsed several attacks 
of the enemy, and we have made some slight gains.

"In the Woevre region German artillery has shown 
some activity, but only with Insignificant results.

“In Lorraine and in the Vosges there is nothing of 
Importance to be noted.”

o0 o “A foreign airman is reported to have drop- o 
O ped some bombs on Krupp factories, but the O 
O extent of damage, if any. Is unknown," the O 
O telegram states.

a member of V.erdun Council for 
twenty-six years, during ten of which he has 
in the capacity of Mayor.

TROOPS IN EGYPT.
KumtoiÜm °ccember 3 —■Government Press Bureau 
I have j, ‘ ‘ Auelralla" New Zealand troops
I rhTbarked *" The, win remain there
I nui lhelr training 
r transported

O 0
servedOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

He has seen it grow from 
Both ina village to a town, and then tonotions about training,” 

"You can go into
a city.

business and civic matters he has been 
standing figure in Verdun.

ioï queer Chicago, December 3.—Packers have protested to 
Secretary Bryan against England’s seizure of 
to Scandinavian countries.

O; last night, 
nd him slugging away at a big 

Nothing in the

an out-is finished when they will be ooooooooooooooooooooooo ocargoes To kay the leant, it isto France.
«somewhat unusual in this age to find 

devoted twenty-six years to municipal matters.
a man who has, as some use. 

man slower. STEEL REPORTS ENCOURAGING.
New York, Decsmber 8.—Good «alee

Ike Weir came
1jo and caught me at that stunt, 

aid Ike. ‘That thing will make 
il. Get a light leather bag and 
it you’ll have to hit up and fast, 

ache at first, but you’ll find 
them ever geting

... „ °t Pig Iron
continue with prices fifty cents a ton higher than a 
week ago. It ls expected that these large 
pig iron will be followed

1Major Thomas Beattie, M.P. for London, 
who died yesterday from a paralytic stroke, 
at Salntfleld, Ireland, in 1844, and was brought to 
Canada at the age of two.

Ontario, 
was born :«alee of

by good demand for finish
ed steel.

Reports from steel districts are more encouraging 
but the gain ln operations has been smalL 

Reports of the British Iron and Steel Industry sre 
more favorable than at any time since the

He became a prominent 
figure in the military and industrial life of London, 
having served as an officer with the 7th Fusiliers In 
the Northwest Rebellion.

Have You a Copy of 
Our New Catalog?

If not, write for your copy to-day. 
that is newest and most fashionable in 
Leather Goods, Silverware and other gifts.

Every Ohriitmaa shopper ihould have this interesting 
gift book. It will save you time, trouble and expense 
in selecting your presents.

Bent anywhere free Upon request

"The Big Gift Store"

i111 prevent 
the ring.’ 
the only man 
never see 
vy bag is all wrong.”

1
I ever saw who 

Matty’s arms getting
*He was President of tho 

London City Gas Company and associated 
number of other financial and Industrial 
In politics he was a Conservative, representing Lon
don in the Federal House for a number of years.

war.

companies.
t

eINION DIVIDEND.

—Owing to a 
ired by 
Tuesday as 
r, declared a 
5 cents over

It contains all 
Jewelry,misunderstand- 

the Old Dominion of 
25 cents per share, 

dividend of 50 
the previous de-

«William Howard Taft, ex-Prssldent of the 
States, now Dean of the Law Department of Yale 
Univerelty, addressee the Bankers' Club at Detroit to- 
night.
terest In Mr. Taft, owing to his efforts to negotiate a 
Reciprocity Treaty with this country In 1911. and 

-to the added fact that for some years Mr. Taft has 
been a resident of Canada during the summer months, 
maintaining a cottage at Murr*y Bay on the Lower 
St. Lawrence.

Announcement
United

*Canadians take more than an ordinary in-

-lobe Mines la $7 per share in- DURING DECEMBER - WE WILL 
OFFER SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES ON ALL OUR EXTENSIVE 

STOCK OF

!
;CIGAR DIVIDEND.

2.—American Cigar Company 
rterly dividend of 114 per cent 
t, payable January to stock

Sir William Van Home, who has just left for 
Cuba, where he will inspect the Cuba Railroad, of 
which he is president, finds It extremely difficult 
to get away from railroading. He built the Cuban 
road and asaumed the presidency of It at a time when 
moat men are retiring to private life.
In Cuba followed a. lengthy experience on American 
railroads and on the Canadian Pacific Railway. Sir 
William Van Home Is over aeventy-one years of age 
and has been Connected with a railroad in one form or 
another since he was fourteen years of aga

DINNER SETS^SPPtNaWjgBB
-t, Catherine si..

ith.

tjICAL CORPORATION.
r, Del., stated that the ElectiB 
as been chartered there wltB 
•ry on the business of purl-

»At the Corner of Victoria. This activity
The Brodeur Co. Limited
- 84-6 ST. PETER STREET

Eg; ». _

The ST. REGIS
Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. J. GALLAGHER. Manager.)

SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Dally from 12 
till 2.30

DINER DE LUXE TABLE D'HOTE— Served 
from 6.30 till 8.30

Served a la Carte at all Hours,

AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS....................

MUSIC
Vocal and Instrumental.

75 cent*.

$1.00

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princest Theatre

-
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Pipera filed In the Pedmd Court it.Boeton »tate 

that the North German Lloyd steamer Kronprlnzessln 
Çecilie, which, with $11,000,000 in gold aboard, turned 
back from her voyage to Europe because of the dan
ger of being captured >y belligerent war vessels, did 
so by order of the managing board of the line. These 
papers are the answer of the steamship company to 
three libels filed as the result of the vessel's failure 
to finish the voyage. The answer asserts that under 
the maritime laws of the United States and Germany 
the captain had the right to protect his cargo and his and 
ship from capture.

pffliggggSHIPPING 1STEAMSHIPS
I Wmm
CANADUSIÏTÏÏnt
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the maritime ports on the Atlantichptd Pacific, but low ,h" 8outh Bu,tel° » «vision of a throurh rate 
the inland or non-tldal barters on the lakes arid rir- thst wouId *>• remunerative. The only prospect now 
era. It also conialiiet» frrlef descMation ot Hudson '•«“'««** ,or » “>• •* the property Is throu«h nego- 
Bay and Strait, the are* bf:these wathre. their depth tiaUon wlu> Kalph O. Calm. eon of W. L. Cshn, a 

other lnterestlna detalt* In regard.to .them. Pittsburgh capitalist, who, with associates, owns the 
For the information owners of .vmàél», under- Bu,,a,°. Attica A Arcade, and could utilise it. The 

writers and marinera * sutnlhary hasfÿeen made of action 04 the trunk lines in blocking the other sale 
certain acts relating, to harbor master»,.wreck recelv- WK* not unexpected ea it has been said repeatedly that 
eta, shipping masters,".port wardens stpunhoat In- ,h"V would not make It possible for the Lackawanna 
spectora, pilots, masters, dnd mates, etc., etc. It also 8t«®> Company which owns the South Buffalo, to Ob- 
contains direction» topt observed. on. hqur&Bhlp for ttin any such advantage as ownership of the section 
receiving lines and making oignais.to.Uts-gavlng eta- o* •*>* Buffalo A Susquehanna In question might af- 
tlona 'In brief, the whrk is one which should prove lord, 
not only of interest, but of the utmost value to every
one engaged in shipping. It Is the.most comprehen
sive publication of its kind ever Issued in Canada.

nit
The trunk lines were unwilling to a!-

i •Ml pun.CANADIAN SERVICE
CHRISTMAS

probably no Feature Which Ci 
Officials More Concern

Halifax and St. John
I I «rance

! Expanding Trend of'Policy Li
„___ _ ••■•I P-m.

Diner fromi . Montreal.SAILINGS. FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.
- After

Or«luna, 15,500 tons - Dec. 14th 1 a.m. 
Transylvania, 15,000 tons Dec. 21st 1 a.m.

For Information apply* to,
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 

Général Agents. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
SI St Sacrament St, Uptown Agency, 5S0 St Cath
erine Street West

Quebec DISADVANTAGES MANYM-OS sun.
Diner on 1M 

•Dally.

Restriction placed on British navigation charts as 
a result of the European war is causing a certain 
amount of çmbarrasment to American shipping. Cap
tain Washington, chief of the Naval Hydroghaphlc Of
fice, explained to the House Naval Affairs Committee 
that* American shipping was dependent on British 
charts ta a large extent as the American and Bri
tish hydrographic offices had for years exchanged 
and copied charts to avoid duplicating expense aur-

•1*0 p.m.
P-m., open at 12.45 p.ra. 

tDaily, ex. Sunday.

*11.80 pjjj.
I ynder Present Laws it is Compulsory for li 
i Companies to Grant Loans Upon Foliota 
H j„ Bringing About Desired Reform it W< 

be Necessary to Have Them Repealed

t/Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Con
! Boston, December 8.—The life Insurance co 

f nport with regret,a recurrence of borrowii 
I insurance policies which inevitably ac&>i 
f high money rates. During, the three months 

30th, thirteen leading companies? ir

A. C. Bird of Chicago formerly a vice president 
of the St. Paul and a recognized traffic officer of 
prominence and authority, died recently' in Pasa
dena, Cal., aged 71 years. Mr. Bird served through 
the civil war and at Its close began his railroad career 
as a night watchman, baggageman^ freight handler 
and clerk at a local station.

GRAND TRUNKS’
double track all the way

Montreal - . Toronto -

NEELY'S, LIMITED, CLAIM *3,634000
DAMAGES FROM CANADIAN NORTHERN.

Toronto, Ont., Décembei* 3.—Suit lias been entered 
by Neely's, Limited, of this city, against the Canadian 
Northern- Railway.,

The amount invoked is $3.638.000. in connection 
with property here and in Montreal.

It is alleged by the Neelys that the C. N. R. failed 
to carry out improvements on the property as'agreed.

The Toronto property is located near Leaaide, arid 
it is alleged that the b. N. R. promised to build round
houses and -car shops there employing 1,000 men and 
to bull d300 houses. They were also to put in street 
railway accommodation, street paving and water and

Judge Hand, of the Federal District Court at New 
York, handed down an opinion denying a motion made 
in behalf of F. K. Seward, a passanger who lost bag
gage and personal effects valued at $1,370, in the 
sinking of the steamer Titanic, 
that the injunction granted October 4, 1913, limiting

I fceij- policy loans by $9,200,000 and by near 

I jOO.000 for the nine months. The total 
** made against policies as of Septembi 
I by these thirteen companies stood at almost $3 
[ 000 on October 1st last. There is probably no 
I ^ the business which gives insurance official 

: comern than the expanding trend of policy loa 
| cording to a recent statement of President Cl 
| the Columbian National, the percentage which 

pnd premium notes bearà to total - 
L risen from 3.32 in 1888 to approximately 18 in 
E jt is, of course, highly desirable in the inte 
g bçth Insured and insurer that hypothecation c 
| des should be kept within bounds, yet the con 

r ere powerless to do anything more than pol 
P the inherent dangers of the practice. Under ]

niUinmn DIVIICNTC (ir OrOT ■ ISVB it is compulsory for insurance compai
UIVIUlHU rmim Ul utu I W pant loans upon policies, and in bringing ab<

mu in ska desired reform it would be necessary ta h'avi
y8II UujjyO M Ulj f]flIUDTD hws repealed by the different states.
nfllLNfllu 111 IIu UnlluLlI The disadvantages are many. One boomers

I * ChicagoRolling dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to 
' THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,

• General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 23 SL Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 SL Catherine West.

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

t-ara. * 8u,‘r,0r «•■•*'•»fra ^ Vf. imV”* T°™‘° « M«trel, 6,66 p.m.. Chico 1.00 a.m.. ten,
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE

££Tt f « tr“‘ 'Y PJn' arrlVM Toronto 7.3, a.m, 
Detroit 1.46 p.m.. Chicago 1.40 p.m. C!ub „
—* Sleeptn* Car. Montra*, Toronto ly”

Final aoaeaamento of the total capital of four big 
railroad» In Kentucky ha» been fixed by the state 
board.
duced from 174,000,000 to $72,000,000 and o fthe UU- 
noie Central from $23,740,617 to $26,800,606 and the 
Cincinnati Southern from $16,726,000 to $17,100,000.

loansThe motion asked

That of the Louisville and Nashville is re-the liability of the owners of the steamship, be modi
fied so as to allow him to bring proceedings for re
covery in a foreign country.

During November a total of 388 vessels from foreign 
countries arrived at port of New York.
348 were steamers and 30 were schooners, 
total number of steamers, 121 flew the British flag,
67 the LTnited States flag, 59 the Norwegian, 31 the 
Dutch. IS the Italian, 15 the Danish, and 11 the | to the Montreal 
French.

Of these, 
Of the The New Haven has a new department, to be known 

as the Bureau of Fuel Economy which is to be in 
charge of H. C. Ovlatt, with title of aeeietant 
leal superintendenL Mr. Oviatt for some time ha» 
been superintendent of the Old Colony division.

1“ **• J*m** St- «”• lW°t. 1M.
. .. —Phon. Mile 110sWlnteor Hotel -Phon, Up. lu,

Bon.venture Station —Mole su,

sewer connection, it is claimed. median-TO KELP EMPLOYEES BN SHORT TIME It is alleged that there were similar stipulations as 
property, and that none was carried

Nineteen of the schooners arriving were I out. 
British and 11 American.

Rochester, N.T., December 3.—The Eastern Kodak 
Co. will pay its usual wage dividend to employes 
notwithstanding the reduction in time schedule And i 
restriction of output, due to the war in Europe. The J 
company has issued the following notice:

“Having in view the short time schedule, now in 
force in many departments, the board of directors 
has decided to advance the payment of the wage 
dividend from July 1 to March 1, 1915, to' those em
ployes who will have been in the service of the com
pany from January- 2, 1914 (or an earlier date) to 
March 1. 1915.

“In coming to this decision, it was 
earlier payment under the present 
would benefit employes working on short time.

Owing to the reduction in the extra dividends paid 
to common shareholders for the year 1914. from 30 
p.c. to 20 p.c^ the rate of the wage dividend will 
be proportionately reduced."

The Kodak Co. will pay 30 p.c. on the common 
stock this year, compared with 40 p.c. last year. Re
gular quarterly dividends will be paid January 1, 1915.

The hearing of complaints to the New Jersey Utili
ties Commission against the Pennsylvania and thé 
Reading for increasing their commutation rates has 
been postponed from December 22 until the same 
date in January.

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEMThe new Canadian Pacific steamer Metagama has 
just been launched at Glasgow and will take her 
place in the Atlantic service with the steamer Mis- 
sanbee next year, 
steamer of 13,000 tons gross, 520 feet in length, 64 
feet wide and 41 feet deep, 
modation for 520 cabin passengers and 1,200 third- 
class passengers.

The Grand Trunk Railway System's traffic earnings 
from November 22nd to 30th, 1914 are as follow*:— 

.... $1,161,182 

.. .. 1,322,541

The Metagama is a twin-screw
1914 .. . p feet of the wholesale “hawking” of policiesNew York bankers are making a tour this week 

of railroads in Utah and Idaho under the pilotage 
of President Bush of the Gould system. Interesting 
developments may be the result in the relations- of the 
Gould and the Hill systems.

1913 Purchasers of These Stocks, However, Take Mere 
Chances Than Purchasers of Bonds in Similar 

Reads.

She will have accom- §■' fret that it prevents the company, from makin 
m, manent investments at a time when prices ai 
| President Day, of the Equitable, has said that 

s financial storm is raging and other institutio 
F âfraid to buy securities—and are even forced 
B* *4hen is the harvest time for Insurance comj 
F But if the privilege of borrowing against poli. 
If âbused, the value of such opportunities will be 
I ly curtailed. One large Massachusetts com pan 
» vises us that the abnormal demand for policy 
R. which set in with the beginning of the

.. .. $ 161.869Decrease ....

The annual dinner of the Circumnavigators’ Club A reader of the Wall Street Journal wrote to the 
editor to ask: "Do you advise the purchase of such 
rails at this time as Great Northern, Union Pacific, 
and New York Central, New Haven and Southern 
roads ?” and in reply he received tne following an-

So far as may be judged from the chaotic market 
conditions that have existed since the closing of the 
Stock Exchange at the end of July, most of the stan
dard railroad stocks appear to have discounted pret
ty fully the factors making against the permanency 
of their dividend payments. Dividend payments at 
the prevailing rates do not appear to be in immedi
ate danger so far as the best of the western railroads 
are concerned, meaning by these Great Northern, Chi
cago and North Western, Atchison, Union Pacific, 
Southern Pacific and possibly one or two others. Of j 
the larger eastern roads, Pennsylvania and Reading 
promise to continue their present rate of payment. 
Most of the others are more or less in doubt.

It should be borne in mind, however, that the pur- | 
chaser of railroad stocks always take more risk as I 
to his income than the purchaser of railroad bonds I 
of approved character, and that at the present time I 
th^ risk of reduction is considerably greater than the I 
possibility of increase. Much depends upon the pol- I 
icy of Federal and state regulating bodies in dealing I 
with rate problems In the near future. This would I 
appear to be a more important factor—It will cer- 
tainly become so in' the long run—than the volume I 
of business handled, because more prosperous gen- I 
eral conditions may be expected to bring a resump- I 
tlon of demands for higher wages, the increase of I 
railroad taxation and the exaction gf higher stan- I 
dards of service and better facilities for travel and I 
the prompt movement of freight.

Also, the prospect is that capital indispensable to I 
the refunding of maturing indebtedness and provi- ■ 
si on of additional facilities will for some years to ■ 
come be obtainable only at interest rates much higher I 
than the average of, say, the past ten years. If pro- ■ 
fits and dividends were still of such proportion as to ■ 
permit the sale of stock on attractive terms to stock- ■ 
holders, this last factor might be expected to work to H 
the advantage of present purchasers of stock, but few ■ 
railroads are now able to finance any part of their B 
capital requirements through the sale of stock.

The railroad investors’ problems are bigger and B 
more complicated than any mere rate case up for set- ■ 
tlement, and will still be far from a final and satis- B 
factory solution even after these cases have been dis- H 
posed of for the time being.

PICKED UP STEAMER ADRIFT.
Sydney, N.S.. December 3.—Steamer Désola from

felt that the; wiU 1x5 held on th* night of December 11 at Sherry’s.
: The Circumnavigators’ Club is composed of business 
! and professional men who have girdled the globe. 
An interesting programme by members and others of 
international importance is promised.

Hearing in government’s Investigation of the finan
cial affairs of Pere Marquette Railroad developed that 
Important records, pertaining to the use of millions 
of dollars borrowed by the road, are missing.

circumstances j
London in ballast was picked up ' this morning 35 
miles east of Scaterie by the Shogsland and towed 

The ship had been out twenty-three days 
and was short of coal. Every available bit of wood 
had been burned in an1 effort- to reach port. Capt. 
Durie reports a very tempestuous voyage.

I' practically cut us out from all other forms i 
[' vestment and at a time when long time desirah 

be made to advantage. Our p 
E. holders as a body, therefore, are injured. Thi 
r are benefltted at the expense of the many, wh 
b all wrong, but we are helpless under the pi 
I Jaws."

Southern Railway Is expected to announce sale 
of first consolidated mortgage 5 per cent bonds to 
take care of $4,722,000 of Richmond & Danville divi
sion bonds maturing January 2.

The Atlantic Transport Company has purchased the 
steamers Michigan and Manhattan from the National 
Steamship Company, Ltd., which has gone into volun
tary liquidation, 
steamers were sold for $300,000.

Word has been received here that the German tank 
steamer Leda, which was towed into Bermuda shortly 
after the beginning of the war as a naval prize, has 
been condemned and ordered sold. The Leda was 
owned by the Deutsche-Americanische Petroleum 
GesellschafL

vestments could

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE CD.It Is understood that the two
The Canadian Locomotive Company. Limited, has 

declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on the preferred, payable January 2nd to shareholders 
of - record December 22nd. * ' f ' '

Passenger Traffic Manager Black, of the Atchison, 
says that reports that western lines were to take off 
a large number of passenger trains is ridiculous.

TRADING IN STOCKS AT
NEW YORK NOT FAR DISTANT.

So much for that Phase of the 
P are other arguments which strike nearer hon 
f the policyholder. Probably the strongest is the 
|; appointment on the part of the beneficiaries th 
| bound to result when they find that insurance v 
| they had counted upon receiving has been par 
h received and made use of. For, says Mr. C 
I «Fto» out of every 100 people who borrow upon 

J fcw* Policies -less, than ten, ever' re^riy. 
| course- “Y legislation passed at this tjme canno 
gjj fect old contracts or those to-driy In existence, 
B would enable companies in all future contracts o 
K|«irance issued to insert a clause giving, them 
jt «rings bank privilege of postponing a loan for 
K; .thirty days, which would in most cases be suffi, 
B to deter a policyholder from, borrowing.”
| . Wc 8how in the fo»owing table the amount of 
I g and premium loans of thirteen companies al 
$ referred to as of September 30th, 1914, compared • 
I UDe 30th’ 1914> and December 31st, 1913.

Dec. 31, June 30,
1913.

question.
New York. December 3.—Commencing to-day the 

New York Stock Exchange will issue twice daily 
quotations at which business in stocks has been done 
through the Clearing House.

One of thes*' lists will appear as soon after two 
o'clock as' possible, giving the range up to that time, 
while the closing prices, with bid and asked quota
tions, will come out shortly after 3 o’clock.

J. P. Morgan went into conference with the Com
mittee of Five at the Stock Exchange about noon, 
and this led to the belief in some quarters that 
the opening of the Exchange for trading in stocks 
was not far distant.

Amount of Lake Shore nine months and one-year 
5 per cent notes being offered privately at par by 
J. P. Morgan A vCo. is $16,000.000.

Çhicago A Eastern Illinois has completed new 
WdfrOO xUKBhyfcfâ

CLAIM AGAINST C.N.R. DENIED
Sir William Mackenzie says that- Foley 'Brothers 

Construction Company, Who have 
preferred a claim of $4,376,000 against th» (Canadian 
Northern Railway, weré’pkid up to October 31st, and 
that no addition*! funds ate due them. He added 
further that the claimants -in question have pro
duced no engineering certificates to show that there 
is anything due them beside that which has been

tTAÜCJ*.
Despite the war 

the history of the 
dinary daily local steamers,, ten ocean-going steam
ships and one full rigged ship entered the harbor 
between daylight and dark.

arid the Northern
t yesterday was the busiest day in 
Pori of Vancouver. Besides the or-

OBJECT TO HIGHER RATES.
Brock ville, Ont., December 3.—Chairman D. M. Mc

Intyre, K.C., of the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, has heard the application of the rural telephone 
company of Mallory town, asking permission to in
crease their rates from ten to fifteen dollars per year.

The application was opposed by several sub
scribers.

On account of some faults discovered in the or
ganization of the company the application was not 
considered, and the hearing adjourned pending re
organization plans laid down by the chairman of the 
Railway and Municipal Board.

4r

The San Diego A Los "Angeles Steamship Company 
has been incorporated with a capital stock of $200,000. 
The new concern will acquire several vessels for 
operation between Pacific Coast points. GRADING NEARLY COMPLETED.

Vancouver, B.C., December 3.—Mr. P. Welch, con
tractor for the Pacific Great' Eastern Railway, reports 
that already grading is 90 per cent, completed on the 
section from Squamish to Fort George, and that the 
staff of men on this work will be largely reduced 
and placed at other forms of construction work.

Very shortly it is hoped to be able to tackle the 
section running northward from Fort George to the 
Peace River country.

m PORTUGUESE ARMY MOBILIZED FOR
SERVICE WHEREVER IT IS NEEDED.

Lisbon. Portugal, December 3.—Official announce- 
made to Portuguese Chamber of Deputies 

by Premier Machado that mobilization of the Por
tuguese army has been commenced, 
lions have been prepared for service in Africa a;iu 
one division has been mobilized “for service wherever 
it is needed."

President Wilson says he will press upon Congress 
the necessity of passing the Ship Purchase Bill.it

Sept. 30, % 
1914' 
$10,827,687 

3,498,737

Four expedi- ■a Grass or boston
ELECTED « ONLT $7,10

1914%
....$10,021,184 $10,826,667 

3,324,945

9 i1 Aetna .. , 
Berkshire.... 3,267,140c. p. os cowill corn

low HCnCILEl COMPLETED
Colum b i a n 

National... 
John Hancock 

Mutual.......

1.245,254 1,354,253 1.483,901
STEAM ROADS IN OCTOBER.

Washington. December 3.—Advance figures 
piled by the Inter-State Commerce Commission from 
reports of 93 steam roads for October show a mile
age of 12M18. as against 126,629 for October, 1913; 
operating revenue $169,429,929, against $179,271,194; 
net operating revenue $49,934,760 against $56,568,257.

INCREASE IN FREIGHT RATES.
New York, December* 3.—The Investment Bankers' 

Assoçiaton has issued a bulletin to members review
ing the arguments of its special committee that ap
peared before the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to show the necessity of an increase in freight rates 
from the investors' standpoint.

7,602,746 
I llue. Mutual. 12,024,798 
K Metropolitan. 23,367,478F ............ 88,184,089
r National....
K penna. Mutual 
F Provident Life 

E Trust..
F Prudential...
I State Mutual.
B Uni°n Central 
I Total ..

8,185,846
13,601,568

Boston, Mass., December 3.—November was a ra
ther disappointing month for Boston Elevated, meas
ured by the performance of October and September. 
The gain in gross last month was only $7,000, or 
per cent. This compares with $60,000 gain in October 
and $40,000 in September, during which time nuusual- 
ly mild weather offset the depressing effects of poor 
business.

Boston Elevated is, however, doing better than the 
great majority of street railways of the country. 
Street railway traffic is not subject to the same sta
tistical presentation and scrutiny as the case of the 
railroads. But street railways outside of Boston Ele
vated, Brooklyn Rapid Transit and one or two shin
ing exceptions of this class, has been showing drops 
of 2 p-c. to 15 px. during the last three or' four 
months.
come through with a gain^ every month since June

8,681,513 :
13,331,336 : 

25,943,874 27,476,261 j

87,892,078
Cornwall, Ont., December 8.—The Glengarry and 

Stormont Railway, built to connect Cornwall with 
the Toronto and Montreal branch of the C. P. R. at 
St. Polycarpe, is now practically completed.

The rails are laid for the whole distance of 27 miles, 
and most of it has been ballasted, and, if the weather 
is favorable for finishing that work. It will be ready 
for trains to run before the new year.

The new line has been leased by the C. P. R. and 
will be operated as a part of its system. Solid trains 
will be run from Cornwall to Montreal by way of St. 
Polycarpe, and will tap a prosperous country.

The distance from Cornwall to Montreal is 68

89,600,824 
10,034,393 
22,726,838 ]

• 9,540,078
20,654,621

9,772,457
21,533,731

BRAZILIAN TRACTION.
The quarterly preferred dividend of 1% per cent, 

on Brazilian Traction has been declared, payable 
January 2nd to shareholders of record December 15th.

9,720,619 
• 24,547,608 

6,211,864

9,813,929 
26,311,132 
6,388,675 

15,451,672 16,968,624
• •..231,828,901 239,407,779

10,318,969 
27,650,832 1 
.6,678,510 
16,501,783 

248,610,674

COMMERCIAL PAPER NARROWER.
New York, December 3.—Note brokers report a 

slightly narrower commercial paper market, 
attribute the falling off in the movement of
to tho tendency on the part of institutions to hold off 
and prevent further reduction in rates, 
names the charge continues to vary from 4% to 5

8TUDEBAKER CORPORATION.
New Yoi% December 3.—A. R. Erskine, first vice- 

president of the Studebaker Corporation, came here 
to meet the president of the corporation, Frederick S. 
Fish, who has returned from Great Britain with a 
$16,000,000 order from the British Government.

"It is a remarkable thing," said Mr. Erskine, “when 
you come to consider it, that the British Government 
should have given to the Studebaker Corporation this 
tremendous order without asking for samples or any 
of the involved transactions that usually accompany 
governmental propositions.”

I HOTEL BUSINESS IN CANADA

I-hotels throlerhReCd' manaSer-|n-=hl.r ot tho C.

| ^t:tlCanaaa- that' ™.e «ho co 

| lte»hdeveloDn,cntf ,PTent “m° cont=mplattng a 

I tonte and enlarcom "» ** h°te’ syBtem' ‘he lmproi 
§ Ins comnlot 8 mente a,ready under way and no-
I Intended tor tY “> th« a==om„

hrYwar'Y a ®!and recrudeecence ot travel „ 

f: hooPle. for inslanT' w! °b8erTe<i' "T»e Am.rlc; 
I teivewng r who epend months of 
1 Put !h" y“re°Be wl“ -me to Canada for

f aYTVhe Vcry rich6=« who will be at
I-» of thYia uT, a,tCr th= War' f-r with ,

a-'those which are^ hostelrlee destroyed, the rates , 
I "Also the imn lust about Prohibitive.l--who;~roaurt—

For prime

The Charter Market WILL BOOM AFTER THE Wlper cent.

And Boston Elevated has not failed to
FIERCE STORM IN NORTH SEA.

London, December 3.—One of the fiercest gales on 
record struck the southeastern coast of England, 
paralyzing merchant and naval shipping.
Dutch steamer Banwan was driven ashore near Deal.

live Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 30.
The company will shortly order 100 new semi-con

vertible cars for the surface lines. Last year it add
ed 160 cars ot this type. These new cars would 
come into service during 1916.

New York. December t.—The tonnage market was
Theagain quiet, chartering being light in both steam and

general public.There is an urgent demand for steamers for•aiL ;December and January loading in several of tne
HARD TO SHIP COPPERtrans-Atlantic trades, particularly for grain and 

cotton, but the scarcity of available boats and the 
prohibitive terms demanded by owners serve 

to greatly restrict trading. Tonnage is also wanted 
in other of the trans-Atlantic trades as well as for 
West India, South America and long voyage busi-

SALMON IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Vancouver, B.C., December 3.—The British Colum

bia Salmon Pack this year was 1,100,000 cases, ap
proximately half being sock-eyes.

The Fraser River contributed one-third of the pack, 
while canneries on the Skeena and other northern 
rivers put up the remainder.

TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES. PRINCE GEORGE PROGRESSING.
Prince George, B.C., December 3.—Good progress is 

being made with the erection of machine shops and 
round house for the Grand Trunk Pacific at Prince

New York, December 3.—In spite of the system of 
guarantee and consular vise recently instituted, the 
shipment of copper to neutral countries is still meet
ing with difficulty, according to an official of a large 
metal concern.

This company recently had three shipments to 
Scandinavian ports seized) although they were con
signed to.an Individual not "to order” and were ac
companied hy affidavit of ownership and destination. 
The ships seized in addition to the Sif, previously re
ported, were the Sigum, which was taken into New
port, England, and the Ran,' detained at Liverpool.

m ' Georgy B.C. ,
This district is showing rapid growth, and it

other locality in British 
is taking

& 0

LiOf the sailing vessel market there is nothing new 
to report in the regular trades, but there is a con
siderable talk of chartering American schooners for 
cotton to Germany, coal to West Coast of Italy, and 
other unusual business; but thus far no actual busi-

probable that there is no 
Columbia in which greater building activityO. T. R. CAR SHOPS WILL |j «tent.-

E U’l0N doli-ar addition

v trails NTTODf,EMINQTON R,FLE PLAN1
N - tiidltton to "th eTber 3-The eroc
L,“d ^mun,Uo„ c0 LP Tt °f the Arm
‘ "“"than «TM, w l. |C, ‘h n,achi”««y will con 
: tlto, ™'000' '« being runhed In the village o

6?' dema"i

profit to a gretBE AT SOUTH PORT HURON.
Sarnia. Ont, December 3.—The Grand Trunk car 

shops will be located* at South Port Huron, accord
ing to the agreement between the city and the com
pany.

The city during the past ten days baa, raised the 
sum of $112.914. which will be spent in buying the 
plant of the Port Huron Thrasher Works, which is on 
land wanted by the railroad.

place.
During the past three months there have been com* 

pleted nearly $500,000 worth of new residences an 
business blocks, while at the present time there art 
buildings valued at $250,000 under construction.

has resulted.
Charters:—Grain.—British steamer Astraea, 21.- 

999 quarters, from. Baltimore to a French Atlantic 
port, 5s. 9d-, December.

British steamer (Ropener boat),
RESERVE BANKS PREPARED TO

RECEIVE CREDIT CHECKS AT PAR.
New York, December 3.—The New York Federal 

Reserve Bank 
ber banks at par and immediate credit checks drawn 
on other Federal. Reserve banks.
Clearing House Committee, which in turn is notifying 
banks that such items will be placed on discretionary 
list of exchanges which virtually means free collec
tion.

BARCELONA TRACTION.
Director» of Barcelona Traction announce 

half-yearly interwt due on the 5 per cent, first mo 
gage bonds will not be paid at present, owing o 
war. They expect to continue construction worn.| 

however, and complete the plant.

BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.
London, December 3-Th. Bank of England bong 

£ «78,600 In bar gold and £ 48,000 in Unite |

gold coin.

that thequarters,
same, 9s., December-January'.

Foreign steamer (neutral). is now prepared to receive from mem-quarters, from 
the Atlantic Range to Genoa, 7au, option other ports 
West Coast Italy. 7s. UL, December.

Dsaish steamer Jungshoved. 29.0Oj quarters, from 
the Atlantic Range to Norway 7s., January-February.

Danish steam* r Burg him, 17,000 quarters, same.
Coal-—Schooner Clara A. Donnell, ;i96 tons,'from 

-Philadelphia to GaJveatpn, $1.10 and discharged.
MiL-£ei!aueouik--British steamer ? sharks, 2,474 tons, 

train:-Atlantic trude. one trip basin about I3s„ de
livery Savannah, re-deiivcry United Kingdom, Decern-

La*‘,ah 815 tons, from New
Hq Xsn&zy rriU) coho, p.tte prompt.

««y completion “Se ,n the war make
the cornuenew •»»”*. which wll 

romance. y 8 ou‘PUt, a matter of urg’ent lm

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGG.
Canadian Northern gross earnings for the last nine 

days of November were $542,600, a decrease of $258,- 
900, or 32 per cent. This is the best showing since 
the second week In October. Gross earnings from 
July let were $8,937,400, decrease of $2,471,600.

It has so advised
-f

ËÉ* for supp vL 6t0n CO' ha"

frl*. Europewtl8?" qUanllt)' of rifle, t,
conccram !h ^ a«rec,

rning the entire matter.

E%; rrr.'--;

fw
There is an agreement between the New York

Federal Reserve Bank and the lock! Clearing House 
that whatever the former decides in regard to col
lections the Clearing House will conform to as re

in this instance checks

ASK AUTHORITY TO MAKE ISSUE.
Chicago, December 3.—A Springfield despatch says 

'hat the Chicago Great Western officers appeared be
fore the Public Utilities Commission on Wednesday, 
v'ith a petition to authorize an issue of $2,950,000 first 
mortgage fifty-year 4 per cent, bonds.

BARON FISHER,
First Sea Lord, who is now directing affaire in the 
North Sea. The rumor that the German fleet le te 
come out will be welcome news to “Jeokie” Fleher, 
who dearly lovee a fight.

r. tzzss-
transpired.

garde its own exchanges, 
on Federal Reserve Banks will only be received at 
par when paid to local Federal Reserve Bank.

:
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Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon; 
were at the Rlts-Carlton yesterday.

Sir Rodmond Roblin has returned 
ter several weeks* sojourn 
gan. • : :

Mr. Andrew Allan has 
a day or so. ;.

Mr. Randolph and Lady.BlUabeth Bruce have left 
British Columbia for the east, when they will sail 
for England to spend Christmas. They will remain 
a short time in Montreal enroute.

Mr. H. S. Roes. K.C. will lecture on "Women’s Le
gal Rights In Quebec .Province," under the auspices 
of the Equal Suffrage League, at 8.16 o’clock this 
evening1, in the Edinburgh Cafe Hall.

It is understood that the donor of th, rapid firing 
machine gun to the 66th Irish-Canadlan Rangera is 
Mr. Hugh Ooheny, the well-known raiiraod contrac
tor:; The regiment is going strong, and the hopes 
of those who promoted its organization have been 
amply justified.

Thursday, pecembej

No. 178 ;4;‘.
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Sherbrooke III I GOOD POSITIONMil 8KTE
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« UU “>0k “#0,*r ‘PUri with the
registeauon of thlrty-nve transaction., the two larg-

"* <,0WntOW” The estate
of Alexis Brunet sold to the Vlelrmount Land Com-

tots u*’ »* 117 and lit Centre ward,
^■ch to th« WUr' ,Mt Th' P"»rty
durZL.,^ P tm ■ome Tear, by U. H. Dan- 
durand at the comer of St Jemee street end St Law
rence Boulevard, brought the sum of Wo,000.

The estate of Alexis Brunet also .old
W’ I I

n
T. Chase Casgrairi

t4A# jun. •« 35 p.m.

| Probably no Feature Which Gives In- 
Officials More Concern Than

to Winnipeg af- 
at Mount Clemens, Michi-fax and St. John

Iterance . f T
Expanding Trend of'Policy Loans t»fe, Personal Accident and Sickness 

and Employers’ Liability is Worse 
Then Tear Ago

PAYMENTS SLOWER

*«.« p.m.
rtea Diner from Montreal.

gone up to the Capital for

Quebec DISADVANTAGES MANY
*1.10 p.m.e e. *11.80 PJIJ.

1,90 p m- open at 12.45 p.m. 
tDally, ex. Sunday.

| yn(jer Present Laws it is Compulsory for Insurance 
I Companies to Grant Loans Upon Policies and 
H in Bringing About Desired Reform It Would 

be Necessary to Have Them Repealed.

» . ----------to the View-
Company- Umlted. the southeastern 

ner or ML James and Inspector streets, 
suring 70 feet by 144 feet and known 
MT. 810 and 886 St. Antoine ward, 
in thla/Instance being the

the land mea- 
as lots 840, 841. 

the consideration Complain—Mlddl. Ctoe. the Better Off.

TICKET OFFICES,

'■« «asnss® n Exclusive Leased'Wire to The'Journaf of Commerce ' 
.Boston, December 8.—The life Insurance companies 

Export with regret,a recurrence of borrowing upop 
f ^ insurance policies which inevitably acèhmpaities 
I ygh money rates. During, the three months to Sep- 
î lember 30th, thirteen leading companies^ increased 

their policy loans by-$9,200,000 and by nearly 8^.4 
«00,000 for the nine months. The total amount of 

: joans made against policies as of September 30th, 
h by these thirteen companies stood at almost $250,000, - 
f 000 on October 1st last. There is probably no feature 
I the business which gives insurance officials more 
I-comern than the expanding trend of policy loans. Ac- 
l cording to a recent statement of President Childs of 
[ the Columbian National, the percentage which policy 

pnd premium notes bearà to total reserves has 
E risen from 3.32 in 1888 to approximately 18 in 1918. - 
K it is, of course, highly desirable in the interest of 
B - bçth Insured and Insurer that hypothecation of poli- 
fl des should be kept within bounds, yet the companies 
■’ are powerless to do anything more than point out 
m the inherent dangers of the practice. Under present 
B- laws it is compulsory for insurance companies to 
B grant loans upon policies, and in bringing about the 
B, desired reform it would be necessary to have such 
E. Jtws repealed by the different states.

The disadvantages are many. 1 One boomerang ef- 
P feet of the wholesale “hawking" of policies is the 
E fact that it prevents the company, from making per- 
m, manent investments at a time when prices are low. 
W\ President Day, of the Equitable, has said that when 
E> s financial storm is raging and other Institutions 
F ifraid to buy securities—and are even forced to sell 
K* ^then Is the harvest time for Insurance companies.
F But if the privilege of borrowing against policies is 
If abused, the value of such opportunities will be great- 
fc ly curtailed. One large Massachusetts company ad- 
» vises us that the abnormal demand for policy loans 
R. which set in with the beginning of the war, "has 
I practically cut us out from all other forms of in
i' vestment and at a time when long time desirable in- 
I vestments could

Wli sum of $160,000.

"The hre insurance butine.. 1. In ilnt-clau 
declared Mr. F. W. O. Johnson. Insurance Broker, In 
an Interview to-day with the Journal of Commerce 

matter of fact, I have had only 
policy dropped In the last three months,, 

and If all the Insurance butinra. was only in aa rood’ 
■haps aa the fire end of It, there could be no Calm. 
"’T1- Unfortunately, the Employer.’ 1*41

aid Lift’i th* Per*°ni1 Accldent *"0 Slcknaas, 
and Life rance. I. con.ld.mbly worm, than it was 
a year ago.

“On the 
tory. Inquiries 
than they were

D TRUNKS®
TRACK all the way 

• - Toronto - - Chic 
ernational limited.
» Train *f Superior Service 

».00 tm., arrives Toronto 
Chicago 8.00 

>VED NIGHT 
11.00 p.m. arrives Toronto 
Chicago MO

Placide Lefebvre and others held to Albert Laçait 
lad. lost 6-801 end 268 Cot. St. Lento, with the bulld-

rr^rhuk.B::met“teNrVZ“d "4*h Chrt’'-

.affiST L*°0Urt ,0ld ‘o N"« Vraraur lot, i,„. 
10» and lie parish of Montreal, with Noe. 2«71 to 2679 
Notre Dame Street writ, for llt.707.60.

fTP,1,t* W"e°n A’ Oiguer, lot. Ill-
, *“ mnd ,M Co«e dee Neigea, eee£ lot meaeur-
ireJ 11 *“*' 1 of 18.426 fact and
281 26^ 0B VM Horne ev,nue’ *he price being 224,-

MR, J. B, LAIDLAW,
Manager Norwieh Unlan Fin, ln.ur.na. Ca.
known mAhon'ty an fire inauranc. a well-

representative. "As a 
one renewalago

.. ........................... ‘“‘‘■“■linn........................ ...

real estate and
TRUST COMPANIES

DISPOSED OP THREE CASES.
Three cases were disposed of yesterday by Deputy 

Coroner Blron, two of them with jurors, in both of 
which verdicts were returned that there was no 
criminal responsibility. The first case was that of 
Alexander O’Neill, who died in the General Hôpital 
following an amputation of his leg. which 
Jured when he was knocked down

a-ra.. daily.
SERVICE.

_ -, . pm- dub Compart. 
J*. Montreal to Toronto, dally.

whole, however, business is fairiy satlsfac- 
are good, but payments

showin , a year **°’ bUt at lbe "»me time are
showin. some improvement. I find that the mlddle- 
class are not complaining, the chief complaint
no. “ ”°-C,"’d b'- “d <»• ""-Her huM- 

In concluding the Interview, Mr. 
sd In his own Inimitable way, "There I. a growing 
feeling of confidence among the public or else they 
are getting used to being hard up." *

’
*...................................... ....................................................

the Moatr~'

Aberdeen Estates..........
Beudin Ltd......................
Bellevue Land Co.____
Bleury Inv. Co................ ...................
C^jdian ConsoUda(S”uid.‘ Ltoitod". .*

City Estates, Limited...

Dorval Ladd Co..............
Drummond Realties. Limited..................il
Eastmount Land Co....................................

yesterday morning, as a Great^ïlontrealVanfLInv.1 '(Coin.).........

The victim, who was 75 Greater Montreal Land Inv. told.)..
yeara of age, was on his way home to lunch when the Highland Factcnr Siteg Limited............. I
accident occurred. He tried to cross Dorchester }'nPro7«j §«•$<* LMtëdïSSÏ)..............
Street at the corner of A,water avenue. ^............

misjudged the distance of an automobile, driven by Kemnore Realty Co.... !! .........
Romeo Senecai. of 830 Fabre street, and carrying two î^’SlïHÎBj! P’ltnmeubla Union Ltd. officers, which was coming aiong Dorehes^mZ Ü ^
The man walked Inte the path of the car which struck „ _N O^e Grace................ ..................
him before he could get out of the way. Milne waa ^ Cj°'SpagIU' todustreffle Dlmroeublca
knocked down and sustained a severe scalp wound. La CSS' 1̂ Éiü Ltd.........
but did not lose consciousness until after’his arrivai f* Compagnie Nationale dèL'Eti...........
at the hospital. He died at 1.16. The body was re- HSESj<a0^Co’.-v V-v,M------- i.’..".'
moved to the morgue for Inquest. Laüdof<MontaalLimited......... ...................

ëSSgÉSiüd
Longueuil Realty Co.....
L Union de l’Est..............
M«dd City Annex..............
Montmartre Realty Co.............

Montreal Sonth Land Co, Ltd fold 1 '

gssajasteîâ?1.^-'"

g°d,& ReUti«* Corporation...] 76 
Nesbitt .............................. cn

Quebec LandCcx............ !!!!** *^
Rivera Estates...........................
Rivermere Land Co...;..........]**

.P0-.................. -
RockfiddLandCo....'................... .

Phfk R««ltie. Co.. Limited. " ] _

..... J‘

St. Lawrence Inv. 6 Trust Co. ..

St. Paul Land Co.
Summit Realties Co.................... .'..];
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)................
Union Land Co.........................
Viewbank Realties, Limited........... ]
Wentworth Realty.............................
Wmtboufne Rralty Co.....................
West End Land Co., Limited....
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 

bonus...........

are slower

Cyrice Martin soldI St. Jama St., cr. »r.nrel. XsWw 
—Phone Main MOI 

—Phone Up. H„ 
ns.sotur. Station -Mai. „„

12» pariah o fMontreat m^ri^ '.T,”,"’” 

feat and forming the 
bee and Pairmount 
chaae price waa $23,600.

w* «• foUowe.—and run over by 
an automobile truck on the crossing of St. Lawrence 
and Cuthbert streets.
Odlnon Roy, who

by 89
vacant northeast corner of Quer- 
avenuea, Outremont. The pur-

Bro Asked
126The other case was that of 

was picked up in the street six 
corner of St. Catherine and Behrl 

an injury to his spine. Roy 
was never able to explain what had 
him, but it is thought that he 
hurt his back.

197 Johnson remark -
75*weeks ago, at the 

street, suffering fromIMEHTS OF BEST 104
Francis Xavier Clouthler, sold to Joseph Poissant 

lots 176-131, 228 to 225, 280 to 286, 288 to 291. 298 to 
198, 299 to305, 807 to 310, 818 to 815 and 818 to 820 
parish of Pointe aux Trembles, for the

18
6

happened to 
must have fallen and

79
107*

The thlrd case was that of Ovide 
Lebeuf, 66 years of age, who was struck and killed 
by a locomotive on the Canadian Pacific Railway

8 sum of $15.000... ... .. a. .. 120
66hese Stocks, However, Take Mere 

Purchasers of Bonds in Similar 
Roads.

Louis Poll&rck sold to Jacob Rabinovitch lots 151a, 
3167-116, 126 and 127 and part of lot 160a 8t. Ann 
ward, with buildings on Charron street, for $14,576.

62tracks. 17)
118 Insertion? ” ..........................*»« and Death., g6o each58Jamea Milne, 987 Tuppor street, died in the West

ern Hospital a short time after being knocked 
by an automobile belonging to the 
Corps, at the corner of Atwater 
Chester street, at 11 o’clock 
i^esult of his injuries.

60
s Wall Street Journal wrote to the 
o you advise the purchase of such 
as Great Northern, Union Pacific, 

’entrai, New Haven and Southern 
$ply he received tne following an-

90
Army Service

INJUNCTION AGAINST TEL. CO. ON TICKER 
SERVICE.

20) BIRTHS.
1«. 1914, „ 246 Hutchl.on 

George A. Garden, a daugh-

"SSreSB-.S'efltt
MARRIAGE.

Kennedy. Roelyn Avenue,' Weïtmô’nt ' Ci
Raymond, of Alexandria 
ated.

100 GARDEN—On November 
street, to Mr. and Mrs 
ter.

avenue and Dor- 97 Buffalo, N.T., December 8.—Justice Brown, in the 
State Supreme Court, has granted a temporary in- 
Junction In favor of the Paul Lambert Company and 

W* Tucker Brothers and Company against the Western 
15 Un,on Telegraph Company, to prevent the discontinu- 

100 ance ot the ■t<X’k ticker service under the new agree- 
784 ment between the New York Stock Exchange and the 
73 Tele*raPh Company. The new contracts for ticker 

service went Into effect November 
04* mltteo on Quotations of the Stock Exchange is pass

ing upon them as rapidly as jfêssible. This plan was 
92 “0Pt*d to prevent sale of quotations to bucket shops.

The Paul Lambert Company la said 
m eat concern of Its kind In the country.

Whilé it has no ' connections With any of the im- 
97J Portant exchanges, It does an extensive business _
64* has branches all over this country and In Canada 

Several years ago the Chicago Board 
the Lambert Company to prevent It from using the 

40 Board of Trade quotations. The Chicago Board 
16 Its suit, and has prevented the ”
34 from uslriy its quotations ever since.

24*
189
118

be judged from the chaotic market 
Lve existed since the closing of the 
t the end of July, most of the stan- 
ks appear to have discounted pret- 
rs making against the permanency 
payments. Dividend payments at 

es do not appear to be in immedi- ! 
is the best of the western railroads 
ming by these Great Northern, Chi- 
Western, Atchison, Union Pacific, I 
nd possibly one or two others. Of I 
roads, Pennsylvania and Reading I 

ue their present rate of payment. I 
3 are more or less in doubt, 
ne in mind, however, that the pur- I 
stocks always take more risk as 1 

n the purchaser of railroad bonds I 
cter, and that at the present time I 
jn is considerably greater than the I 
àse. Much depends upon the pol- I 
state regulating bodies in dealing I 

s in the near future. This would I 
ore important factor—It will cer- -I 
In' the long run—than the volume ■ 
id, because more prosperous gen- I 
y be expected to bring a resump- ■ 
or higher wages, the increase of I 
ind the exaction gf higher stan- ■ 
nd better facilities for travel and ■ 
ent of freight.
;t is that capital indispensable to ■ 
naturing indebtedness and provi- B 
facilities will for some years to fl 
only at interest rates much higher B 
f, say, the past ten years. If pro- B 
were still of such proportion as to fl 
itock on attractive terms to stock- ■ 
ctor might be expected to work to B 
■esent purchasers of stock, but few ■ 
able to finance any part of their H 
s through the sale of stock.
■esters’ problems are bigger and ■ 
tan any mere rate case up for set- ■ 
till be far from a final and satis- ■ 
n after these cases have been dis- ■ 
le being.

eo

be made to advantage. Our policy- 
: holders as a body, therefore, are" Injured. The few 

are benefited at the expense of the many, which is 
all wrong, but we are helpless under the present 

i Jaws."

1st, and the Com- to Dr. A. L. 
Dnt. Dr. Johnson off id-

CO
DEATHS.

At Mon,rei11' 30th November 1914 »,

°^r.TrL D:rr,y,rdUn^
SrS*saas-aSS
ln.t.. after the arrival of ihe re.lt V ^ tbe 2nl 
venture station at 7.16 o’clock.* lMlvln* Bons-

BLACK—In Montreal, November 30th tow re 
Jane McMullin, dearly beloved wife of rhH., M!|ry 
Black, at t26 Canning street Funera, t n'?'”"' 
above address Wednesday morning at 8 Lj”V* 
m. Anthony. Church, tîencâ to cîù d™ % 
cemetery. Relatives and fHend. 
invited to attend. (Ottawa 
Boston and Los Angela

So much for that phase of the question. There 
F •” ”Uler arguments which strike nearer home to 
I He policyholder. Probably the strongest Is the dis- 
|; «Jippintment on the part of tlié beneficiaries that is 
I i»”»11 t0 reault when they fltid that insurance which 
I they hail counted upon receiving has been partially 
| received and made use of. ‘For,

98 to be the larg-125

100

Fill H LAMBERT IMS 
■ mil LIST St’«

so
says Mr. Chiles 

«juin, out of every 100 people whti bdrrbw üpon their 
jtiiuwce policies .less, than ^ ever, reüây/ ' ‘•Of 
»ur.e, any legislation passed at, this tjine cannot af- 
ted old contracts or those to-'day. in' existence; but 

gt yould enable companies in all future contracts of in- 
Fljirance issued to Insert a clause giving, them the 
Ewings bank privilege of postponing a loan for.
F thirty days, which would in most

100 Of Trade sued
101

..rV*..............

Lambert Company

Wood and Sheet Iron Affair Made Good Tinder aqd 
by Time Firefighters Arrived tne Building . 

Was a Mass of Flames.

89*
92

. D.’W. STRICKLAND LEFT $13,609.
Toronto. Ont., December 8.—The late Darcy 

Strickland, the President and General Manager 
Canada Lumber Company, left an estate worth $13- 
609.88.

60*
101say, Wade 

of the
94_ . . cases be sufficient

Ft <@ dcter a Policyholder from borrowing.”
| We show in the following table the amount of pol- 

I g Premium loans of thirteen companies above 
I “errf„‘° “ of September 30th, 1914, compared with 
S 11116 30tb* I3H. and December 31st, 1913.

June 30,

Fire, which broke put in the restauranl.of Antonio 
Cadotte succeeded in injuring.
Lambert, and severely burning a customer.

The restaurant, 30 Lagauchetiere street, is 
two storey and a half wood and sheet iron struc
tures opposite the rear of the General Hospital in 
Lagauchetiere street.

68 I18
fireman, Dick are respectfully 

Ormstown. Alberta, arfd 
papers please copy.)

78
16
75
85
84 I ********............. ....Dec. 31, 

1913.
96Sept. 30, % inc. 

1914' 8411914%
....$10,021,184 $10,826,667 

3,324,945
$10,827,687 8.0 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

2c. Per Word for the First Insertioi

125r Aetna .. , 
t Berkshire....
I Columbian 
E National...
». John Hancock 
i . Mutual.......

130The fire is supposed to have been started by a
spark from a chink in the old-fashioned stone chim- 160 155 I3,267,140 1003,498,737 7.0

The blaze broke out between the floors, 
the structure ignited like tinder, forcing 
pants, several men and

100 124
the occu lt. Per Word for Eech Subsequent Insertioi

................... ........ .

148*1,245,254 1,354,253 1,483,901 19.1 ........ 100 124
women, to flee from the 

Paul Cosle, a Roumanian, of 6 Lagauchetiere 
street east, who was in the ^place at tlie time, 
back into the house after the first flurry of alarm. 
In an effort to recover

175* 178
7,602,746 

F Mass. Mutual. 12,024,,798 
I Metropolitan. 23,357,478
| Mutual...........  88,184,039
F National

8,185,846
12,601,568

708,681,613 14.2 .................................Minn,
PERSONAL.

05 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.13,331,336 10.8 
25.943,874 27,476,261 17.6
87,892,078

------- 100 113* SUM OF $7.000 TO $10,060 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000.
244 St. Catherine E»st. East 7279

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

T68mÎiÆh^h mÆMr r F

ssszTfflSê a

-or the To-day la the day to îî?te L ilThree Rivent Qu* * °* ‘L

30
Address Dr. Handfleld,garment he had forgotten in 

The foreigner was successful in 
his mission, but in doing so had his hands and body 
badly burned, and was taken to the General Hospital. 
His condition is not regarded as critical.

1089,600,824 1.5 
10,034,393 5.1 
22,726,838 10.0

his excitement. 99,640,078
20,654,621

9,772,467
21,533,731

K penna. Mutual 
P Provident Life 
E Trust.. 
BF Prudential... 
I St4te Mutual. 
B Vnion Central 
I’ Total ..

50
79*

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.26; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per

McDiarmld,

90
115 free9,720,619 

• 24,547,608 
6,211,864

9,813,929 
26,311,132 

6,388,675 
15,451,672 16,968,624

• •..231,828,901 239,407,779

10,318,969 6.1 
27,650,832 12.2 

6,678,610 7.6 
16,501,783 6.8 

248,610,674 7.2

load. “Molaecuit” for horses. J. C. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.

55 Bureau ofAn alarm from the box at the corner of St. Law- 
Boulevard and Lagauchetiere streets brought the 

firemen of the central and

N5
situaVione wanted—female.95 102* FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SAFE, nearly 

no reasonable offer refused. Must be sold at 
Apply M. S., Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan
der street.________

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED Ol .'ICEB TO LET. 
Well fitted In every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co„ 
Canada Life Building.

Co.....;; 45 47a part of the eastern 
divisions to the scene, under Deputy Chief Mann, and 
District Chiefs Marin and Lussier.

COMPETENT LADY. 650 680 languages), .xpsri.ns”®”0^*^®" 'BOTH
Commercial work, desire, position- ot 'w^I ,îïd

50 55AKER CORPORATION.
tiber 3.—A. R. Erskine. first vice- 
;udebaker Corporation, came here 
nt of the corporation, Frederick S. 
irned from Great Britain with a 
»m the British Government, 
le thing," said Mr. Erskine, "when 
sr It, that the British Government 
o the Studebaker Corporation this 
rithout asking for samples or any 
fisactions that usually accompany 
citions.”

62I HOTEL BUSINESS IN CANADA 80The fire, by this time had swept through the en
tire house, and flames were bursting from doors and 
windows.

80*

1130WILL BOOM AFTER THE WAR. 140 147I-hotels thro,erhReCd' mana«er’ln-chief of the C. R. 
| 2 te t:tThCanad^ that’ Wiie the com

| In»h develoDn.cn, f,PTent “m° cont=mplatlng any 

I tonte and enlarge8 ", ** h°teI sy,tem' the lmprove- I % completion ""I! a,ready under w»y and near- f *Uon ° Y add materially to the 
I -We d for the general public.
I kr tb« war'ovaefoh '°C ‘™vel af- 
I »opl«. for inatanc a! °b8erved’ ''The American I htveliing Eu“C“; y epend montha of the year
I ^ « the ume C°me to C“Wa for a good
f bt iLTel' abL'm'p th<! VCry rich6Bt wha will be able

I -» of r,ter the war’ with .o

r h”» Which are left wm h " destroy6d’ tha rate, at 
%- "Also the lmn “ , be Just about prohibitive.
I «^the wL™Po °ca TeB W,U lncr™« the trav.i, 
patent." ' Lanada "hght to profit to a great

pWLUON

Short ladders were erected, and portions 
of the roof and walls were torn down to allow the 
streams to take effect.

MISCELLANEOUS.75
80 FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 

crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices 
T. R. LYON8, Wgtervllle. King's Co.. N.8.

BUSINESS PRE

FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTH1 CUTLERY _ T.= 
fine cutlery I. all that the name tmpUe. %
the beet Sheffield shear steel fitted lore, .a a 01

M0.nrre * w“,û.°rt,hy C"tleor when y*„ S*™. 
W.Ï,plMo*ntiîSbb' JeWCllCr’' 8t C*,h'ri"* ««IS

100%

Bonds and Debentures:
bonds, with

During the fighting Lieut
enant "Dick” Lambert, of* No. 20 station, had his right 
wrist severely cut by the pane of a falling window. 
The injured fireman had one of his

79

Alex.60% iontBom'Bonâs 

a Gardera, Toronto, 6S

MISES TO LET.
men bind tip the 

wound with a handkerchief, and after the fire was 
out, went to the General Hospital to have the 
dressed.

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and Bt. 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building, 128 
Bleury street. Fotf further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 148 st 
.Tames street. Main 7990.__________________

TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS. WB8T- 
MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke 
Beautiful location; all new; finished Inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr 
Parker. All cars go to Weetmount

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near SL Catherine strt — 
Store to let heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher 
724 Transportation Building, 120 St. James street! 
Phone Main 2510.________

Cajmtonian Realtire'Ca,' Lt7%..
“y Central RraJ Estate Bond.. ....:.
C”y R-& Inv. Co., Bond.................
MarnU Tn« Gdd Bond........................ '
Montreal Deb. Corn. «% nebTransportation BwS: ;

Trust Com panto,:

% Bonds...'.':accommo-

wound
Lieutenant Lambert Is no stranger at the 

General, this being his second trip there in AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.a week, 
missed

EORGE PROGRESSING.
c„ December 3.—Good progress is 
ie erection of machine shops and 
8 Grand Trunk Pacific at Prince

ihowlng rapid growth, and it l« 
other locality in British 

greater building activity

Lambert was one of the eight firemen who 
death by a narrow margin last Wednesday when No.
20 motor hose waggon, on its way to a fire, was run Crown, 
down by a street car at the corner' of Inspector and EasteFn—
Notre Dame streets, the apparatus being badly MoiSred 81 ^ *------

damaged, and three of the firemen being taken to National, 
hospitals. i"

warehouse., 36 Grey Nun Street Phone 8U1 ™$*i!
110

..... 250

..... 181

Prudential (corn.)........ .'.'."'.'..‘.'.TAi::- 490is taking
95

FARMS FOR SALE.PRINCE OF WALES’ FUND, $20,000,000.
’ London, December 3.—The Prince of Wales’ fund 

for national relief to-day reached the total of £4,- 
000,000 ($20,000,000).

months there have been corn- 
residences and00 worth of new 

He at the present time there are, 
$250,000 under construction. M««og, fl.»»». Corbett, ujJ

Farm—40 am 
Kemptville.
<3ue. $1,200; 162 acres. 
St. Denis.

DOLLAR addition

L UBtoMto ntT°REM,noton r,fl=

K“- ~

b ^tZZL°uonr'„7 tT UB° ‘he War mak6«?.<0"bl« the comn.nw new »>»”«, which will
i.Ftetance. y 8 out,lut' a matt=r ot urgent lm-

HIOH CLAS8 APARTMENTS.SUN LIFE F mmPLANT.
690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-Carlton BlockT 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

PQINCIANA APARTMENTS, 6$ Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145
St. James Street, Main 7M0.________

Ÿ.OYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
Ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office, 214 Bishop street.
Tel. Up. $875,_________________

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—T 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or ’phone Main 6498; evenings, St 

1 Louis 8618_________ ___________._______________

BELGIAN PREMIER LOSES TWO SONS.
London, December 3.—One son of M. de- Broques- 

vilfe, Belgian Premier, was killed at battle, and 
mor says a second son has lost his life in action.

' CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE.
The Canada Accident Assurance Company, with 

head office in Montreal, has been authorised 
sact the business of burglary Insurance in addition 
to the business of accident Insurance, sickness insur
ance, plate glass insurance and guarantee insur
ance.

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.LONA TRACTION.
slona Traction announce 
due on the 5 per 
be paid at present, 
to continue construction 

ite the plant.

that the

Apply"to BrereranSa."* **” “Jr Ue*

tor. Roaenkmy. 864 8t. Ltwrenc» Proprto- „ _ |

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT-----  1
Th— ■" tbiSbtirecUora of Ora, ltoci™to?BZ-

r . rererâi-re. mi . etrenuou, time.

BttBEsillb aJ ^with every haSs^^P^ comfort at iS 
cost than they

Si»: bto F

rater in the taouset own gas planii 
* Lsureottora. R«ra |8 . dw. A«-

LEADS THE EMPIRE!cent, first raort- 
owing to the

-

Th. Sun Lif. of C.n.d, l.«d, ,11 Cn.di.n 
Lrf, Comp,m,« in Arams, Bu.lnra. in Fore.

Business, Net Surplus» and in all other 
respects in which companies are usually

NGLAND BUYS GOLD.
3.—The Bank of England boug 

Id and £48,000 in United SlitMj

fe1'*» for »PpS;rrn h“C,OMda

r*°'the Europe!' tot ot rl,"== <o
r^-nod conrernre ,h C,0SMt 8««cy

rninff the entire matter.

New

WAR OFFICE SILENT.
is, December 8.—The War 1 
n operations in both theatres 
that nothing of importance SUIILIFE5SOFCIIO

ROBERTSON MACAUUT, IVraMral.
7. B. MACAULAY, Mrewgb* Hmel.:

I Toronto BU'LDIN0 Q0°D ROADS. Winnipeg, Man^ December 3.—The estate
late Hon. Colin H. Campbell totalled $248,000, in
clusive of $100,000 life insurance.

Ÿ ;
PATENT FOR SALE.

Sir William Van Horne, president of the Cuba 
Railway Company, has gone to Cuba to Inspect the 
property.

AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, alar. 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A 
Cote, 08 Angus Street, Montreal.

place, running 
best cuisine In t 
>rlcan plan. 
Wheeler. Pn

Head Office MONTREAL
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LOYALTY. AN «NOUS» VIEW OF THE EFFECT
you work tor kiliwi. <n Heaven’» nemo, work ?! WAR.

for him. If he pay. wage» thlt eupply you your BM«er Cl 
bread end butter, work for him, «peek Well of him. 
think well of him, .lend by him. end «tend by the In
stitution he reprwente. I think If J worked for

would work for hlm- I would hot Work for

:

3, 1914THÊ JOURNAL OF3E FOUR
IX- No. 178

-------------
THE

Journal of Commerce
cated, but the vast majority of the shareholders are 
extremely well pleased ümt they have been able to If 
secure 66 H per cent, of tne money which they paid 
into thee company. The third dllvdend Is the last 
which will be paid. It has taken almost nine years 
to wind up the company's affairs, the winding up "or
der having been given on December 16th, 1906. The 
total realized was $2,342,666.

OF THE
-

rammond has an illuminating article In 
JtevtéW" on «the Economic Aspects of

Wai" in which be sets rortb the enormous uost of the 
for a .conflict to the nations participating in it, and lays 

i. à-*?. ■ stress upon England's Ability to bear her share,
part of hie time, but all of hie ttifle. I would He says that the aggregate population of the eight 
— ^:ÆÊÉË . belligerents is «II.OOO.oOO, or, if that of her colonial

of loyalty 1|-worth a possessions is included, 88$,000,060. That la about one 
half of the Inhabitants of the earth. He states that 
at the time of his Writing at least 20.900,000 men were 
under arms or In course of mobilisation, and the 
dally expenditure on this vast host could not be less 
than £10,009,000, or approximately $60,000,000.

He estimates that America owes the United King
dom In one shape or another fully $8,000,000,000, and 
seys that “the supreme test of New «fork's financial 
strength will be applied in the course of the hext few 
months, when London attempts to move An Appre
ciable portion of her credits to this side of thé At
lantic (the European side) at a period when in all 
probability Paris and Berlin will also be trying to do 
the same with their credits in New York." He says 
that “If any embargo is placed upon the fulfillment 
by America of her Indebtedness to Europe, it would 

five per be fatal to

Published Dally by
The «tournai of Cemmeroe Publishing Company,

SL-W St Ataxandar Street Montréal. 
Telephone Mala MU.

BON. W. 8. FIBLDINO, PreeMent and SKUtor-ln-Chlel 
J. C. ROSS. MA.. Managing Editor.

J. 1 HARPBLL, BA . Seeretery-Treoeurer oad

J

, ÏEI' CANADAhim
give an undivided «ervlce or none.

If potto a pinch, 
pound of clevemeaa.

If you must vilify,, condemn and eternally dispar
age. why, resign your 
outside, dsmn to your 
you. so tong ss you ere a part of an Institution, do not 
condemn it. Not that you>111 Injure the institution, 
—not that; but when you disparage the concern of 
which you are a part you disparage yourself.

And don't forget—"! forgot" won't do In business.— 
Elbert Mubberd.

head office - .United States Railway - TORONTOan tounce
I Bat Big Buying Demand Will 

Matter of Comparatively 
Slow Growth

decrease IN ACTIVITY

•' Business Manager. Capital Paid i 
Reserve Fund.

"Statistics of railways in the United States covering 
the year ended June SO, 1913, have Just been issued by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. The report is 
the twenty-fifth annual statement on the statistics of 
railways in the United States. Among the many other 
interesting items contained in the report is one to 
the effect that on June 30th, 1912, no fewer than 
forty-four roads in the United States were In the 
hands of receivers. The total mileage operated by 
them was 9,786 miles. This is exclusive of switching 
and terminal companies. The corresponding figures 
a year earlier were thirty-nine roads and 4,692 miles, 
which can hardly be regarded as a satisfactory 
showing.

The total mileage in the United States at June 30th, 
1912, amounted to 246,102 miles, an increase of 14,- 
000 miles over the figures for 1908. This mileage is 
roughly classified into eastern, southern and west
ern. The eastern has 60.700 miles, the southern 
49,700, and the western district 136,200 miles.

The United States railroads have 1,716,380 em
ployes, possess 62.262 locomotives, and 2,382,000 cars 
of all kinds; the latter are divided into 61,490 pas
senger cars. 2,215.649 freight, and 115,635 company 
service cars. The total railway capital amounts to 
$19,752.636,264, being an increase of $543,601,000 
compared with the previous year. The gross income 
of all railroads in 1912 amounted to $840,094,166 as 
compared with $862,043,381 In 1911, a decrease of

I nearly *12,000,000.
I In view of decreased earnings, increased wa*es 
and inability to secure funds for further financing or

position; and, when you are 
»«*rt'« contint. But, I pray

..............*7.000,000

*7,000,000Journal of Commerce Offices :
Toronto—T. W Harpe». 444* Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7»M.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone II* Broad.
London, Eng—W. E. Dowdier, II Victoria Street,

If! TW* bank Jeuee Letter» of Credit 
si'partaof the world. negotiable „

I ry Daniels, Who Fevered a Substantl 
! ■ of Relief For Railroads, May Write 

Decision.'
NEW fifoTOR FUEL.

It Is putting the ’case mildly to say that automobile 
manufacturera are interested In the reported discov
ery of a motor fuel which can be thAde dn the user's 
car or boat at about two cents a gallon, t 
ents being ninety-five per cent, water 
cent a chemical which the inventor saye can be pur
chased at any drug store. And not only will the man
ufacturers sit jtp and prepare to make and sell more 

and motor boats than ever, but the ultimate 0©n- 
sumer will hall with Joy this chgnoe to smite the 
trust and-make hie own "Juice” ht he skims over the 
land or water. It certainly ought to boom the busi-

Bubscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

SAVINGS bank department

« «Ch branch of the bank, where mm, 
- may be deposited and internat pall

York. December S.—There was a fair 
at the opening In bonds and pri<

l ■ New 
.festivity

important quarters it was said there i 
of an increase of buying by small

3const itu-MONTRBAL, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1914.
MONTREAL: Cot. 6t Jama, tod McGi|, 
BRANCHES! St. Lawrence BlvtL, Maiamneuve

any pretension on her part to be
come the monetary centre of the world.” Referring 
to the "truly marvellous fashion” in which the inter
nal financial system of England had recovered from 
the first shook of war, he says that there could be no 
greater vindication of the soundness and strength of 
British banking, gnd expressed the belief thfct In time 
"the Internal strength must react favorably upon the 
international financial system." 

com- "every reason to believe that London will be
able to maintain her position."

One element of strength Is to be found In British 
shipping. The writer says that under normal condi
tions the world stands to pay Great Britain about 
$600,000,000 annually for Its service in the Carrying 
trade. .Then the overseas investments are referred to 
as an element of strength in bearing the burden im
posed by the conflict. Including capital Invested in 
colonial and foreign loans and In “public undertakings 
or companies,” which is put at £3,456,000,000, only 
4.4 per cent, of which has been placed in Europe, and 
other investments in productive property, the total 
Is stated at £ $.900,000,000, or nearly $19,600,000,000, 
yielding an average income of $1,000,000,000. Then 
there is the large profit derived from foreign trade,

! which in 1913 had a total value of more than $7,000,- 
000,000. In comparison with this income derived from 
other countries by shipping and other services, and 
by investments and the profit of trade, that of Ger
many and Austria is relatively insignificant, to leave 
out of the account the nations allied with Great Brit-

fications
Md that outlook wAfl encouraging.

convertible fours of 1860, opened 1
or*The Supply of War Materials E ; AtcBison

i mmd, at DOM. a gain of M. and New York F 
:■ adjustment five’s started at 8«M. duplicate 
| pfjee of present movement.
I 9 interboro Rapid Transit Refunding opened

It would not be reasonable to expect that the ex
penditure of vast sums of money by the Imperial 
and Dominion Governments for arms, ammunition 
and supplies for the army could be made without 
room being afforded for criticism. Complaint is 
heard in Canada that the war funds of the Canadian

SOMETHING NICE FROM CHOATE 
Tha Hon. Joseph H. Choate, who was so 

popular as United States Ambassador 
aln, has been writing, In his Introducti 
erlcan edition of Professor Cramb's 
many, something about the war which will do ,h„ 
hearts of Englishmen good. "Whereas Germany 
led to believe that the 
and Milton had passed 
appears upon the scene with all its 
and virtue."

Distinguished as a wit, a statesman 
Msweood things that' Mr. Choate has 
«W®' "Who would you like to be 
Mr. ChoateT' he was asked once in the 
his wife. "Mrs. Choatels second 
response.

He It was who, looking up at the ladles' gallery „ 
a public dinner, said suddenly and solemnly "The,, 
madest man a little lower than the angels ’ 
Express.

universally 
to Great Brlt- at f«.

United States Steel Sinking Fund 5’s were 
at 11%. unchanged from Wednesday’s closing 
but Bethlehem Steel Refunding 5'a lost 14, by 
at 86%.

Now, if the Inventor, who sold a_prodess for 
toughening armor plate to a Pittsburgh steel 
pany for $80,000, will devote himself to the problem 
of making tires less expensive every man will era 
long be riding in hie own machine at an expense 
merely trifling.—-Buffalo Commercial.

On the whole he
°n to the Am-
work on Ger-

Gpvernment are being treated as party patronage.
How far there is ground for this complaint we do 
not know. Even if the charge is well founded, this 
is not the most opportune time to discuss the sub
ject. While the fight against the common enemy 
is on the Canadian people should present a united 
front, leaving until a more opportune time the dis- 
cussion of features of our war policy that may not i*n r.crease in freight rates, the situation among the 
commend themselves to all. In the distribution of j rai,™ade ls ,ar ,rom beinS satisfactory, 
orders in Canada, it is now claimed, British Colum- |nual report °r the Interstate Commerce Commission 
bia has not been sufficiently recognised. Probably !wlU provlde ma,erial tor reflection on the part of

business men both in Canada and the United states.

race of the days of Cromwell 
away with them, it l New York, December 8.—While bond price 

Ï firm to strong, there was some decrease of s 
I towards the end of the first hour, and in cor 
B tive quarters it was conceded that a big buy! 
I mand would be a matter of comparatlvèly slow 
B although it was likely to develop in time.

< Wabash Funding 4’e advanced in bid price t 
E eojnpared with 26 bid at beginning of week, an
■ were offered anywhere near the figure named t 
» bidder.

I A good deal of Interest was taken in a Wash
■ rumor to the effect that Inter-State Commerce 
K mlwloner Daniels would write the decision in
■ Eastern Rate Case.
f In the decision rendered on August 1st, Mr. I 

I did not concur, and his dissenting opinion s 
I- that he was in favor of substantial relief ft

F- Prices of stocks through the Clearing House 
1 mlttee showed little change from Wednesday’s 
E ing, but as a rule a somewhat firmer tendenc: 
a manifested. The report that London might re 
f on December 14th strengthened the belief that a 
g would be made here in the near future.

courageA FORECAST.
The popular rush to subscribe to Great Britain’s 

war loan of $1,750,000.000, which bears only 8.6

ancient

per cent, interest, and is sold at $6, is an Impressive 
demonstration of the financial strength of that nation. 
It suggests that if the outcome of the war Is really 
decided by the country having superior resources, as 
is so often said, the Allies are assured of ultimate 
victory. They have the wealth, and they are steadily 
securing all the men they need.

and a lawyer, 
said are Irtnum- 
if you were 

presence of 
husband," was his

an inquiry would show that there has been no inten
tional discrimination, but that geographically other 
parts of the Dominion hare been better placed than j Probably the forthcoming rainy season was what 
the Far West Province for handling the business, induced De Wet to get under 
Large orders have been given by the British Govern
ment in the United States, a fact that has given 
rise to some complaint from Canadian industrial cir- Austria has at last succeeded in capturing the city of 
cles. We feel assured that there is every desire on Belgrade, a place she expected to capture inside a 
the part of the British Government to make use of couple of days after the outbreak of war. Certainly 
the resources of the Empire before calling on the Germany and Austria are being forced tb revise their 
foreign producers. But the needs of the British Gov- predictions in regard to what they were going to do 

large and urgent.* It is quite conceiv- i to the Allies.

-London

After over four months of continuous warfare,

J BISMARCK'S HUMOR.
A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN
Prince Bismarck, who is credited 

the gospel, of "blood and iron," had 
of humor which is sadly lacking in Germany at the 
present day. The numerous epistles In his Recollec
tions to ambassadors and generals are full of 
tic comment on affairs in Europe

with inventing 
a deep, dry sense

aln.++4
Having thus footed up what may be regarded as 

resources for meeting the heavy burden of the war, 
Mr. Crammond refers to the inevitable cost to be met

eminent are
able that in some lines the American producers are 
better equipped than the Canadian to turn out large 
quantities of goods at short notice. That the Cana- real. This city contributed a good proportion of the 
dian factories will be employed to the extent of their men who went with the First Contingent, her full 
ability to meet the conditions laid down may safely share of the Second Contingent, and will doubtless 
be assumed. High quality and quick delivery are be ready to do her part when the next call is made.

General Nelson A. Miles says “the war has only 
fairly commenced." What d'ye mean, fairly ?—Wall 
Street Journal.

generally, and 
many lon.vA call has gone forth for more soldiers from Mont- Germany in particular. In one of his 

letters to his friend, Gen. Von Gerlach, 
Chancellor makes

and the promlsion made for it in increased budgets, 
heavier taxation and large loans carrying increased 
interest charges- On the eve of the outbreak he esti
mated the national wealth of the United Kingdom at 
$89,000,000,090, and the national income at $10,000,- 
OO0.OOO.

the Iron
an almost Yankee observationGuide—Yes, this chapel goes back to Henry'VIII. 

Touring young woman snopper—I suppose, then, 
you just got it on approval, did you?—Life. *

about the German people.
“Where on earth," said he, "did ORDER TO SELL RECEIVERS.

New York, December 3.—Judge Hough, in th< 
lted States District Court, has made

we get our repu
tation for retiring modesty? Heaven knows 
not one of us in office to-day who does 
he knows a little of everything, from 
great war to picking fleas off a dog."

essential things in the case of business of this kind.
It is unfortunate, for many reasons, that complaints 
are now being heard through the British press of the 
quality of some of the goods furnished here for the 
First Canadian Contingent, now in camp on Salis
bury Plains. Not only for the influence upon orders 
for further supplies, but ^Iso for the good name 
of Canada and her industries, the factories which 
are commissioned to furnish things for the troops decrease of over $19,000,000. 
should see that nothing is left undone to make the -----------

there is 
not think 

prosecuting a

“Taking the most unfavorable view pos
sible," he says, “namely, that at the end of the war 
we find we have lost in direct and indirect expendi
ture, say, half a year’s income, and, say, one six
teenth part of our capital, we shall still be 
rich nation.” Relatively, he says, Great Britain will 
be far richer than it was at the beginning of the 
war; and, provided it keeps the sea, it may “rest un
der the absolute certainty" that it will be at the 
elusion of the war “in a better position than any other 
i>ewer—h®t excepting the United States—to take full 
advantage of the vast expansion of trade which ex
perience of all previous ware Justifies us in believ
ing will take place throughout the wordl.” 
conclusion is that “six months of universal 
involve an expenditure well over £2,000,000,000, apart 
from the

Canada's revenue continues to shrink. Customs col
lections during October amounted to but $5,657,000, 
as compared with $9,198,000 for the corresponding 
month last year, while the November figures 
pec ted to show a decline nearly as great. In the 
seven months of the fiscal year, the duty decreased 
from $67,761,0000 last year to $48,614,000 this

an orde
| dieting the receivers of S. H. P. Pell and Con 
I to deliver to Colonel Robert M. Thompson $1 
I par value in notes of the Chevey Chase and i 
$ Falls Land Corporation, William P. Eno $30,000; 
I Blair, $37,000; Walter R. Tuckerman, $30,000;
I Brownson, $15,000, and to Huntington W. Jac 
I $37,500 mortgage notes of Chevey Chase and < 
| Falls Land Corporation, and also to deliver to L 
I ington W. Jackson 225 shares of the common i 
I toe Re“l Estate Trust Company of Wash in

She—Were there any striking features at the wed
ding?

He—Yes, the bride got some rice in her eye, and 
the groom got hit on the nose with an old shoe.

KAISER LITERATURE.
The war literature is reaching considerable 

tlons in London, including such anti-Kaiser

1p’ He drove a pair of dispirited steeds and paused to 
give them a much needed rest, 
came out and looked them over Casually.

"Want a horse?*’
“Guess not.”
“I’ll take it out in goods," said the stranger, “I’ll 

take it out in tobacco, in fact."
“Might do some business along those lines," re

sponded the storekeeper, “if we kin agree on a basis."
“What’s y dur basis?"
“Well, I’ll trade with you, plug for plug.”—Judge.

propor-
squibsThe storekeeper

'Çhe -Kaiser's Memorial Card.
The Kaiser’s Last Will and Testament.
The Kaiser’s Pocketbook (lost at Nancy).
The Kaiser’s ABC.
The Kaiser's Nightmare.
The Kaiser’s Christmas Dinner Menu and Program. 
The Kaiser’s Telegram.
A scrap of paper.
All these cost a, penny apiece, and for the 

price one may buy “The Mad Dug of Berlin," u lit
tle toy representing some sort of canine creature with 
Hohenzollern mustaches.—Boston Post.

goods up to the specified standard. The that the-University of Saskatchewan, lo
in a recent number of the London Investors’ Guar- cated at Saskatoon, has 460 students enrolled, is a 

dian a strong presentation of the claims of Canadian matter for congfaulation. Early in their career, the 
industries was made. After referring to the order Western Provinces, with characteristic energy and 
given by the British War Office for the manufac- foresi6ht, made ample pAwision for the carrying on 
tore of shells, in which several Canadian concerns of higher education- That their efforts in this respect 
participated, the Investors’ Guardian Says: are be.ing appreciated is shown by the attendance at

“But the question arises whether the War Of- the University of Saskatchewan, which has only 
fice in the present emergency might not ad van- 1,660 founded a ver3r few years, 
tageously supplement the home supply of 
nitions of war by substantial orders to these 
great Canadian firms. Paramount amongst them 
stand the Nora Scotia Steel and Coal Co., the 
Dominion Steel Co., and the 
Works. All these three great corporations pro
duce their steel direct from their 
mines. The Algoma Steel uses American coal, 
but the two Nova Scotia companies actually mine 
the coal for their smelting purposes from their 
owr. adjacent deposits. All three companies 
produce ingot steel of high quality, and the pro
duct of both the Nova Scotia companies could 
be sent to this country from their piers, abutting 
on the Atlantic, at a very low rate of freight.
Sorely an immense tonnage of this steel could 
be utilised by the great armament firms of this 
country now that they are working for Gov
ernment at such high pressure. The Nova Sco
tia Steel and Coal Co. has also installed 
plant for the manufacture of high-class 
pressed steel, and ita output of this 
correspondingly large.

"Besides this, the enormous works

D.C.
E‘ Jud&e Hough also orders that Théo. D. Boni ie 
H titled to receive $30,000 par value of similar 
B on adjustment by hi mof the balance due to the 
Ip of 8. H. P. Pell and Company.

STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERSHIP.
I New York. December 3.—The Stock Exchange 
I of Bryton N. Busch has been sold to Bruno Benja 
R Marcuse. The price is $38,000.
I The stock Exchange seat of Edwin D. Alvord 
| been transferred to Clifford Lloyd.
! on this seat, as it is*a firm transfer.
I 0wrge Henry Warren, Jr., and Tracy L. Tu 
l have been proposed for membership 
t York Stock Exchange.

His final 
war Will

\
many millions of capital destroyed,’’ but 

the result will be to "revoltuionixe the method of 
ducting many businesses” in Great Britain, and “have 
far-reaching effects upon the method of financing in
ternational trade and the adjustment of International 
trade balances.’’—New York Journal of Commerce.

One night last week at the Exhibition grounds vit 
was very cold. One man, who shivered, could not 
find any of his outer clothes. So he went from one 
place to another, asking if anyone know where they

"H-h-has a-a-anyone s-s-seen m-my blanket?”
He was told that no one had.
"Has a-a-any one s-s-seen m-my iu-turtlc or t-t- 

trousers?"

-, The old proverb which says it is an ill wind that 
blows nobody good finds many illustrations in 
nection with the war. The wind that in most quar
ters carries evil brings in some instances compensa
tion. Oxford University has suffered severely from 
the war. A thousand of its undergraduates received 
commissions in the army. The number of freshmen 
coming forward is very small in comparison with the 
usual list for matriculation. But on the other hand 
the war has virtually closed the great German Uni
versities, and as a consequence European students 
who usually attend these institutions are coming to 
the great English University.

CANT BE CONCEALED... I There is no iAlgoma Steel Monopolizing vodka. Love, like a cough, is impossible to conceal, 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Cutting out sentiment theVodka, the fiery spirit which has been 

in the Russian army, is now
forbidden 

a governemnt monopoly, 
but formerly almost every farm In Russia 
own vodka brewery, which was worked as a rule on 
a curious basis of co-partnership between the farm
ers and itinerant Jewish brewers. The farmer let 
his brew-house to the Jew and sold him 
from which the spirit is manufactured, 
providing the oxen to work the machinery, 
course, claiming all the vodka produced, 
the profits of the brewer

own iron flame might be said about a red nose or the fringe 
on a man’s trousers. to the ]-Vancouver Sun.

had Its"No!"
head for a moment. 

"W-w-well, I’m g-glad th-th-that I h-h-have g-g- 
got a w-w-warm p-p-pair of b-braces on.”—Mail and 
Empire.

A REAL TONGUE-TWISTER.The man scratched his MIN0 MORE BUSINESS
Przemysl has bothered us exceedingly: but it is far 

from being the last of the tongue-twisters .that will 
be set by the war. As a bit of training you might 
practice saying: "Strez prst skrz krk." This is the 
standard vowelless shibboleth of the Bohemian lan
guage, and it means : "Put your thumb down your
throat.” Or a course of Armenian might be recom
mended. Specimens are "Jshmarid," true; "pzhlshg," 
a doctor ; “prrngthsnel," to kindle; "nghchlg," a girl; j 
and "denoghkh," parents.—From the London Chron- j

THAN BEFORE THE CLO
Ü8W York, December 3.—The head of a stock 

change house
tho potatoes 
the brewer .. saya his flrm is «Joins more businea; 

■locks than before the Exchange closed.
o( the orders received by the firm 

•roylng side.
Formerly

Ninety 
are oh

The Manchester Guardian quotes the following pas
sage from a soldier's letter as "another evidence of 
the cheerful fatalisfn of a Britisher”:

"We are going strong. At first we had a day or 
two of starvation. Then vaccination. Next inocul
ation. Some have had isolation. We’re going out 
soon, and some of us will meet annihilation. What, 
O!"

Mr. Peter Ryan, of Toronto, is not so often heard 
in public affairs as he once was, but whenever he is 
moved to speak or write he is likely to say some
thing of interest. “America.” a Roman Catholic Jour
nal of New York, having manifested a degree of 
sympathy with the Germans in the present war, Mr. 
Ryan, in a letter to the paper, has entered a vigorous 
protest. "In this British country," he says, "where 
freedom obtains for all creeds and perfect equality 
prevails, We hope for the destruction of the military 
system of Germany, and the reign of the common 
people, and regret to see signs, even in your hitherto 
admirable journal, that the German fund which is 
being used to prostitute the Press of America has 
not been used in rain.” The thrust ls a sharp one, 
but It did not prevent the publication of the letter.

ware enormous, on account
of excessive adulteration. Even now the very purest 
vodka tastes uncommonly like methylated spirits.— 
London Chronicle.

SALES OF BONDS.
New York, December 3.—Sales of bonds, 10 

iwVimoo ,1,m,500: W6dne5d«tY' 3916.600; Tua huge 

metal is
FARMING MUST PAY.

To build up a happy, contented and 
ral population In Canada the first essential Is to pro
vide conditions under which farming will be 
able. Unless fanning is profitable the "Back 
land" movement will never amount to anything. The 
Board of Enquiry which the Dominion Government 
will no doubt appoint at the request of the farmers 
and manufacturers will be specially 
the work of recommending conditions which 
make farming pay.—Grain Growers’ Guide.

MOSLEMS ABE HUMAN.
French Catholics are fighting against the Catholics 

of the south of Germany. Prussian Protestants are 
fighting against English Protestants. The cleavage 
of war isn’t along religious lines.

With this European object lesson In mind there is 
no difficulty iu understanding the division that brings 
the Moslems of India into conflict With «he Moslems 
of Turkey.—(Kansas City Star.)

prosperous ru-
SOUTH AMERICAN SUGGESTIONS.___of these

companies are fitted with modern plant for the 
manufacture of steel in many dlrerae forms 
and we venture to »u*6s,t that it would be good 
Policy for the War Office and the 
send a specially skilled commissioner 
so as

uooooooo oooooo nooooDCKioono oooo

************O0*t t**-t:*0lt* »*«■■«■»*
The trading at private sale through the special 

committee of five of the New York Stock Exchange, 
leads the Old Timer to relate the tale of a small Bos
ton boy.

Young Waldo Emerson Hawthorne was given a 
fine slice of pie at breakfast. He ate it with much 
gusto, and, turning to his mother, said:

have another piece of pie?”
She answered, "Yes, my son, you can but you 

may not."
"Darn grammar anyhow," was the sad reflection of 

young Waldo.
Happily in the case of stocks the list of may-be- 

solde is constantly showing a steadily increasing 
« number of can-be-solde.—Odd Lot Review.

Some of the South American governments wish the 
United States to join them in a request to the belli
gerent powers to keep their warships out of the 
Waters on this side of the world. The proposal is 
like the Unskilled phyhlcian's remedies, given on the 
theory that they will do no harm even if they cannot 

When two men are gripped and
I YourFalAdmiralty to 

to Canada
to ascertain the extent to which these entrusted with

cents, with or without a certain reorganization^ 
or addition to existing plants, could be profitably 
utilized to the best advantage in the 
gency which besets the Empire."

will ^»*****t"Mother, can do any good, 
rolling in the dirt it is no time t<> ask them to consentTHE HYSTERICAL TEUTONS.
to make changes in the Queensbury rules.

Christianity has brought about many ameliorations
The

great emer- ! With all their planning and their bluffing, their 
j science and their machinery and the guns and their 
text-books, the Germans are like a pack of children. Prisoners are not killed.of war's severities, 

non-combatant Inhabitants of the enemy's country. 
Irrespective of age or sex, are no longer objects of 

Private property on land is no longer liable 
The United States has consistently

1The York County Loan and 
Savings Company

Their wild and emotional outburst of hatred against 
England is essentially infantile, and will spend Itself 
like a child’s passion. attack.We do not even take the 
trouble to hate the Germans, and, on the whole, are 
rather Inclined to laugh at them, save when 
specially monstrous outrage moves us to wrath. Our 
object is to bring them to their senses, to compel 
them to atone for their crimes, and to leave them 
a sober and disillusioned nation, purged of hysteria

Now is the t 
winter celling 
experts ere a 
assist you In p 
folders, and < 
quirements. 
large stock o 
velopes, bough 
as possible, a 
Increase to dur 
your printing i

to confiscation, 
worked for a recognition of the same rule in regard 

Its efforts thus far haveWhen the York County Load and Savins» Cora 
»aay went Into liquidation a number of years ago, 
and it» president was sent to the penitentiary, the 
nSnir» of the company were so involved that little 
or no hope was held ont to the «haroholdero that
they would receive nay return on their money. For- Ana inflated pride.—London Mall, 
tunntely for nil parties concerned, the National Trust 
Company was appointed liquidator, and Immediately 
undertook to make the beet of a bad situation They 
found among other mets that the York County Loan 
and Savings Company possessed a big block of land 
adjacent to Toronto, which they proceeded to divide 
into building tots and sell to the public. Six years 
«go. the National Trust Company was offered a lamp 
sum of 340S.0011 tor the real estate holdings of their 
clianL and many shareholders nrged that this mhn accepted. By careful management, however th“ ‘n W ,0 lncr*« “UP»»“ «* royal racial. Ex- 
land was made to bring In the sum of II 400 ooo' or a ' cept Ru8eta* none ot the countries producing gold are 
million dollars more than the shareholders were 1 ln th* ot th" "phere c,,nfllct' and conditions 
willing to accept In the first instance. I of working are but «lightly affected.—The Statist.

The shareholders of the York County Loin and 
Sarlnts Company have now received three dividends 
amounting to lit* per cent, of their shares. As the 
compaay had us^oo shareholder,, the distribution 
of ovsr hatf of urn money Invested has brought an- 
«•acted relief to a large number of people. Dur 
nig the Process of settling the company’s affairs, 

wM-kareholder, failed to leave their ad- 
the liquidator, and have not been lo-

THE HODDEN GREY.
(Wilfred Lorraine Anskorn, in London Time».)

Way, way for the Hodden Grey,
For the fiery cross burns red;

Thro’ London town borne up and down,
The ancient spell has sped.

O’er hill and dale, each warlike Gael 
It called to meet the foe.

And'spirit feet on the London street,
March with us as we go.

Way, way for the Hodden Grey,
For the lad*' from o’er the Forth,

From Tweed and Tny and Sllvèiy Spey,
The shieling in the-North,

Some ne’er have seen the heather green,
On hill or highland ben,

But the spirit’s there to do or dare,
That led our Highland men.

Way, way for the Hodden Grey,
For we fear no foreign foe;

Our grandslres bold as In days of old 
March witlr us as we go,

For Scotland’s might, for Britain’s right,
We march to win thé day.

And the loe shall shout, ’mid battle rout, 
"Way for the Hodden Grey"

to private property on sea. 
been limited to the treaty 
which both powers agree to suffer no molestation of 
private property on the seas in case of war with each 
other.—Wall Street Journal.

of 1871 with Italy, in

Supply of beer in Germany, is endangered 
count of scarcity of barley. Germany uses 13,200.000 
pounds, Importing about half frdm Russia.

WORLD’S GOLD MINERS.
Investors in gold mines should appreciate the fact 

that of all countries producing gold some 62 per cent, 
of total production is furnished in countries of the 
British Empire^ and the rest by countries with 
of whom we are at war. Further, they have to re-' 
cognize that gpld-getting is stimulated by the de
sire of all countries. Including especially those engaged

iimeeiEgeesiflÉiMeâenâeeeeeeiefieeeaeeaaMaieMMBBMmaiiiaiiïee*»®**®®®®®*®®*”®!
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If you sre not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in tha Coupon:

Veu are authorised to send nt THE. JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
ter One Year from date at â cost of Three Dollars.

/■

***************«««m>n>uunWrite Fiai airWHY IT STAY» AT HOME.

The Industrial & EduNamt...,It would be much better frankly to admit that 
the German fleet stays at home because it Is 
ally so inferior to the British that the odds 
least two to one against it.

numeric- 
are at

Of course, no Invaslop
of England is possible until the British fleet is 
pletely destroyed; and that ls unthinkable at this 
stage of the war.—New York Evening Post.
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»rial Bank SHI 101 in111 'IW1EEESS «»!«_. ■■■

s « 1 win nxi■F CANADA
New York, December 1.—More 

elected it the meeting of the Board of Manirere of 
the Produce Exchange this afternoon theta at any" 
previous time tn over thirty years.

The list of names up for memberships number 
fourteen, representing houses In London, Parla Am
sterdam, Buenos Ayres, Budapest and several polnu 
In the west and i number from New York.

The volume of bUalnegg on the Produce Exchange 
is larger than for many years.

members win beOFFICE - . Chicago. December President Wilson s sdmlnla- 
and not the war In Europe Wes held responsible 

for the war tan by Oeorgs W. Perkins, in
lb which he crttletaed the tariff system and the 

Sherman taw,
"The Untied Btatee should be highly

- TORONTO

git Big Buying Demand Will be a 
Matter of Comparatively 

Slow Growth

decrease IN ACTIVITY

t ration

ild up........ .. Proportion of Reserve toliibilitieiSbow 
a Further Rednctiea for Week; Secoad 
Interruption of Steady Improvement

CIRCULATION INCREASED

a stste-..............S7.000.00»

«7,000,000
ment

prosperous
right now," sate Mr. Perkins. "Ths reason that we 
are net la beOauen tbs business min at ths

mim Letters of Credit negotiable „ 
be world.

has 127 branches throughout ths 
Canada.

■■^■country
are groping In ths dark. We have a ooafusion of lawe 
both new and old that blocks business, 
do not

«efli-stiry Daniels, Who Favored a Substantial Mes- 
«ufe of R«IM For Rellreads, May Write Hate 

Decision.
Btieineoe men

know when the law la going to be invoked to 
restrain their progrès*.
tùerely * deficiency tax and Would have been neces
sary whether there was a war or not, because of the 
tariff system."

BIG STOCK DIVIDEND It I, Feared That the i Per Cent. Esnk Rets Is Still 
Somewhat Neminal, Any Rtduetien 

Wsuld be Highly Reassuring.
The so-called war tax le

ank department

•rnrndi of the bank, where 
deposited and interest paid.

•: Cor. 6t. James and McGill st.
I St. Lawrence Blvd., Matamneuva

r Tork. December S.—There was a fair volume 
at the opening In bonde and prices were

Tork, December 8.—Prairie OU and stock 
hae been unusually strong fdr the past few days and 
it Is rumored that action similar to that to be taken 
by Ohio Oil Company for separation of It» pipe line 
and producing business will be followed by Prairie 
Company.

As the Ohio Company, In view of the decision of 
the United States Supreme Court, making all Pipe 
lines common carriers, has deemed it advisable to 
transfers its pipe line business to another company It 
would seem probable that the Prairie would follow 
suit.

' New 
|f sdtivitymoney New York. December 8.—This week's Bank of Eng

land return is not
MR. H. ft. DRUMMOND,

President Canada Sugâr Company, en# of the four 
men to present machine gun seetlen te the eeeend 
contingent.

a In important quarters It was said there were in- 
I lies tiens of an increase of buying by small invest- 
6 and that outlook was encouraging.

convertible fours of 1960, opened with six

■o strong as eeemed probable a 
week ago, and the proportion of reserve to llablli- 
tiee of 28.87 per cent shows a further reduction on 
the week, and the second Interruption of the almost 
continuous improvement since the outbreak 
The proximity of the 
subscription to the 
plain the various Items.

An increase In circulation 
the approach of Christmas, 
the gain in la.'ger than

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET
ors

Chicago. December I.—Wheat was steady at the 
start With prices # to % eént higher on the steady 
cables, and lighter northwestern receipts, but toward 
the afternoon longs took profits and there 
selling by cash houses on the liberal interior receipts 
which caused a reaction.

The margin between lia* and December 
rowed a trifle, but the long investment buying again 
showed an Inclination to switch to the former 
tion.

£• ; Atchison
' bonds at 90#, a gain of and New York Railways 
■ Adjustment five's started at $0#, duplicating best 

price of present movement.
I V interboro Rapid Transit Refunding opened # up,

end of the month and ths10 El PIT TUHNG NICE FROM CHOATE, 
ph M. "Choate, 
ed States Ambassador 
riting, in his Introductl 
>t Professor Cramb's work on Qer. 
g about the war which will do the 
hm,n good. "Whereas Germany wa, 
let the race of the days of Cromwell 
passed away with them, it 

ie scene with all its ancient

government loan largely ex-was some
who was so universally 

to Great Brit- | at m
United States Steel Sinking Fund 5’s were active 

I at !9%. unchanged from Wednesday’s closing figure, 
I but Bethlehem Steel Refunding 5‘s lost #, by. selling 
I at 86Î4.

Is not unusual with 
although this weekIn this event ft la likely that the Prairie Company

shareholders will be the recipients of a big stock dlvi-
°n to the Am-

customary.
The two deposit Items taken 

increase of £6,400.000 while the two 
nn Increase of £ 6,800,000 which I* 
parison and seems to Indicate that

together show a nel 
loan Items show

not a good com-Seaboard clearances were good, end In the l.te af
ternoon the tone of the market wee steady with val
ue. * cent lower lo 14 cent higher.

Com wan Heady, the large receipt* being offeet 
by the report, placing the Indicated yield of Kan
es» at 87,000,600 bunhele, which oomparee with the 
November returns of 118,660,600 buahcle.

Oate Were easier.
Range:
Wheat:

RANGE ON BONDS. Law Provides Stimp Tax on Fire mane, 
aoce Policies bat Does Hot Say if 

Holder or Company Pays

[ New Tork, December 8.—While bond prices were 
Ï flrm to strong, there wàs some decrease of activity 
E towards the end of the first hour, and in conserva- 
| tive quarters it was conceded that a big buying de- 
I mand would be a matter of comparatively alow groyvth 
I’ aithough it was likely to develop In time.
E Wabash Funding 4's advanced in bid price to 32#, 
I compared with 26 bid at beginning of week, and n'onè 
i were offered anywhere near the figure named by the 
E bidder.
| A good deal of Interest was taken in a Washington 

■ rumor to the effect that Inter-State Commerce Com- 
§ mlseioner Daniels would write the decision in the 
E Eastern Rate Case.
| In the decision rendered on August 1st, Mr. Daniels 

B did not concur, and his dissenting opinion showed 
E that he was in favor of substantial relief for the

F Prices of stocks through the Clearing House Com- 
I mittee showed little change from Wednesday’s clos- 
| ing, but as a rule a somewhat firmer tendency was 
F manifested. The report that London might re-open 
r on December 14th strengthened the belief that a start 
f would be made here in the near future.

Lombard Htrvct
has been borrowing for the December dividend 
bureements. The reduction of £1.400,000courage

Last
Minimum. Bid. Asked. Sale. dis- 

In reserve
IS unsatisfactory, especially as the bullion Item Is 
£800,000 lower.

New York, December 8.—as a wit, a statesman and a lawyer 
that. Mr. Choate has said are innum- 
rould you like to be If you were not 
’ waa aaked on=<= In the presence of 

Choatels second husband," was his

16* 26 26 26|4
Both of these Hems, however, are large In them- 

aelvci, and Indicate a poaltloh of safety and strength.
It I, tn bo feared that the 6 par cent bank rate 

la .till somewhat nominal, and there doe» not eeem 
touch hope of establishing a lower working minimum 
before the turn of the year. Any reduction would 
he highly rcnaeeurlne and wnuld he an Indlepemable 
step to the resumption of normal condition, ne eg. 
latlng before the

Atchison.................... gg#
Am. Tel. & Tel........... 112

88# 98 90 HOLDERS PROTEST PAYMENT117 117
Beet Sugar................
Beth. Steel com .. 

Do., pfd. .. .
B. R. T...................
American Can. ..

19 27 27 Wefl'y*»
2 p.m. Close. 
114# 114#
121 121#

80 Open. High.
114 116#

• 121 111#

42# 42# It is « Matter That Reels Ef tween ths Com)
the Insured and If There le a Protest It ie 

Not ■ Matter for Internal Revenue Laws.
114#
180#

ill
so* 1

86# 86#
>, looking up at the ladles’ .. 79#

.. 78
86 89, ,. gallery at

said suddenly and solemnly: "Thou 
ttle lower than the angels.

May. ,8',86#
19# 26 26 26#-London

68* 63*Do., pfd. .. .. „. go 
Corn Products .. ..

Do., pfd. ..
Cotton Oil .. .
Distillers .. . 4 
Gen. Motors ..

Dec......
May......

Oats:
Dec..........
May..........

6488 89# 6489# New York, December 8.—The Merchants’ Asso
ciation of New York to-flay issued for publication7# 6»# 89# 697% 8# 7# 6»

ISMARCK’S HUMOR. 66% 60# 60
some Interesting matter bearbig on "Vexing Ques
tions Arising Under the New War Tax.”

The following on re Ineusance policies 
should interest the Jotirnal of Commerce readers: 

"The law provides for a stamp tax upon fire In-

■ANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
London, December 3 -The Bank of England'. 

Weekly return compares as follows:—
This week.

• .. £36.696,000 
12,677,000 

167,670,000 
31,289,000 

118,121,000 
58,9 12,000 
28.97 p.c.
71,409,000

"32 33 47 % 47# 47# 47# 
52# 62# 62# 62#

ck, who is credited 84 32#with inventing 
lood and iron," had a deep, dry 9ense 
is sadly lacking in Germany 

ie numerous epistles fn his Recollec- 
Ldors and generals

.. 11 11# 12 12#
taxation58% 73 (Aw 78#

Goodrich, com............. 20
Do., pfd.

Guggenheim

LITTLE COPPER PRESSING FOR SALES.
New York, December 1.—While the eal.e of electro- 

lytic copper have been made at 11 cent.

25* 26* Last Week. 
£15.814.000 

18.891.000 
166,662.000 
26,116,000 

111.816,000 
65.866,000 
81.60 p.c. 
72.223 000

26
Circulation..............
Public Deposits ..
Private Deposits .. 
Government Securities ..
Other Securities..................
Reserve....................... ..
Prop. res. to llah.................
Bullion.....................

86# 98# 93are full of eaus- aurance policies, but It dots not eay whether the 
insurance companies or the policyholders hall have to 
pay the tax.

39%
Harvester, N. J.......... go#
American Ice .

42 43affairs in Europe 
ticular.

42 a pound, mors
business hae been done around 12# cents. Thirteen 

The companies have adopted the plan cents hae been obtained on orders calling for delivery 
of requiring the policyholders to pay, and a protest lb March of next year, 
was made to Merchants’ Association. The associa- Notwithstanding the advance In 
tion first referred the matter to the State Insurance seems to be very little copper pressing for sale. The 
Department, Which declined io make a ruling, taking torge agencies are in 
the ground that It would conform to the decision of 
the Commissioner of Intentai Revenue. The associa
tion then laid the matter before the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue, pointing out that by implica
tion the

generally, and 
many lon.v 90 93In one of his 

rlend, Gen. Von Gerlach, 
s an almost Yankee observation 
>n people.

92
. 19% 21# 
. 108# 103#
. 80# 32

22 22the Iron Ills. Central ..
Int. Paper pfd.
National Lead .... 40%
Leather, com.............. 28

Do., pfd.

33 the prices there
ORDER TO SELL RECEIVERS.

I New York, December 3.—Judge Hough, in the Un- 
I lted States District Court, has made 
I dieting the receivers of S. H. P. Pell and Company 
E to deliver to Colonel Robert M. Thompson 9120,000 
K par value in notes of the Chevey Chase and Great 
R Falls Land Corporation, William P. Eno $30,000; Gist 
I Blair, $37,000; Walter R. Tuckerman, $30,000;
I Brownson, $15,000, and to Huntington W. Jackson, 

I $37.600 mortgage notes of Chevey Chase and Great 
I Falls Land Corporation, and also to deliver to Hunt- 
I Ington W. Jackson 225 shares of the common 
| of the Real Estate Trust Company of Washington.

41th,” said he, "did 
g modesty? Heaven knows there is 
l office to-day who does 
î of everything, from prosecuting u 
:klng fleas off a dog."

we get cur repu-
a much firmer position and are33#

not Inclined to make concessions.
A large copper producer says hie company le eold 

out for the time, but that lake 
around 13# cents in domestic market.

96an order in- 95 % 101not think BANK RATE UNCHANGED.
London, December 3.- Bank of Hngland minimum 

rath of discount remain, unthaneed cl 6 ptr cent.

Lehigh 
National Biscuit .. 118# 
New Haven
N. Y. Central .. .. 78#
Norfolk and W 
North Am. ..
O. and W.................... lgi^
Pac. Tel. & Tel. .. 20
Panhandle ..
Pennsylvania .
Peoples Ga« ..
Reading ..
Rubber .. ..

Do., 1st pfd.
Studebaker ..
atudebaker, pfd.......... 81
Am. Sugar....................
Tenn Copper............  24
Texas Oil 
Third Ave

119 124#
120 128 copper Is bringing120

61 61% 61
■ law apparently Intended that the fire in

surance companies to pay the tax.
MSER LITERATURE. 80# 81 81

COFFEE MARKET FIRM.
New York, December 3.-—Rio 

unchanged. Stock 400.000 bags,
Han toe firm, 4'e unchanged. Htock 

■go 2,648,000 bags.
Rate of Rio exchange 

13%d.
Port receipt* 66,000 bags 

last year. Interior receipts 77,000 buga 
With 100,000 last year.

FUNDS AT N1W YORK.
Nsw York. December 8.—The demand 

modation appears to be satisfied for the 
lending operation* are practically at a standstill. 

Offerings are liberal but bids 
Rates, however, maintain their former 
Call money ranges from 4 to 4# for new loans 

6 to 6 per cent, for renewals. For fixed date 
ties «# per cent, is the charge.

96 Upon the facts 
presented the Commissioner of Internal Revenue sent 
the following reply:

"You inquire whether the 
by the insurance

96# 97# 96#I. K.ure is reaching considerable propor-
including such anti-Kaiser squibs 62% 65 72 for accom- 

prenent and
64# market firm. No. 7 

year ugo 466.000,
1.904,000, year

19# 20
25% tax should be borne 

the policyholder. In
^6 26#lemorial Card.

,ast Will and Testament, 
•ocketbook (lost at Nancy).

B C.
ightmare.
îrlstmus Dinner Menu and I’rugram. 
elegram.

company or 
reply, you are Informed thai

65# 65# 66#
. .. 103% 
. . i 104 
.. 138

105 If the company Insists 
that the insured party pay the value of the stamp, 
It is not a matter which the  ̂Internal Revenue lawe 
can deal with.

on London unchanged at106# 106#
116# -116
188# 13&

D.C. 116
maturi-Judge Hough also orders that t'heo. D. Boai Is en- 

; titled to receive $80,000 par value of similar
of coffee agulimt 60.00C 

i as compared43# It is a matter between the Insur-notes up
on adjustment by hi mof the balance due to the firm 
of 8. H. P. Pell and Company.

46
98 ance company the policyholder.”

This answer apparently leaves the question to be 
settled by the courts.

99#
MARKED CHANGE IN FIGHTING.

Berlin, (by wireless), December 3.—An official War 
Office statement to-night «aya; —

"There has been a marked change in the situation 
in the eastern theatre in the past few days, 
fighting Is in progress at Lodz. Our loanee have been 
heavy but cannot be called enormous."

As to the western theatre of operatlona the German 
War Office announces that fighting In Alsace is pro
ceeding favorably and that the Germans are advanc
ing against Belfort.

\ 28 36# 34#
LONDON METAL CABLE.

London, December 3.—Hpot copper £66 lOa, up 7s 
6d; futures, £66 12s 6d. up 7m 6d.

Electrolytic copper, £69 ion, up r,«.
Spot tin, £147 10s, up £3; futures. £145 15s, up 

£8. Straits, £160 10a, up 10»,
Lead, £ 19, unchanged ; spelter £26 Be, unchanged.

As the law expires by limi
tation at the end of a year, it is unlikely that a final 
decision could be obtained in time to be of 
policyholders.

a, penny apiece, and for the aame 
ly "The Mad Dug of Berlin,'' u lit- 
lg some sort of canine creature with 
ïtaches.—Boston Post.

STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERSHIP.
New York, December 8.—The Stock Exchange u._: 

at Bryton N. Busch has been sold to Bruno Benjamin 
Marcuse. The price is $38,000.

The Stock Exchange seat of Edwin D. Alvord has 
been tranaferred to Clifford Lloyd. There is no price 
on this seat, as it is»a firm transfer.

George Henry Warren, Jr., and Tracy L. Turner 
have been proposed for membership 
Tork Stock Exchange.

98# 102 103 108
24# 26 ■ 25# service to

110# 124# 186 124 Hard
33 35 36# 35

Union Pacific............ Ill#
Utah Copper .. .. 45#
Western Union ..
Wool.........................
Do., pfd..................
Woolworth .. ..

112# 113* 113* NEW YORK CURBJ’T BE CONCEALED.
45# 45# 45#ugh, is impossible to conceal, says

aid about a red nose or the fringe 
rs.—Vancouver Sun.

. - 52% 57# 58 68Cutting out sentiment the ^ New York, December 3.— The Curb market12 FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
New York, December 8.-— Foreign exchange opeu<*d 

easy with demand sterling at 4.86# to 4.88%, off #. 
Sterling—Cabels 4.89#; demand 4.88# to 4,88%. 
Francs—Cables 6.10%; demand 6.11#.'
Marks—Cables 17#; demand 87%.
Guilders—Cables 40 11-19; demand 40#.

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS.
Washington, December 3.—President Wlleoh to

day finished writing his annual message to Congress. 
He will deliver It in
Monday.

12 18
71# 74 77to the New
98# Bid. Asked.90 92

Ohio Oil .........................................
Standard Oil of N. Y.................
standard Oil of Ohio..............
United Cigar Stores..............
Anglo-American Oil .. .. .. 
United Profit Sharing..............

189 190 THE HOP MARKETAL TONGUE-TWISTER. OOINO MORE BUSINESS 208.FOREIGN EXCHANGE QUIET.
New York, December S.—Foreign exchange 

and irregular.
Sterling—Cables 4.88%; demand 4.88#. 
France—Cables 6.11#; demand 6,12.
Marks—Cables 87 5-16; demand 87 3-16. 
Guilders—Cables 40 11-16; demand 40#.

204 1
ithered us exceedingly: but it is far 
st of the tongue-twisters .that will 

As a bit of training you might 
"Strez prst skrz krk." This is the 
s shibboleth of the Bohemian ian- 

"Put your thumb down your 
jrse of Armenian might be recom- 
ns are "Jshmarid," true; "pzhlahg," 
isnel," to kindle; "nghchlg," a girl; 
oarents.—From the London Chron- j

- 446ïork' December 3.-The head^fTstock0^- 

Change house

460
9# # New York, December 8.—There was no change In 

44 the general situation yesterday. Coast hop markets
# were firm for the top grades, but easy for other 

itiea. Btatee and local market condltlone were also 
qulot.

! The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market and an advance ih usually obtained 
from dealers to brewérs;

States, 1914—Prims to choice, 26 to 23, medium to 
prime, 22 to 26.

1918—Nominal. Old Olds, 7 to 8 
Germans, 1914—98 to 40.
Pacific*, 1914—Prim# Io choice, 13 to 14; medium to 

prime, 10 to 12. 1918.— i to 10. Old olds. 7 to 8. 
Bohemian. 1914—19 to 44.

-an betTe bUa‘neaS
««. ot the orders received by the Arm 
buying aide.

14#
15#Ninety per 

are on the AMERICAN SANK CLftARfN08.
New York clearings $248,093,686;

203.267.
Philadelphia clearings $28,626,116; Increase

Boston clearings $26,252.832; decrease $1,278.982. 
Chicago clearings, $66,894.649; Increase $2,044,076.

decrease $82,- person before Congrress nextSALES OF BONDS.
New York. December 3.—Sales of bonds, 10 

I fcyVmSO ,1173'500; Woodsy. 3916.600;

COLLIERY CLOSES DOWN.
Philadelphia, December 3.-The Susquehanna Coal j g6B 

Company's anthracite collieries are closed down for 
the balance of the week.

$420.-
LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURE» QUIET. ,

Liverpool, December 3.—Pâture» cloied quiet 2>4 to 
3 net lower. May-Jupl 4.12*: Jan.-l'eh. ,.33: July. 
Aua. 4.17*: Oct.-Nov. 4.27.MERICAN SUGGESTIONS. aaaooaoooaaaooaaooaooaoaaaooaaaaoaooaoooooaooaoooaoooooaoooooooo

****t**tt***-tt**ft*t**t*
AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.

! New York, December 3.—The American Bank Note 
j Company declared regular quarterly dividend of 1 * 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable January 2nd 

5 to stock of record December 15th.

ith American governments wish the 
oin them in SILVER AT NEW YORK.

New York, December 8.—Handy and Harman quote 
silver 43%c. London bar silver 21 l-16d.

requent to the belli- 
keep their warships out of the 

The proposal is [YourFallPrinting!ie of the world, 
phyhician's remedies, given on the 
rill do no harm even if they cannot 
When two men are gripped and 
it is nd time t<> ask them to consent

PLEA FOR ITALIAN NEUTRALITY.
Home, December 3,—In his speech on the re

opening of the Italian Parliament, Premier Sal&ndm 1 
delivered a powerful plea In favor of a continuation
of Italian neutrality. New York. December 3.—The market for

"There have been no new developments to Induce dry hides was rather quiet, but the tone 
the Government to alter its policy of neutrality," de- A moderate sale was reported of Orinoco hides 

a year : ciared the Premier. cents per pound.
last previous sale of # cent. Wet and dry salted hides 
were firm. The city packer market was quiet.

THE HIDE MARKETDROP IN BANK CLEARINGS V

There Was a decrease of over $16.000,000 in the 
bank clearings in Montreal for the week ended to
day compared with the* corresponding week 
ago. Comparative figures arenas follows 
1914 ...
1913 ...
1912 ...

common 
was firmer.

n the Queensbury rules, 
brought about many ameliorations 

. Prisoners are not killed. at 30#
This showed an advance over thembitants of the enemy's country.

longer objects of
1

. $46,369,730 j
. 61,463.466 ;
. 61,189,536

> or sex, are no 
iroperty on land is no longer liable 
Fhe United States has consistently 
rnition of the same rule in regard 

Its efforts thus far have;

TIN FlftM at NEW YORK.
New York, December 3.—Metal Exchange quote* 

I tin firm. 6 ton loti Ml.lf to 134.86: twenty.five ton 
i Iota. 183.00 to 134,36. • Lead, 68.76 to $3.86i 

(6.40 to 36.60.

ma. Asked.
Now is the time to plan 
winter retting cempaign. Our 
experts ore ct your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
quirements. 
large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

Orinoco ....................
La Ouayra ... ...
Puerto Cabollo .. .

Maracaibo.............
: Guatemala .........
j Central America .

Ecuador ..................
Bogota.......
Vera Cruz .
Tampico ...
Tabasco ....
Tuxpam ....

Dry Malted; Selected—
Payta .........
Maracaibo ..
Pernambuco 
Matamoras

Wet Salted;
Vera Crux .. .. .. .
Mexico ...
Santiago ... .
Cienfuegoa ... L 
Havan» .........

your 30#
spelter. 29#CURB MARKET STEADY.

| New York, December 3.—The Curb market waa 
•toady.

Sales In Standard Oil issues have been made us fol- 
lows: Indiana.Pipe 97 to 98, 61 shares Prairie from 
446 to 461; 60 shares Vacuum from 204 to 208; 280 
shares Ohio OH from 188 to 89#; 60 shares New York 
from 200 to 201#; 70 shares California from 825 to 
328; Standard Oil of Nebraska, sou at 362, 365 and 
875 consecutively.

Kélly Springfield, 64; Profit-Sharing, 15#; Maxwell 
; Motors, common, 14#; flfat, preferred. 46%.

on sea. 
he treaty 
i agree to suffer no molestation of 
l the seas in case of war with each

29#of 1871 with Italy, in
28*

RANGE IN COTTON 30
: 23* 11*

.it Journal.
29re- Now York, December 8.—Cotton nutge;—

Open. High. Low. 3 p.m.
.. .. 7.13 7.12
.. .. 7.27 7.27
.. 7 r46 1.47

26
:: We have a very .. 28 3.Dec , old .. .. ,.

Jan., new............ ..
March, new ....
May, new.............. .. 7.5#
July, new

7.02
Ï 23

7.15 25: 7.89OF COMMERCE—the 3$7.68 7.61 26 67.74 7.74
7.96 7.97

7.«8ipon:
7.92

20
MAY iNCREASfc TH* ORDER.

New York, December $.—The Union Tank Bine 
Company ie asking for bide on 600 all steel tank cars, 
df 6.600 gallons cai&olty. with the understanding 

the company has the option of increasing the order 
to 1,000 cars.

•if 20'OPERATING FULL CAPACITY.
New York. December 5.—Blast furnaces of the 

Bethlehem Steel Corporation are operating full. The 
ordinance and armour plate works are running day 
and night. Hell and structura’ mills are operating 
a single turn.

OF COMMERCE 241
2V ;
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The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
„ Printing Department-Main 2tt2 

35-48 ST> ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL

1»AMERICAN «TEEL INDUSTRIES.
N.W York, December 3.—American Steel Foundrle, 

declared regular quarterly dividend of * of one per 
cent., payable December net to «lock of record De
cember lath.

a»eeeaeeUBEeiBeBe8eBçMHMeaiemeei
HOWARD l BOSS, EC. EUGENE » A8Kf ™

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS

| Suite 3» - Transportation Biildim, Montreal \
! înaneiEBieenneneeninnnennneamm»-

If 17Z"
jCity elaughtered spreads..................

City native steers, selected <0 or over 
Cay branded ...................................

fts
2»# 21

I
id*
i»* 4%r

i •„ city bull
City cow. aU weights............
Country slaughtered steers 60 or over

live Town end Frevlnce

tmma*W*W*****m

16

* 18MONEY AT NÉW YORK.
New York. December 8.—Money offered at 8% per Country slaughtered

Country slaughtered bull, 60 or over
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m i
A prirent usd went

u restrict the trade H
t,M been no Imp

“ ^ lour tor the local trade have been mat
anect creamery..............................................27c
mTcreathery .. •• .. •• •• _•• •••• 2,St°

...... •• •••■• * * *• •••• 25%c
dairy .. • • • • •• •• • • • • 24c

r«um dairy .. .. ÿ. 'V ••, y. - 25e
There i= no change In tho condition of th 
a, (he feeling being strong Owing to the ver 
Eg held, and the continued steady annuli 

! me cable tor supplies. * / '
;»t western colored .. • • .. ..

■ j , are
■ *. <w<V in cqmWmmi

:

DOMINION GOAL WILL * col Thompson special
ME III PELL nun

■X; +■ «
ï mm ur iATLANTIC'

>ba

S|EA1 OF TEAR 160
Compnrativa Figures Made up of Campania, of Dlf- 

feront 8isee—Large Medium and Small.
,i

New Turk, December S.—The returns received by 
the Eelectrtcel'Wotld tor the September operations of 
the central, stations. In the Atlantic States show that 
the utilities wefè,ahead of last year both In gross In
come and In energy output. The growth In Income 
amounted ^tô «4 per cent., and In output to 7.» per 
cenL: • Comparative returns from three large ootni 
panlea operating In New York. New Jersey and'Penn
sylvania gave a 1.1 per cent, increase in Income and 
.■ 1.5 per cent, increase In. output over September of 
the previous year. Comparative figures were made 
up of companies of different sizes, large, medium I 
and small

SEE POORER YEARif But the Colon*! Says he Always Left Management 
and Control* of Business to General 

Partners.
Output of Cape Breton Mine* Wil 

Have Approximate Output of 
About 4,300,000 Tons

.. 1614c ir gggt eastern white .. .. .. v. .. .. 1614c 1
^eet eastern .... .. .. »

■ eastern colored ; » ;. i
no new developments m .the local

Principal difficulty That 
Public Utilities Just Now 

in Mexico
interestTs deferred

New York, December 3.—Efforts are being made by 
Wollmann & Wollmann. attorneys for Logan & Bryan, 
to bring In Col. R. M. Thompson as a general part
ner in the firm of S. H. P. Pell & Co., cotton and 
stock brokers of 43 Exchange place. Col. Thomp
son has heretofore appeared* as a special partner in 
the finir and Is a creditor for over 98,000,000. Judge 
Hough directed the clerk of the United States District 
Court to issue a subpoena to be served on Col. 
Thompson.

Confront, . .. ç, 1614c 1 
1614c tpbest

£ There are
ijoo to-day, but the tone of the market is ve 

stock, owing to the large deA 400,000 TON DECREASE j„r cold storage 
a the. stocks on spot and the continued good ( 
tor the same for local consumption and exp< 

The tone of the market for strictly n<
Coal Shipments by the Company to the St. Lawrence 

Market This Year as the Corrected List Shews 
Totalled 1,921,491 Tons, an Increase of 

223,000 Tens—Springfield Collierieo 
Show Increase.

amount. . .«f-WWI :• t'i"
■ ttt* to strong on account of the very limite 

plies coming forward, for which there is a go 
| «and. The receipts to-day were 1,082 cases, a: 
| pared with 1.824 for the same day last week, 
Ifoythe corresponding date a year ago.
| yçg quote prices as follows : — •
I gtrictly fresh stock ... .
I ^elected cold storage ... 
f No. 1 cold storage ... ....
ftfo. 2 cold storage .. ... ............................ 26c
6 A steady feeling prevails in the market for

Mexican Fewer Earning.,,. Such That, War. » 
tor Complications In Exchange 

Benda Could be Paid.Charles A. Kettle, one of the partners, said that 
Col. Thompson was a special partner, not a general 
partner; that he never exercised a general partner's 
control, but has always left the management and 
trol of the business to the general partners, 
asked to have a referee appointéd to determine whe
ther Logan & Bryan are creditors or debtors of the 
firm.

Tha lagge companies experienced a growth In ln- Lu“”" utiUtiL’L^'t^t’n0, <litua'ion “■

com. of 1.7 par cant. In July, 7.6 par cent, in August « 7,3 m ^ 8 01 ln"™«
and 4.1 par cant. In September. Th. output growth. cal u.htTpL ?1*^-!" Cent" 
for thazo month, war. 6.7.par cent.. 8.S par cent, and the attitude of , ”mber
2.8 per ceqt. respectively. The medium sized compan- Mexico City * ”
Ice showed a growth In .Income of 10.7 per cent, in while the . ...
July.’7.8 per cent In August and 8 per cent In Sep- pany ,a . h 0 ho ’lght “d Power 
tember and an output of 16 per cent. In July, 16.7 per Tramways Co whlrhhan<1" °' “* 0lTlcera' Mexico 
cent, in August and 18.3 per cent, in September. L”~Z1 rZ‘ Z"" Ct",tro' ot th« 'W and 

The small companies for the months of July, Au- the Federa, dl / , * operated by the officials of
guat and September showed Income growths of 16.4 officials of the light ZoT™ th=y may be at Posent, 
per cent., 18.7 per. cent, and 9.7 per cent, and output Lice that thev could p°yer company received no- 
growths of 9.8 per cant, 18 par cent, and 18.4 per IIZZ JZZ „ , ‘P “y m°ney °at «h.

cant. The percentage growth by SUtes for Septem- Federal’ diitrlct .81^ ,“/" lndi=atton that the 
ber according to the figures received by the Electrical and power comnanv 8 th ” t0 d° wlth the HPht 
World were: Pennsylvania. 7.2 per cent .In Income SLSTmZïïT-u ! " “* dolng «he

end 16.8 per cent. In output; New. Jersey, 8.6 per cent, to the credit of th. L * “* m°ney ln Mexlcan banks 
in Income and 6.8 per cent, in output; North Carolina, aee , ,, mpany until such time as they
11.2 per cent, ln income and a 8.4 per cent, decrease in Lht ‘° remittance, abroau. Officials of th,
output; South Carolina 19.8 per cent, in Income and cf lnt^t^T th. Î deClded to
22.2 per cent, in output; West Virginia, 9.3 per cent, the Mexico Cltv dUriT"* m0rtgage bonds iLnd elve
in income and 15.8,per cent in output; Florida. 16 I‘^Zy How C. n ?,? *°

per cent. In Income and 10 per cent, in output; Vlr- can get a- l before elther
ginla. 8.8 per cent ln Income and 8.2 per cent. In out- Llth the . J 1 °f Mexlc0 no one connected

put: Georgia. 17.7 per cent. In Income and 38.8 per Z ™ “ °Pinion a"d Md-
cent ln output; Maryland. 14.8 par cent, in income k™ U a^Talu1 
and 18 per cent ln output; and New. York, .3 per cent. It 8eem8 probable thet th M*X 0411 affairs 
in Income, the output remaining the. same. defor interest navm h” c°mpanlee wll> have to

While the companies are net growing b, leaps and situation improves. On J^ua^T Mexico Trim” ‘h' 
bound, as.formerly, the remarkable fact is that they has Interest maturing on ,6 083 333 7„ v.° , v 
are still ahead of the previous year. An Industrial Ls Issued In 1909 and X, ’ y debenture 
review of the month .for the Atlantic States showed be’ due on g9 000 000 cn 1916' "'tere,t win
that th. conditions provalllng were not by any means 6, u , m0rtga8= »-good. With hardly any exception, all of the large ln- on f 0^ ! 9, Jj,, Z ™ L,ght & P°™ =»•
duetrie, h^ curtailed ■ to a great .extent and a large I Ôo0^îw  ̂LTJu^?n ,11'<S9"
numher of the smaller ones had shut down altogeth- Ln Electric Light Co has 16 660 50o"fl'T'™ M'X‘' 

or. In view of such conditions It Is nothing short of 5» „f 1986 on which Interest will be d D10rtgase
mervellou. that the utility companies should allow Pachuca Llght & Power Co. has ,4.000,0“U^ ^
a growtn. gage 6s on whlc hinterest will be due April 1, 1915.

Theso two companies are subsidiaries of Mexican 
I Light and Power.

ALFRED H. COX, V 
Recently sppelnted I Managing - Dirooter, of the Provi
dent Investment Company ef ferent». . ;

(Special Correspondenee.y
Sydney, C.BM December 3.—The year 1914 will not 

Be so successful as that of 1913, as regards output 
from the mines of the Dominion Coal Company. For 
this there are two reasons, first of which la the gen
eral trade depression early in the year, which was 
aggravated later on by the war. Those in a position 
to know the conditions of the money market tell me 
that had not the present war occurred the symptoms 
of the early trade depression of the present year 
would have entirely disappeared long before this date, 
and in consequence the coal company's shipments to 
the St. Lawrence and other markets would have beeen 
much larger.

A well informed official of the Dominion Coal Com
pany told your correspondent that the approximate 
output from the companies' mines in Cape Breton 
for the present year would amount to about 4,300,000 
tons, cm compared with 4.740,000 tons in 1913.

Thn Springhill collieries, which are a subsidiary of 
the Coal Company, will produce this year approxi
mately 430,000 tons, as compared with 381,000 tons in 
1913, a net increase of about 50,000 tons. Taking the 
combined outputs of the Cape Breton and Springhill 
collieries it will readily be seen that the net increase 
in output for the present year over the previous 
is about 390.000 tons.

The corrected total coal shipments to the SL Law
rence market by the Dominion Coal Company this 
year were 1.921.491 tons, as compared with 1,698.131 
tons, an increase of 223,000 tons. The coal shipments 
in the year 1913 were the largest in the history of tfae 
company, but the output obtained this year, in view 
of the fact that the mints only worked about three- 
quarter time, indicate that the total output could 
have been much larger if trade conditions had been 
much more favorable. 'Work at the mines until the 
first of the new year will btf very slack, but there is 
every indication that the collieries will work steadily 
during 1916.

in Mexican 
on the 

bonds of Mexi- 
1. was caused by 

the Federal District at

He . 48c
31c
29cThey appeared in the schedules as creditors 

for 317,665. but it is now claimed that they are not 
creditors, but are debtors to the amount of 326,000. HU OUTLETS FORloom's IMS

V but the volume of business doing is not large, at 
r ere seem to be fairly well supplied.NEW ENGLAND FACTORIES i Hwd-picked beans, per bushel 

E-Choice 1-pound pickers .. ..
F three-pound pickers ..
fc A weaker feeling has developed in the mark 
F 4ressed poultry, and prices have declined lc to ; 
I lb, for all lines owing to the liberal supplies cl 

r forward fqr which the demand is limited 
H of the continued unfavorable weather for the s 

d the year. The trade to-day was quiet, the de 
& being only for small lots to fill actual wants. 
pSorkeys, per lb.
LCjoickens, per lb.
R-Ducks, per lb. . 
pGeese, per lb. ..

'Fowl, per lb.........

• .. 32.65 tc
• .. 2.65 tc
- 2.30 tc

SUPPLY ALLIES WITH SHOES.
Boston. Mass., December 3.—An order for

than 1,200,000 pairs of shoes for the Allies has been 
received by firms In Boston within the last few days, 
700,000 pairs of that number being turned out from 
the factories.of the Endicott-Johnson Co. H. W. En- 
dicott, New England representative of the 
made the announcement to-day.

Besides the orders received by the Endicott-John
son Co., the H. W. McElwain Co. together with 
eral small manufacturers throughout New England 
have received orders from foreign government 
sentatlves.

Desire to Secure These Inherent De
sire of ell Parties in theconcern.

Dominion.
14c 1 
11c 1 
11c t 
9c t 
9c t

There was no further change in the condition c 
m market for potatoes, but the feeling is still eai 
I the recent decline in prices on account of the 
t weather prevailing, which tends to check the del 
F M car lots and in consequence trade Is quiet 
F (keen Mountains quoted at 62He, per bag 
£ and sales in a jobbing way were made at 75c t< 
t; per bag

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES PRESENT
over their

companyCorrespondent Suggests Formation of1 Company to 
Assist in Placing Canada Foremeat Among 

World's Industrial Nations. >
ARMOUR <£. CO. BONDS.

New York, December 3.—The demand for Armour 
& Co. 414 per cent, bonds is attributed directly to the 
European war, which has brought about a large call 
for American canned meats.

Armour & Co.' are furnishing a large part of the 
meat which la feeding the Allied armies and this busi
ness, it is predicted, will Increase steadily.

In one block 350,000 Armour bonds changed hands 
at 90*4, an advance of 14 over the preceding close 
and 114 above the minimum established by the Ex
change.

recourse
To the Editor of The Jotimal of Commerce.

Sir,—The discussions ' that have taken place ln re
cent years as to the benefits thit * larger markets 
would confer on Canada, the work done and money 
spent by the Government In seeking avenues for trade 
expansion in foreign countries, the^ subsidising and 
building of railways, canals, drydt>cks, etc., to ex
tend our transportation* facilities are evidence 
cere desire by 'all parties to do1 everything 
power to secure larger outlets'for Canadian products.

When the subjedt was under discussion no one 
dreamed that in such a short time Caiud& would have 
an opportunity of securing markets of the real and

ex store.

BUYING IMPROVEMENT IN STEEL.
| Nw York, December 3.—The Iron Age sa: 
| The buying movements In pig iron which started 
K krge contracts at Buffalo as reported last week, 
■ extended to other districts.

In their

Cleveland, Pittsl 
' Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis in particular 

At the same time there are sign 
| the finished steel trade pointing to 
f tirity ln December making that the best 
t the final quarter in point of tonnage.
I Pittsburg sentiment is more hopeful in the fac 
! better buying of bars and indications that in 
|other lines consumers are willing >o take hold at
(•£;»!?“ with
I mets for the first quarter.
I Operation of mills in December is not likely t< 

much greater rate than in November, but 
^opinion is general that this month will lay the fc 

:iliion for fuller running schedules In January.

_ PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the City of 
St. Hyacinthe will apply at the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next session, for the obten
tion of a law for the entire changing 
in order to abrogate laws 51-52 Victor!

Î participated.
to potential f possibilities as those : that - now present 

themselves. " 1 * ‘ ' ‘ ' 1 **
That there are markets for materials, formerly re

ceived from Germany, that Canadians cam supply, is 
by the reports and * statement* issued by 

the Department ot: TradA and Commerce.* .That such 
markets are wide open'to Canadians: is shown by 
such statements as the following,' tâken , from the 
“Weekly Report" Nos. 661 and 664. The Russian Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, • referring-; to trade possibili
ties with Russia, says:

considerable/ of its charter
,. a. Chapter 63;
54 Victoria, chapter 80; 68 Victoria, chapter 52; 3 Ed
ward VII., chapter 65; and 6 Edward VII., chapter 48, 
actually constituting such chapter, to substitute to 
the above all the articles—as actually in force—of the 
Law for Cities and Towns, with the alterations here
under specified. less, however, the following articles: 
5256. 6257, 5258, 5270, 5271, 5272, 5273. 5274. 5275, 5276 
5277. 5278, 5280, 528 2 and 5283, and 5635, 5784 and 5884, 
which shall not form part of said charter.

The principal alterations made and the additional 
powers applied for are, amongst others, the follow
ing:—by paragraphs 1 and 3 of Article 5368, widows 
and spinsters, owners or tenants have not, as is now 
the case, the right to v te at the Mayor and Aider- 
men s elections, but they have the right to vote in 
case of regulation for loans, bonusses, etc., subject 
to elector-proprietors’ approval; by article 5373, to 
have the right to vote at annual elections, the elec
tors must have paid their taxes on or before the pre
ceding 1 Jth of January, and in the case of a partial 
election, at least eight days before nomination of 
candidates: the City of St. Hyacinthe having 
right, however, to enact a regulation to exempt f 
payment of said taxes all electors or elector-proprie
tors only; according to article 5413, annual elections 
take place on the second Monday of February, 
annual election to take place on the second Monday 
of February, 1916; and according to article 6421, 
nomination of candidates for annual elections takes 
place on the first Monday of February, and if that 
date happen to be a holiday nomination is to take 
place on the following juridical day; it is stipulated 
in article 5450 that voting poll is open at nine o’clock 
only in the morning; by article 5657, there is notice 
to be given to aldermen for general or ordinary meet
ings of the Council; by article 5615, voting lasts only 
one day, from nine o’clock in the morning till five 
o’clock in the afternoon; by paragraph 15 of article 
5641. the City of Hyacinthe applies for a power to 
prohibit or set a tax upon constructions, over the 
sidewalks, galleries, balconies, etc., said annual tax 
not to exceed twb dollars per square foot on those 
actually existing.or allowed hereafter; by first para
graph of Article 5680, the City applies for the right 
to entirely prohibit, or to limit to certain parts of the 
City, the erection, the use and the operations of cer
tain establishments considered prejudicial to public 
health or security; by article 5680, paragraph 23, the 
right to impose a tax of two hundred and fifty dollars 
upon every person not living ln the city, but doing 
business or trading in the city; by article 5729. the 
episcopal palace is mentioned as non-taxable, and by 
paragraph 2 of this same article, the city applies for 
the right to lay a tax upon proprietors and tenants 
of real estates mentioned In paragraphs (c), (d), and 
fe) of said article 5729 for the opening, the erection 
and the maintenance of the streets, sidewalks, sewage 
And streams, for lighting, etc.; by article 5731a, the 
city applies for the right to impose a tax not exceed
ing one per cent, on revenues from 
by residents or 'non residents, bu 
or many properties in the city;
stead of taking as a basis for a business license not 
exceeding seven and a half per cent., the value of the 
business. It is the annual value of the occupied build
ing; by article 6734, the city applies for the right 
to impose.an annual tax of five dollars upon every 
person working In the city but living outside of its 
limits: by article 5735. power Is asked to impose a 
tax not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars on all 
kinds of trades, professions, manufactures, arts, etc.* 
by. article 5736a, to also impose un annual tax of 
twenty-five cents per telephone, telegraph pole, etc„ 
ln the streets and public roads of the city, except 
those on properties belonging to Railway companies, 
for the use of these companies only; by article 6780, 
the Mayor and, the Registrar's signatures on bonds! 
obligations, might also be printed, engraved, litho
graphed .or stamped: by article 6782,. the city shall 
have, as presently, the right to contract loans or en
gage the city's responsibility for an amount not ex- 
ceedlng eight thousand dollars, without being obliged 
to submit said regulation to the proprietors’ approv
al; by article 5783. In the borrowing limit set at 
twenty per cent, pf the assess n-.-nt of taxable estate, 
shall not be Included the debts made for waterworks, 
gas, electricity or power system, nor for the pur
chasing of badges and subsidies by means of loans 
or bonuses granted, to manufacturers; by article 5789, 
the city Mks for the right to contract temporary 
loans by meaijs of bonds, fiiotes or other negotiable 
effects: by article 8829a, the clt yapptles, on behalf 
of its Recorder Court, for Juridiction for the recovery 
of school tags*; and, finally, the city asks that said 
law be, in the future. Its governing charter, without 
having the Legislature amending'or abrogating name, 
excépt for Itself especially, and at its own request.
St. Hyacinthe, November ?9th, .914.

J. O. BEAUREGARD.
Attorney for the City of Bt. Hyacinthe.

(Second Insertion.) '

THE HOLLINQER STATEMENT.
The Holllnger statement mailed along with the 28th I Reports recelve<* by officers of the companies indi

dividend of 3 per cent, shows that profits continue 0616 *or °ct°ber the tramways company show- 
to pile up. ,rv ' j a decre**e of 376,280 in net earnings, while for

The statement issued yesterday covers the four the ten ,®lontbs of the current year gross earnings in
weeks ended November 4th, and" is one of the best j crea8e<1 8340,417 and net decreased $88,668. 
yet made by the company. The tonnage milled, 18,645, Llght & Power Co. in October showed an Increase of 
was the second largest, and although the cost per L52,041 &n<* a Sain ln ne* of but $46. 
ton was somewhat higher than in the preceding per- month® ended October 31, 1914, gross earnings in- 
tod the average of 14.09 was bettdr by 65 cents per creased *194*148 and net earnings increased $9,614,

These figures are in Mexican currency. It will

MASSEY-HARR 18 FOUNDRY
EMPLOYS THE MARRIED MEN.

demonstrated
Toronto, Ont, December 3.—In taking on men who 

have been out of work for some time through the 
shut-down in its plant, the Massey-Harris Company 
is giving the preference to married

Mr. T. Findlay, general manager of the establish
ment, issued a notice stating that in accordance with 
promises made the primary departments had been re
opened.

The men taken on would be engaged in producing 
materials that would give employment to 
other departments of the concern.

Ttie staff would* be increased daily if circumstances 
permitted, but in any event the majority of the 
pany’s former employes would be back at work by 
the end of the year.

- Mexican

For the ten

"There now exists a situation and.an* opportun
ity in trade and commerce with Russia,.which, to 
England" and America «nay- mean more in the de
cades to come than it•' Is easy, to realize.”

“It is the country which foresees the" situation 
commercially in Russia that' will reap the enor
mous benefits that thte Russian "markets ' now of-. 
fer. It is not enough that merchants and manu
facturers should offer their goods here. Experts 
should be sent'here hbw," even - while’the war is 

'still in ifl-ogreds, to study* and examine the wants

be seen
that if the companies could get Its earnings out ofGold ,

contents of Ithe countrY would have no difficulty In meeting 
interest on their bonds. DT MU FOD HI CLOTHmen in the Year.

1912 (614 months) ..
1918...................................
1914 (to November 4)

ore milled.. 
.. .. 3 970,304.89 

2,689,392.76 
.. .. x2,331,406.00

TENNESSEE COPPER CO.
New York, December 3.—Tennessee Copper Com

pany has paid off the 3200.000 six per cent, bonds due 
on December 1st. I Tr,de 8u»»«* *" Incro... in Outpt

I 9“e‘ ‘7 Pr”plr'd «"d Sont to Manufacturera 
t He Increasing Output—Lord Kitchener 

Prepared to Take Drastic Measures.

the This leaves $803,000 of the bonds 
yet outstanding of the total of $1,500,000 issued to pay 
for construction of acid plant.

Production of sulphuric acid by the company in

Total .. .. .. .. $5,891,103.65

LOS ANGELES STOCK EXCHANGE .
Loo Angeles, Cal., December 3.—The directors ot 

the Los Angeles Stock Exchange have decided 
open its doors for business Monday. December 7. As 
yet no restrictions are placed on the opening trades 
and all stocks listed on the exchange will be 
in on the same basis as when the exchange was for
merly open.

Members of the exchange are optimistic over the 
future financial outlook and predict 
market to prevail than heretofore.

ILLINOIS PIPE LINE
Findlay, December 3.—According to petitions filed 

With Ohio Public Utilities Commission by the Ohio 
Oil Company and the newly Public Utilities Commis
sion by the Ohio OH Company and the newly organ
ised Pipe Line Company for transfer of the pipe tine 
properties in Ohio. Indiana, Illinois and Pennesyl- 
vanla, H.800.000 in cash is to be paid by the Illinois 
Company for the property and balance of the $18,000 
009 is to be paid in notes. It is stated that the Illin
ois Company is proposing to file 
petition asking that the $18,000,000 be paid in stock.

x—Approximate.

1912 (614 months) .... *
1913 ...............................................
1914 (to November 4) .. ,

first country. * ” ’* ** *
‘•Our duties; * our •manner" of Being business, 

and our revertt and * future wants j and ’ growing 
demands should be "studied* scientifically; so that, 
when peace comes, " those * channels, which have 
for decades flowed1 deeply with !> German pro
ducts, may, continue, to *flow withproducts from 
England and America,”

“Russia opens 
outlet, such as can

Profits.
$ 600,664.42 I September, October and November of this year was 

1,628,113.64 I 6M00 tons, a record for three months’ period.
The present copper situation with the metal selling

, Rldlng wlth «Rand to
enter to mZèt b=‘nS aMe *° increa»« their output 

0( th, ™°re ezpedltiouzly the urgent requi: 
ut,d r °mce- Manufacturer,; T"arr;the ,o,iowing(!) What is"vo °f A™y Cl°th can your Produce: 
fo. i, ai . ydur Present weekly output,

E110(1 night?
V 'W « they

1,477,956.12
-------------------- at close to 18 cents is also helping the Tennessee Co.

,. .. $3,706,734.18 | *° maIntain its excellent financial condition.
A meeting of the directors for dividend action has 

. .. 1,173,640.001 been Postponed for a week because of lack of a 
quorum.

traded
Total................................ .

Dividends paid to date .. 
Surplus, November 4

the pos
.. 2,520.000.00

opportunities., for, an industrial 
- hardly be, over-estimated. We 

have an empire of 170‘,000,000 souls,* and the $300,- 
000,000 we have been . paying tGennanyt yearly is 
but the^ beginning of ,a demand .that ^ will soon 
make Russia among the most desirable and valu
able markets In the world.” ; • .
The President of the Russo-Britlsh Chamber of 

Commerce in Petrogfad, * in a continunication to the 
Westminster Gazette, says; " .

a still broader

branches will be managed by commercial experts 
having a thorough knowledge of and being able to 
gauge the consuming power and exporting capacities 
of the countries in which they are stationed ln rela-

BANK ISSUES WAR CALENDAR.
FILES PETITION. An American bank has produced a unique calendar. 

The Hadley Falls National of Holyoke, Mass., is in 
the field early1 with a 1916 calendar bearing a re output are all machines worki

(Would be the total"01 7,°rki”B day an? night, wh 
i*t them day and ^ °UtP,lt obtaine<I »y wor 
•mid be ght- and wh<« additional labo
^trehouw be de£Lth‘S PUrP°’°? The adai“°" 

defined as exactly as possible, 
rease in plant and

tlon to foreign trade, also a perfect knowledge, of the, 
country’s language and people, and by education, productIon ot a Palnt,nS by Richard W. Rummell,

“The Battle Ground of the Nations."
It is a good sized relief picture of Europe, done in 

colors that suggest the'vegetation peculiar to each 
country. Even the snowy crown of the Alps is 
given. The map Is said to be most interesting and 
attractive.

tact and experience be able to associate wtih its lead
ers In all walks of life; assisted by a staff of depart
mental salesmen. These branch offices will in reality 
be commercial exchangee, where samples, catalogues 
and price lists of Canadian products will be dis
played, and such other information as will make the 
office an attractive meeting place for the commercial 
community.

Tho fundamental idea is that the “Canadian Ex
porters and Importers, Limited,” by reason of its col
lective forces and power in selling and buying, will 
be able to give the producer in Canada and the 
chaser abroad, a service, that it would be impossible 
for either to obtain If left to themselves, at anything 
like a cost in proportion to the business done. The 
Canadian producer can, by sending earn pies and 
price lists of his products to the head office in Mont
real, learn in a practical manner, where and if there 
are markets for his products. Thus will the’ Canadian 
Exporters and Importers, Limited, serve as a great 
National Business Emporium.

Canada, by having tbi« organization working in 
co-operation with her Government, providing cash tion will go into effect Jan. 1. 
payments against shipments, will secure such vast 
markets and quick returns as will Justify hier manu
facturers in so specializing their plants and work 
that no other nation, not having the same natural re
sources in power and materials, can hope to 
pete with her.
agricultural and industrial operations to such pro
portions as will Justify advantage being taken of ev- AZTEC OIL A ASPHALT REFIW ^
try advancement that science, skill or capital provides. The Aztec Oil and Asphalt Refining Co"1^^wg
for reducing costs and improving quality. Canada, Limited, has been incorporated at ^

No time should be lost iu making preparation for The capital has been placed at $2,000,000. e 

taking advantage of present opportunities. Therefore, office is in Montreal. 
it the plant I suggest for doing this appeals to your .---------------
sympathies, and has the approval of your Judgment, LONDON AND CANADIAN L Com.
may T ask that you voice them In such a manner as The London and Canadian Loan and Agency ^ ^
will result i tv the organization of a company, headed pany has declared a dividend of 2 per cen_J ^ 
by men With vlesys so broad and confidence so great paid-up capital stock for the quarter en ng L- 
In their own an<T Canada's resources, that full advan- “
tags will be taken of present opportunities to make 
Canada one of the world's greatest industrial nations.

Faithfully yoqrs, branch at Prince George, B.C., under
- . ,, WILLIAM JOHNSON. of Mr. J. Munro.

“I shall be obliged if you are able totcommunl- 
cate through the press to the English public the 
altogether exceptional - conditions which.-now ob
tain for English tràde. with Russia, and promise 
to continue for some time to come, and ' the de
sirability of co-opeartlve action In both the coun
tries concerned.”

» to What inc 
; dble?
I to if

machinery is po
a supplementary

„ ... 8Uch increase 
rwtimated total 
L Wred?

( fcatand by a hM been &Iven to ui

.«rto„„y c~z T** that L°rd «-tel
1 *tl, .and „ ncerned about the
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NEW PITTSBURGH TRUST DIRECTORS.
Pittsburg, Pa., December 3.—Stockholders of tho 

Pittsburgh Trust Company have elected tw’o new di
rectors, namely, A. E. Masten, the stock broker, who 
Is president of the Pittsburgh Stock Exchange, and 
John G. Pew, of the Peoples Natural Gas Co.

Mr. Pew succeeds B. F. Jones, Jr., who is retiring 
from the directorate of a number of banks, while Mr. 
Masten will- fill a vacancy on the board.

-put;cnrde rixir*be 11
labour rORDERS MANY AUTO TRUCKS.

‘ Chicago. December 3.—Agents of England and Rus
sia closed orders here Wednesday for 
trucks, aggregating $2.690,000, including 20» three 
ton. and 109 five ton trucks for England, aggregating 
over $1,000,000. England also ordered several 
and shovels, buckets, picks and other Intrenching 
tools.

‘It is difficult for^those not closely acquainted 
will- Russian trade and Industry to ' realize how 
enormous is the gap created at this time of rapid 
economic development by the almost wholesale 
withdrawal of German trade from Russia,”
When we consider that the same

automobile money loans made 
t encumbering one 

by article 6732, in-
eupply of Arm 

mint.™ g° ‘° the ,ength of Plat
military control any mill, capable , 

!*...!, found that the
not being used for thi 

of labour is

er direct 
it. in whichthous-

conditi'ons prevail
In the several South American Republics, coupled 
with our; natural resources in" men and

the available whole <

• ^ they ,hould seakEt*where
materials, la 

why . the Invitation
should not be accepted and acted upon at once?

The purchasing power Is there " ' •
The producing power Is here.
To connect these forces In a practical and 

manner at a cost to the Canadian producer that will 
he in proportion to the value of the bust 
It will be necessary to organise a Merchants’ 
ins Corporation, say under the name of “Canadian 
Exporter» and Importers, Limited," having for Its ob
ject: First to create, a demand, ln foreign 
tor Canadian products. Secondly eelHng'the goods, 
to supply that demand, to the purchaser before buying 
them from the producer.

The directorate of the company ahall .be of eucb 
strength that no question can ever arlee as "to Its pow
er or facilities for fulfllïlng; itï ,'obllgitïW Its ad
ministrations shall be committed to the, charge of 
men who have had wide experience. In banking, finan
cial and transportation buslness,;coupled with a keen 
appreciation of the fact that Canada poiseeees the 
natural resources In men., materials ; ahd power to 
produce goods In competition :■ with the : world, ' 
Intends to do It. t v 'n ,* '

The Ctanadlan- Expotlers and .Importers, Llmltad, 
will have brioches'ifi.atr thVlsflpoj4i£rit 'commercial 
centres ..whete If lâ . dèïlred. to ,^bttklnee« The**

:1v..' -, >v^‘;

NEW ELEVATOR CODE JAN.
New York, December 3.—The Industrial hoard ot

announced

a bar to in 
Buggered to manufactm 

emu, t0 Procure hands from Lan 
employment In the cotton trade 1

FORD PROFIT-SHARING.
For tho first three months after the announcement 

of the profit-sharing plan for Ford purchasers there 
were sold st retail and delivered 3S.667 Ford cars. 
Those three months. August. September and October, 
are among the lean months of the year.

SOUTH PENNA. OIL MEETING DEC. «th.
Pittsburg, December l—The" South Pennsylvania 

Oil Company has sent‘out notices to stockholders that 
the annual meeting for the election of directors and 
such other business as may come before the meeting 

" will be held at Its offices January i, 1116.

there any substantial reason
the New York State labor department 
yesterday that the new code of rules and regulations 
In factories regarding elevator equipment and opera-

Show that as far a 
! alone that ' ° are concernsd-and It t, t

°f Tra6e «“«tion, hav 
£ - P°M,Wa «"art ,a b„l„
^ »ha> more can be d ':: “= dim™H t

^ifeSU<>n that a manufatrt ^ °n?y P^ticabl 
1 *a= more W“ abla ‘

Work Is not usual a , ” a dlatrlct when
able,and willing to undertakeTl0' W°rk

efficient

WESTERN ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.
New York,'December 3.—Western Electric declare 

dividend of $2 a share, and an 
December 3lst

ness done, 
Bank-

its regular quarterly 
extra dividend of $2, both payable 
to stock of record December 24tb.She will be able to extend hercountries

l %ht
; ®*°Ple
fcnna, Al 
htildb.NEW STOCK EXCHANGE HOUSE.

New York, December 3—Spaulding ft Close have 
termed a Stock Exchange connection. Bush O. Estes. 
Of the exchange and formerty with Gilbert Elliott A 
Cor has Joined tho firm as hoard member. The new 
name is .Spaulding, Close A Co.

McKinleyr oar rag h directors.

m

V

_ Co

The

bC lcKJhtey-Dstrosb director, are on . trip to 
lue.;god it is expected they will announce very 

'[•- ■■w.olm re the Jwplter option, which 
u. ..r 17.

W:s' ;

BRANCH AT PRINCE GEORGE. 
The Bank cf British Northmk
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the Apple men

IX- No. 178
JL;MHSWiH

THE PROt SETS‘ Til.
TJ

F-...wj tiSII

’STRIAI. fi ._ _ IS PIST EU
Boston, December I.—The American Wool end Cot- 

ton Reporter seye to-déy:—
The put week hu been rather quiet in the local 

wool market, the total solas amounting to t.100.000 
pounde. The reeponalbiUty for the limited quantity 
of raw material, traneferred muet be In a Urge part 
attributed to the unsatisfactory condition of the goida 

^°T *" appreciable improvement i. 
ticeable at the preeent time. Pulled and «toured 
wool, have probably bun ,h. centre of Interne, and 
•we«l typee of pulled wooU are practically cleaned 
out by recent .alee for Canadian and European mille.

Several of our mille

^prirent Okd weather conditions are doing much 

.«.rid the trade In butter, and in consequence 
been no improvement and only sales of 

*"* for the local trade have been made.
.. 27c to 27Slc

ene1 creafbery .. •* ** •• -• •• •*•■ 2214c to 3644c
....... V •• V f •• 2614c to 26c
dairy .. •• •■ 34c to 26c

_„ur„ dairy ..... 26c to 2514c
Itère is no change to the condition of this 
„ ,6e feeling being strong Owing to the very small 
jE, heid, and the continued steady enquiry from 
U Hie cable for supplies. B||M||j|j|aj|mjj|j| 

western colored .. .é .a

d ,V

»»l it I ,

looking through a fruit hook thU morning, 1 was 
struck by. the number of apples that hare been named 
wfter people, and I began to wonder vaguely what 
those People looked Ilka It ha. twen a pleulng 
custom with humanity to erect statue, to thorn who 
hev. achieved muck hut the rabn who have given u. 
wonderful apples Have been allowed to pass Into 
oblivion. It le juet possible that we might be able 
to secure portr.lto-m.llow old deugero-typea, to red 
Plush frames, of McIntosh, who 
Intoah Red. and of Colonel Swaysle. who developed 

« wayii# Pomme Oris, but beyond these two every
th ng seem» blank. Baxter. Gideon. Mann, Patten. 
Iorter, Scott. Tolman. Wagener. and Whitney—all 
have excellent apples 
themselves

kA
,

W'A.

m
■lots

creamery .. •• ••

1
)ba

mm
15%c to 16%‘c

eastern white...............V. .. .. 16%c to 16%c
.. v <• 15%c to 15%c 

".j.. .. 1614c to 15%c
t There are no new developments in. the local situa
is to-day. but the tone of the market is very firm 

stock, owing to the large decreases 
pie the, stocks on spot and the continued good demand 
ftr the same for local consumption and export ac- 

The tone of the'market for strictly new laid 
Is strong on account of the very limited sup- 
coming forward, for which there is a good de- 

jjgnd. The receipts to-day were 1,082 casés, as com- 
I’pared with 1.824 for the same day last week, and 96 
I fQ? the corresponding date a year ago. 
g We quote prices as follows:-— 
if, Strictly fresh stock ... ..
I;Selected cold storage ... .
|' No. 1 cold storage ... .... 
ï-jto. 2 cold storage .. ...
I; a steady feeling prevails
[ but the volume of business doing is not large, as buy- 
F ere seem to be fairly well supplied.
I Hand-picked beans, per bushel 
l-Choice 1-pound pickers .. ..
Kfbree-pound pickers................
k A weaker feeling has developed in the market for 
I pressed poultry, and prices have declined lc to 2c per 
: ». for all lines owing to the liberal supplies coming 
^forward fc?r which the demand is limited on account 
|i of the continued unfavorable weather for the 
|<the year. The trade to-day was quiet, the demand 
i being only for small lots to fill actual wants.
»Brkeys, per lb......................... .....................

save ua the Me-

in Mexico

„ „ busily engage.] in the
duction of material» for export purpose,.

r^ndT^Tn r a=r
lng the clean cost of the finest wools 
Predictions as to

eastern .... • • 
eastern colored . The1

FfH
named after them but they 

•re not even "Names In
very rapidly.

°f W,K>ll”n *D°d* "otnewhat larger 
than teat week, and a noteable improvement In een- 
timent la found throughout the

cold storage
• remembered 

Poets, painters and sculptors have neglect
ed to preserve their features and 
Imperishable art, and yet their 
perishable

REST IS DEFERRED rhyme."

good qualities withtount.
Camlnga are Sueh That, w.r. it 
-«ton. InE.ch.ng., ^ N°‘
Bonda Cauld be Paid.

■ touch with the .Ituatlon in Mexican 
01 ta—* “

mortgage 6 per cent. bond, of M«,|. 
December 1, was caused by 

hs official, in the Federal District at

names may prove im- 
on account of the apples they 

Then again, who can tell me anything of Fanny, Mar- 
The latter we know

Cation, which were rocelved”^ ,?Jy d"tr,C'' 

ago, have diminished

— Present t>rws. ^ ^ ,...

tha, and Louise?
several Instance. bu^T 

•heir orders reinstated.
In some Instances. large order, have been 

for export account, 
turers have not covered with 
a result it would

ceae Louise, a, the apple was Introduced during the 
time she occupied Rideau Hall, but Fanny and Martha 
muet ever remain mysterious heroine, of Hortlcui- 
ture. Loved they were and admired beyond 
or they would

"I have

requested to have
. .. 48c t50c 

.. 31c to 32c 
.. 29c to 80c 'FI accepted

manufac-
a doubt,

never have had apples named afterand In a few cases.
raw materials.

h-o.pa.ed pro,,, on"!* LtaU»™"* * ^ 

on the wrong side.

•.......................... 25c to 26c
in the market for beans.

As
iration o, the light and power com- 

a,'a of It, officers, Mexico
which owns control of the light and 
1. being operated by the official, of 

riot, whoever they may be at present 
Ight and power company received no' 
ould not ship any

purposely omitted two name, from the above 
list because the prominence still 
named after them ledis untf cnn foi i germant proved to be given to the apples 

me to speculate about them 
more fancifully.at greater length and 

Ben Davis.
• •• 32.65 to $2.75

• ■ • 2.55 to 2.60
• •. 2.30 to 2.40

There is
MANUFACTURE, he „„„ a T“

tengen «t Amat.rd ‘b* B“"*lU V°°r H«d«'».nlich- wooden nutmeg,.-„ „d‘ ' >nV'nt,i
meet.n’ rr' > '“*-">'«'1 a, ,h. regular A true picture o, him

number o, article, ,0r ZT Tr‘U'' °"ertn* * '°"*w * h"
— . “ale- hovering on hi. eyelid

ole. Zrà^n adV‘Bed that many o' these artl- what a joke he
Orrman manufacture, and the opinion was 

exproaaed that imports in this country should be very

ot $°"d- -««m.

It was suggested that the Department of Trade and my imagination '

n«”77n r? ar,rinKe f°r,ln exh,b|t'on of good, fate than he 
needed In this country yet not produced here. The about our 
meeting resolved that the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association should be consulted in this matter.

A letter from the Montreal Citizens’ 
with regard to the

60008 MAY BE OF GERMAN
A circular fromShortage of Stocks of all Qualities has 

Been a Fresh Factor in Restricting 
Present Business

in East Prussia “The 
Granary of Germany ” and Crops 

Have Been Laid Waste

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Russiansmoney out of the 
ran accepted as an indication that the 
officials desired to do with the light 
i>any as they are doing 
ny, place its money in Mexican bankl 
the company until such 
remittances abroad.

• good horse trader, 
would probably show him with 

cheek, and • suspicion of

are
a wink

The rascal must have known
during m „ WnH p,ay,nr on Posterity In Intro-
tornotL r"'",U"V C0,0n''- ttoautlfully formed, 
tempting and disappointing apple.

with the
season

time as they 
Officials of the

KHAKI SPINNERS BUSY
As a practicalcompany decided to defer 

ie second mortgage bonds 
officials no excuse to take 
ong it will be before either 
'ey out of Mexico no

14c to 16c
gttjiickens, per lb............. •• • •  .................... 11c to 14c
Stocks, per lb. .. ................................ .. .. 11c to 13c
ItoMC. per lb.................  .. .... .. .. ... 9c to 11c
I'Fbwl, per lb...................... . ............................... 9c to lie
| There was no further change in the condition of the 
I market for potatoes, but the feeling is still

a niche In the humorouspayment
and give 

over their
But the man who kindles 

He deserves a better

Outside of These, Spinners Generally Report
provement, Leicester Is Asking for Yarns Now 

—Values Will Remain Steady at 
Present Levels.

Cold Storage Egg. H.v. N.irly Di.spp..red-Pots- 
too, at High Level in B«y.ria, Whit. Bread la 

Only Sold When 8p*lfie.lly A.k.d f.r. 
Owing ta R. Bo.roily.

is Baldwin.
merely h name for his 

most serviceable winter 
handsome, finely flavored, 
to the best.

;company apple Is still 
variety.one connected It Is

H good keeper, and equal 
IVrhaps because the only Baldwins 

un7 Ü7” Werc clcr*>mrn, i think of hlm aa a ,|„e 
P Ight man. of sterling quality. Moreovrr, we have

“J! ."„‘hau,hor,ty ,or t*,nkln* ""

es will venture an opinion 
of the companies have 
ttlement of Mexican affairs, 
ble that the

and hold-
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Bradford. November 23.—(By mail.)—The 
Bradford has been 
Both spinners and top makers, but especially the lat
ter are waiting for news regarding the arrival of wool 
in this country, shipping facilities, etc. * No space is 
available for wool on boats sailing from Buenos 
Ayres this month, it having been all taken 
a fair amount of booking for December shipment has 
been done. Several top makers report having bought 
in South America the business being of the 
cash variety, and some of the wool is 
way.

no recourse easy at
recent decline in prices on account of the mild 

I weather prevailing, which tends to check the demand 
i for car lots and in consequence trade is quiet with 
? Green Mountains quoted at 62He, per bag ex track. 
r and sales in a jobbing way were made at 75c to 80c 

ex store.

I Association 
reorganisation of that body was 

referred to the Council's Municipal Affairs

1 ■week in Berlin, November 15.—(Bÿ mall.)—The effects of 
the war on the prices of provisions had, until late in 
October, hardly made Iteelt apparent.

In the last few days, however, a sharp general rise 
has set in, embracing virtually everything to eat ex

cept meat, which, owing to Germany's unusually large 
stock of pwine, has risen but little, and In eome cues 
not at alii

Vegetables have nearly disappeared from
Some lentils are to t£ had, but only Inferior 

Beane are scare and hulled peas are not to 
be had. Prices of peas and.'lentlls have risen from 7 
cents to 15. gnd It lg predicted that they will shortly 
cost much more.

The Government recently^'confiscated all coffee 
held at Hamburg by English warehouses, but even 
with

companies will have to 
yment8 on other bonds before the 
a. On January 1 Mexico Tramways 
iring on $6.083,333 60-year debenture 
and on March 1. 1915. interest 

000 consolidated first

very much like its predecessor.
Committee.

Baldwin's «Ift t/ h ' °,n ,,ve -to"1 and
Baldwins to humanity was of the beet.
cording to the apple book he must have 
Massachusetts, and I like to think that he 
Puritan stock, and probably a 
flower, for the Baldwin 
skin with

^Tha meeting was advised that the Ninth Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire will 
take plane at Toronto the week of September 20th.

Mr.,R. B. Ross, Jr., of the Mount ltoyal Milling 
Manufacturing Co., was admitted to 

The members

Ac-

I BUYING IMPROVEMENT IN STEEL.

I New York. December 3.—The iron Age 
I The buying movements in pig Iron which started with 
i Inge contracts at Buffalo as reported last week, has 
I extended to other districts. . Cleveland, Pittsburg 
| Cincinnati. Chicago and St Louie In particular have 
[ Participated. At the same time there are signs in 
|, the finished steel trade pointing to considerable ac- 
I drily In December making that the best 
1 the final quarter in point of tonnage.
| flttsburg sentiment Is more hopeful in the face of 
gjhetter buying of bars and indications that in several 
Better lines consumers are willing to take hold at the

JWtfeALsiNàN» w‘tbi pacts for the first quarter.
E Operation of mills In December Is not likely to be 
felt much greater rate than in November, but the 
agsion is general that this month will lay the foun- 
| «lion for fuller running schedules In January.

will
lived inmortgage 50- 

1906. Mexican Light & Power Co. 
15, will have interest due in $11,469,- 
5s issued In 1906. I naddltlon Mexi- 

it Co. has $6,650,500 first

up, and
was of good 

passenger on the May- 
•PPle is packed from

membership.
r . Present were: R J Dale, president;
Jos. Quintal, 1st vice-president; David 
2nd vice-president; w. W. Hutchison, 
fred Chaplin, H. D. Dwyer. W. R.
Evans, P. D. Gordon. Zeph. Hebert.
Anson McKlm, R. H. McMaster. John

sterling qualities.
I am glad to know 

placed in storage this 
and February they will 
condition.

VV. Campbell, 
treasurer; Al- 

Cakin. Fred W.
G. R. Martin,
H. Scott.

mortgage
h Interest will be due January 1, and 
Power Co. has $4.000.000 first 
hinterest will be due April l, 1915. 
inies are subsidiaries of Mexican

well on the
Some very reasonable offers for from 40’s to 

48’8 B. A. wools have been made by sellers in Brad
ford, the prices quoted being considerably below 
those now being paid in New Zealand.

the mar- that many Baldwins have been 
season, and along In January 
appear on the market In prime 

If you try them then I am eure you will 
join me in extolling ,he virtue, „f the. unknown B.7d 
win who gave the world this excellent

ket,

The shortage of stocks of all qualities has been 
one factor in restricting present business and en
couraging contracts for future delivery. A- large 

of forward selling has been put thro.ugh late
ly, but, as we mention elsewhere, the difficulty, td be 
overcome here is the uncertainty of the, arrival df 
the wool. For January delivery of 64’s^iop-mâïtîra 
have sold forward at 2s 6d, but this prjÿ has been 
by no means general, a full penny less having been 
taken freely. There has been a fair run on January

ceased tfo book 
further business for that month. Prices for Febru
ary and March are distinctly easier, and for later 
months, still offers from spinners are very . low.

The outlook evidently favors in the minds of

CANNED CORN BEEF WASmonth in
f by officers of the companies indi- 
>ber the tramways company show- 
$76,280 in net earnings, while for 
the current year gross earnings in- 
nd net decreased $88.558.
'• ln October showed an Increase of 
1 in net of but $46. For the ten 
tober 31, 1914, gross earnings bl
ind net earnings Increased $9,514, 
n Mexican currency. It will be 
nies could get Its earnings out of 
rould have no difficulty in meeting

apple.
FAMILIAR TO THE CANADIANS. 

Recent references to an order for tinned 
the amount of a million refers 
William Davies Company.

The onler was responsible for the 
600 extra hands at the1 Davies plant 

The meat referred to is canned corned beef, packed 
in tins of one pound weight, and issued to the soldiers 
in the trenches.

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE.
Liverpool, December «.-Corn closed 

Wednesday; Dec., 6s Slid; 
quoted.

meat to 
to that given the

this the supply is runnlijf short and prices have 
increased markedly.

„ *>reeb oranges or lemons^re rarely to be had; 
there are no bananas and piaggpples except the can
ned stock, and with the entrance of Turkey into the 
war the supply of dates and tigs probably will be cut

amount

up Mid from 
Wheat notJan.. Gs 9d.Mexican some con-

cmployment of

larger citrus crop.
San Francisco, Cal., December 3- 

dtrua groves of Southern California 
two weeks have Induced 
estimates of the 
000 carloads.

off.
-Returns from the 

during the last 
the experts to Increase their 

oncoming crop from 38,000 to 45,-

Cold storage stocks ofdelivery and many top-makers have eggs have been greatly re- 
^IM) Bnd 11 WlU b€" °nly a short time before there

MUl Fil KHAKI CLOTH none to. be bad. The Rerlin Chamber of Com
merce points' to the somewhat surprising fact 

most Germany produces only 6 per cent of its egg supply, 
a further fall on the present Merino values during rem&lnlng- 96 per cent, coming from Russia Gali- 
the second quarter of next year, and though some cia* Huftwiry, Bulgaria, Italy and Denmark, 
buyers are making what look like ridiculously low Potatoes h^ye reached prices .which are a hardship
offers, they do not know but what they are bidding to the Poorer classes, for whigh they form 
too much. The comparatively high values for the art^cle of food.- 
early months of 1915 are solely due to the uncertain-

that
nickel mines are booming.

Toronto, Ont., December 3.-F. N Stafford, a mer- 
chant from Sudbury, says: "The Mond Nickel Co Is 
working with a full staff. The Canadian Copper Co 
has not quite the full staff, but they claim that the 
output is nearly as heavy as though all the

THE SUGAR MARKET.
New York, December 8.-A1I price, and 

ket conditions remain 
flners continuing to 
the basis of 6.10 cents.

E88EE COPPER CO.
mber 3.—Tennessee Copper Com- 
the $200,000 six per cent, bonds due 

This leaves $803,000 of the bonds 
the total of $1,500,000 issued to pay 
acid plant.
ilphuric acid by the company in 
r and November of this year was 
d for three months’ period, 
er situation with the metal selling 
i is also helping the Tennessee Co. 
:ellent financial condition. 
i directors for dividend action has 
r a week because of lack of a

■ugar mar- 
unchanged, the different re- 

quote standard

Re Increasing Output—Lord

the chief
Last year a* this time they cost 

50 cents for 110 pounds, To-day the price Is $1.26.
Great quantities of potatoes also must be devoted 

to' the production of denatured spirits 
place of gasoline, which has disappeared 
market because of the army's needs.

The rise in grain prices was such that, as has been 
reported, the Federal Council-,was obliged 
limit to them. The prices thus fixed, however, are 
very high. They are: Wheat, »$.*» per bushel (It has 
reached $1.71); barley, $1,62; rye, 11,44,

The high price of barley particularly

granulated on

Kitchener 
Prepared to Take Drastic Measures. HUMOR DENIED.

rJihatT"; ,DeCm,ber ’-A -Ptomen, to the sf.
h. am , "rP00' Cott0" =«h.n,e h.d .dopted

the American cotton standard 1, officially dented h 
Negotiation, are still pending. ”d h<,re'

ty of arrivals. Users know there is enough wool in 
Australasia to send down Merino values and

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool. December 3.—Wheat opened firm, up V6d 

from Wednesday; Dec. 9s 6*d. fr.rn opened’ strong, 
up % to %d; Dec. 6s 8%d; Jan F>s°8%d.

to take the 
from the

' Wte'M , West Rldln* w‘th regard to 
1 order . he'r bClns able to Increase their 

nenta ôfTe â°" MpedlU°uely ‘he urgent roqulre- 
ut,d °mce- Manufacturers

I ,n^M5wer ‘he following 
I ^at ki”l6 of Army cloth 
I hr I, ",18 Z”ur present weekly output,
i^orWeniOffle.oontraot.7

I ^ ^ night?
I, ' W) If they

bred as well if it were available.
Everyone counts on it being here by next April, 

hence the lower offers for that and later months. Fu
ture prices in crossbreds are only %d to Id below pre
sent ones.

As regards to-day's values, Merinos 'are firm on 
the basis of 2s 7d to 2s 7Vid for good 64’s tops, and 
crossbreds are also unchanged at their high level for 
early delivery.

During the week there has been more demand for

the posai- 
output in NVWV7

are being
. ia directly
due to the fact that the Importations of fodder bar- 
ley from Russia are cut off.

questions : 
can your produce?

and how

SUES WAR CALENDAR.
k has produced a unique calendar. 
National of Holyoke. Mass., is in 
h a 1916 calendar bearing a re- 
linting by Richard W. Rummell, 
l of the Nations.” 
relief picture of Europe, done in 
the' vegetation peculiar to each 

ie snowy crown of the Alps is 
s said to be most interesting and

The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper

Canadian
In the face of the smaller supply of grain 

higher prices, it is also to he noted that the 
of Belgium will have to be supplied during the

fine crossbreds and 60’s quality tops and 58’s are as 
dear as Merinos, being about the scarcest quality of 
the market.

lng months, and Belgium normally imports 1,600.000 
tons of grain yearly.

Potato flour, which generally costs $2 to $2.60 per 
ton less than rye flour, is now quoted at substantial
ly the same figure as rye flour, 
in two weeks.

output are all machines working

P would be the total "Z* 7,°rliinK day aniî night, what 

C “$ them day and nleM ^ °U‘PUt °btaintd bY work- Ijtold be required ! ^ What additional labour
!^.ho~e PUrP°,e? Th= add'‘to..a,

IS——' tndpra„n“dyMPOM,b,e'

Usg™-
j Wired?

toetand by a ^,!,™taCtUrer hae becn given to un- 
:.--rt,.Wou‘, M““"‘ offlclal th« Lord Hitch- 
I *,h .and ,a pîeparad ta the ”Upp,y Army
I fc,u"tler direct military ‘he ,ength P'<*c-
J^uc|ng it. In which d°n‘7' any mllls caPnhle of

macMnU te th” «'

creased „„!Vh?re 8ho«age
era that th PUt U haa been

■ Mt they should seek

Many spinners are complaining of be
ing unable to "get as much as they want of several 
qualities and, taken all round, the outlook shows no 
signs of lower values before Christmas.

Spinners are gradually getting a little busier. We 
refer to those not engaged on Khaki yarns, for, of 
course, they will be working at full pressure for 
months. Another source of demand which seems to 
grow is Leicester, yarns being wanted by many firms 
in that town. Various sorts are inquired for, chief
ly low worsted singles, fine crossbred and merino 
singles, cordon, union, and natural yams.

These last are white yarns made from 50’s wool 
and upward, with 2 per cent, of black or brown wool 
mixed in. They are used for making natural under
wear. All the natural colored fine wool in Europe 
is outside England, the French spinnèrs having en
joyed practically a monopoly of these yarns. Of 
course, much dyed wool has been used in substitu
tion for the natural black or brown and this substi
tution must continue until we get more colored wool 
into the country, it being doubtful if there are 5,000 
pounds of natural black or brown tops in Bradford.

There are probably very few peoplè in the wool 
trade who have not noticed that the war has been 
the cause of several curious anomalies, of which the 
most striking is, or has been, the fact that while, top 
prices in Bradford were rising, wool was falling in 
the Colonial markets.

Last week came the news that the Melbourne sales 
were weak, but neither Merinos nor crossbred tops 
in Bradford changed present delivery prices, and it is 
very doubtful if values altered much for future de
livery. The Colonial wool is six weeks 
babiy twelve, and It is wanted here to-day. In these 
conditions values cannot fall much. This week we 
learn that extravagant prices for crossbreds have 
ben paid at the Christchurch sale still higher at Wel- 
Hngton and that at Melbourne values have stiffened 
again and are in seller's favor.

It rose 30 per cent. The Only Canadian Publication 
——— Devoted Exclusively to the

■ *1 Interests of the

1 CXul6 “
machinery is pos- Another factor is the presence of more than 300 

000 prisoners of war in Germany, who must be fed in 
addition to the regular population. This number, 
is growing daily.

JRGH TRUST DIRECTORS. were made, what would be the 
output and the additionalecember 3.—Stockholders of tho 

have elected two new di-
labour re-

impany
E. Masten, the stock broker, who 
Pittsburgh Stock Exchange, and
ie Peoples Natural Gas Co.

B. F. Jones, Jr., who is retiring 
of a number of banks, while Mf.

Still another disquieting thing is the fact 
East Prussia, “the granary of Germany," the Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

that in

on thousands of acres have been laid waste by the 
invading Russians.

JournalNAVAL STORE MARKETacancy on the board.
not being used for 

of labour is
that

a bar to in- 
eugge^ed to manufactur- 

.... to P™™™ hands from Lan- 
empl0yment In the. eotten trade te

VATOR CODE JAN. 1.
iber 3—The industrial board of 
te labor department

code of rules and regulations 
elevator equipment and opera- 

ect Jan. 1.

New York, December 3.—-The situation locally in
A moder-the naval stores market shows no change, 

ate demand for naval stores was remarked, covering 
the immediate requirements of the manufacturing and 
jobbing trade.

announced

6>luirl„
•wilts

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

6 made In Bradford
manufacturers are

»Ione that 
Z1 «^tad
J to maximise

r* "mt more 

that*** Wa= more

Nos, W°rk
<*1= and

show that as far as
concerned—and it

the Board of Trmt«

to difficult to 
Thq onry practicable 

consulted was 
to a district

Turpentine on the spot was repeated at 47% cents 
to 48 cents, there being merely a hand-to-mouth
buying.

But
ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.
her 3.—Western Electric declared 
- dividend of $2 a share, and an 

December 31st

mSales of round lots are the exception.
Tar was held at the basis ot |6A0 for kiln burned

and retort.
Pitch is still unchanged at $4.00.

4production, and . it 
can be done.

a manufacturer 
night work, and 

not usual

12, both payable 
ecember 24th.

I Clll FOB THE IMIRn If WORKMAN HO I ffiiP TO M ÜE53M1
Hr • • • * ' MF . . : ''TîWm

able to

wmingat"U"derntakneU7tber WOrk_
toetaZei1hrL:p-rati-":,ht,

1. In ln Lancashire.

Rosins are quiet and nominally steady at quota
tions, which, however, can stlu be shaded on actual 
orders. Common to good strained Is, $3.76,

The following Were the prices of rosins In the yard: 
B, C, $3.60; D, $3.95; E, $4.00; F, $3-95; o, $4.00: H. 
$4.05; I, $4.35; K. $4.40; M, $5.25; N, $6.90; w, G 
$6.26; W, W. $6.60.

Savannah. December 3.—Turpentine firm, 44$$ 
cente bid and refused; 45 cents asked. Sales, none; 
receipts, 205; shipments, 63; stocks, 30.926. Realm 
firm. Sales 1,110; receipts. 1.019; shipments, 1.674; 
stocks, 127,217. Quote: A, B, $3.30; C, D, $3.35; E, 
$3.4254; F, $3.32 % ; G. $3.36 to $3.4754; H. $$.9754 to 
$3.4754; I, $3.45, to $3.56; K, $4.00; M. $4.70; N, $5.40; 
W, G, $6.06; W, W, $6.86.

Liverpool, Decèober 3—Turpentine spirit^ 86a. Id.

Ï «Hit v.mE ASPHALT refining.
1 Asphalt Refining Company «<

placed at $2,000,000.

<oa«. As 
to-M be cannot be 

n,§Tht turn
any case », « 0ur ^^or*nànt was 

” "'«y tonnidérahl °“‘ that ‘he lm-
Ç” Strict, was out o7taermb?r0fW°rker" fro“
6 Ulty ot housing them °" *>'cau« <* the

Corporate name Of "nMp CHAN0ED' Calgary Petroleum Products. Ltd., the company

anada, Limited,” has be °nt Safety powder Co. wh,ch owne the "Dlngman Gusher,” the first oil well 
“IJnrt^r'PerChIorate Powd Changed to that of 111 the Alberta field, has been reorganized, the capital-
^ er omPany of Canada, lxation being increased from $160,000 to $1,600,000.

Former shareholders get 60 new for one of old.

Incorporated at Ottawa.
The head

away, pro-

tortatfo PUBLISHED MONTHLY SY

ND CANADIAN LOAN,
anadian Loan and Agency

cent, on the The Industrial & Educationa|fres$, Limited
A$ex.otter Street. MentraeL C.o.de,' M

■M

dividend of 2 per 
for the quarter ending Dee. 31.

:35-45 BL
KT PRINCE GEORGE.
ih North America has opened a 
Pge, B.C., under the manager.- nt
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^GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESj IHPP0||||||jS IN THF
nrrrr z=r ' WORLD OF ÜPUKI

FACT EIGHT CE. TlTHE JOURNAL OF
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The power and light companies operating in Texas 
whose reports of earnings for October are available 
show large gains. The Fort Worth Power and Light 
Company for October reporta an Increase of 27 per 
cent, in gross and 29 per cent, in net and 27 per cent, 
in surplus compared with October. 191*. For the 
twelve montra ended October *1. 1914, gross earnings 
Increased $246,666, or 39 per Sent., net increased $163,- 
368, or 28 per cent., and surplus was $79,979, or 28 per 
cent, larger than for the preceding yé*r.
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**A tv :NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES '■ .
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V^qtlX. No. 179

ST mOLSONS BA
Good Progress is Beinf Made m Dig. 

ging the New Welland Ship 
Canal

CONTRACT FOR ELEVATOR

' McKeesport Tin.Plate Company 
tien* in tulL

Orville Beach. Jr., aged t, woe kidnapped in eight 
ot hie parante at Moberly, Mo.

►♦o Publicity makes 
a product noted, 
quality brings 
fame. “SALADA” 
Tea is both noted 
and famous.

resumes opera- asw «T11

Championship

■ ■V. mHHe
was
IéÊÉ'

Paid Up. 
iFund...

H,*rt25îKrî‘.0SS5î'- i
rhat

Tl|e provisional govefnment of ±plruating has Issued
a proclamation of annexation to Greece. ARGONAUTS IN FINALS‘who

The Great Western Power Company reports for 
October gross earnings of $227,698, an Increase of 
$2,766. Net earnings were $168,469, or $38,681 more 
than for October, 1913. while surplus amounted to 
$76,602, an expansion of $81,188. For the twelve months 
ended October 81, 1914. gross earnings aggregated 
$2,686,747, a gain of $24,449, while net earnings were 
$1,771,832, an increase of $71,989, and surplus was 
$799,108, an increase of $77,178 compared with the pre
ceding twelve months.

u. Christian De Wet, Wh# Led the Rebellion in South 
Africa, Mae Been Taken Prisoner by the 

Union Fereos.
» - -« .uThe Board of Ald.rmen cut *«10,700 from New Freddie Wel.h, Lightweight Ch •

Tprk budget, reducing It to *108,122,616. ' pointed et New York g”J*”

He Secured Title. 9 8‘nCe

into
this Out-

A General Banking Business Transacted
Natural Orven jh*W*i*SnMred

Rear Admirai Alfred T. Mahan, retired, noted naval 
expert and Writer, died in Washlhgton.

The current yeas'» cane sugar crop in Louisiana 
is estimated at approximately 160,000 tons.

Fire destroyed the seven-story factory of R. W. 
Reed & 0#„ in Brooklyn, at a lose of $26,000.

n„_- . . - . , , Orders for 6,000,000 pairs of canvas or cotton gloves

cZ?j.v:::r,or ,orc,gn —«—yo,k.
mg t. Commence Almoet Immediat'ely. The World'. Purity Federation have men and wo-

men detectives to 
Francisco.

Ilc- Superintendent Weller, in charge of the construc
tion of the new Welland Ship^ Canal, was In Ottawa 
yesterday, and had a conference with Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, Minister of Railways ana Canals.

Mr. Weller states that good progress is being made 
in digging the new waterway and work will proceed 
all winter unless exceptionally severe weather seta 
in. Five sections are now under contract—sections 
one, two smd three at the Lake Ontario end; section 
4 and section five, the latter being the section from 
Allenberg to Port Robinson, on which heavy cutting 
Is being done. Nearly three thousand men are en
gaged in the work.

ped After a very game and 
gene Tremblay wae forced 
the Police

hard-fought etruggk, q,. 
to yield to John

o. Gazette belt, emblematic 
lightweight wrestling championship 
os-catch-cah. Tremblay deserves 
credit for the great fight that he 
to retain the lightweight ho 
the men had

ry-
........................................................T1IIHParadis,

WILL FORM MOUNTED FORGE FOB 
MOMS SLICE IS LEST

of the 
title at

world’s
catch-

a Sreat deal ot 
Put up in

■all

RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

red Gross earnings of the Carolina Light and Power 
Company for October reflected an increase of $15,- 
828. amounting to $122.224. Net Increased $10,942, and 
tl»e balance after Interest charges and preferred divi
dends was $19,207, a gain of $7,588 over October, 1913. 
For the twelve months ended October 31, gross ag- j 
gregated $1,261.767, an Increase of $174,427, with net 
of $600.641, an increase of $79,286, and a balance 
after Interest charges and preferred dividends of 
$124,246, a gain of $43,602 over the previous year.

an effort 
only after 

two hours that

ct- nors, and It was 
wrestled for nearly 

Paradis was able to claim
Ith

Rural a verdict.

The owners of the Wanderers and Can,a, 
anxious to get their players In training * 
possible. Both teams will be gathered 1“°°" “ 

next week and strict rules as to diet and 
will be adopted. The officials of the "T ‘
Company expect to have ice In about ,e„

Special Winter. Apartment Rates:
attend the World’s Fair in San

Luncheon, $1«25he Montreal cavalry regiments will be given a chance 
for overseas service by the announcement that a force 
of 362 officers and men will be organised.

One squadron will plso be organized in the Quebec

The total male population of England and Wales 
available for military purposes is estimated at 5,- 
600.000 in the annual report of the registrar-general 
of births, deaths and marriages. The registrar’s 
compilation gives the following figures:
Age.
20-24 ... .
25-29 ... .
30-34 .........
35-39 ... ,

ha
il- The Utility Motor Car Service Co. of Philadelphia, 

was chartered at Dover, Del., with capital of **.000,- Dinner, $1.5bt.
000.The Canton Electric Company reports for October : 

gross earnings of $49,940, an increase Net
earnings were $24,192, a gain of $4,226, and surplus Details of the work of recruiting this mounted force 
after charges was $18,689. or $3,703 more than for have not yet been issued and it Is still a question as to 
October, 1913. For the twelve months ended October ; how many will be enrolled from Montreal proper.
31, 1914. gross earnings aggregate $620,846, an In- The four regiments represented here are the 6th 
crease of $123,143, while net earnings were $46,347 j Duke of Connaught’s Royal Canadian Hussars 
greater and surplus after charges amounted to manded by Lieut.-Col. W. H. Schneider, the 18th 
$182.053, or $39,110 more than for {he preceding year. I Scottish Light Dragoons, Waterloo, in connection

------------ j with which Major Q. C. Morris, second in command,
The Brush Electric Light and Power Company at ; has recently organized a squadron In Verdun; the 

Galveston has been reporting improved earnings be- M^h Duke of York’s Royal Canadian Hussars, 
cause of the large grain exports, the company fur- I manded by Lieut.-Col. J. J. Riley, with headquarters 
nishlng the power for the operation of the elevators ; in Montreal; and the 26th Stanstead Dragoons with

-------------- j which have been running day and night. Utility headquarters in Coaticook. All of these regiments
Thomas J. Hill, an aviator. 26 years old. was killed : Properties at Dallas. El Paso, Houston, Fort Worth, are largely recruited In the country districts, and it 

yesterday near Los Angeles, while looping the loop. Waco and other places have also been reporting satis- ls therefore probable that at least a large part of 
Hill had successfully performed the feat of turning ! factory increases, 
over In his aeroplane and was righting his machine !
when it suddenly started falling from a height of, The Carolina Power and Light Company reports for j day to ralse the ,orce’ wil1 at °nce proceed with the 

Hill was found crushed to death under ; October gross at $122,224, an increase of $16.828; net j task ot Meeting a list of provisional officers to
command the corps.

As soon as these appointments are approved the 
work of recruiting will be taken up under their dir
ection.

or a la carte.

galls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptior 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

......................................... .

Hugh Jennings, manager of the Detroit Ti„ 
dares that his team should give both VA ^ 
and Red So, the fight of their livee neat yearTr“ 
Young Uvea up to expectations. Pep seLrL , P 
Sacramento, wae with the New York Amen r°m 
Frank Chance in ms, being released early’"héraut 
of Inability to bat. He tried for the shortstop pos, 
tlon, but since has switched to second base, whe „ 
his general usefulness has greatly improved.

Number. 
... 1,602,063
... 1,465.788 
... 1,375,872
... 1,261,432

"Dad” Worland, aged 62, of Worland, Wyo., charg
ed a bear and chased it up a tree, by ringing a sheep
bell.

is

A shipload of toys, clothing and food will be sent 
by residents of Missouri to sufferers in the European»d

Small riots broke oui last night at Valparaiso. 
Chill, as a result of the German Electric Tram Com
pany increasing its tariff rates. Only slight damage 
was done, a few windows being broken and several 
electric trains partially destroyed. There were a few 
isolated shouts against Germany from among the

Ii HOW IE UPPER HIND 
1 WESTERN DOM OF II

th
Iik Committee of Five of the Stock Exchange issues list 

of 70 stocks quoted at or above the closing prices 
of July 80th. r„:"r,r -

final for the Natipnal Rugby title 
to 14. The Argonauts were off 
tors played their best

I
by a score of ig 

color, while the vlai-

d.
iU German soldiers 

which they blow only when wounded, to call Red 
Cross workers.

! Ttrrific Havoc Wrought Among German Artiller 
Rheims—French Take Offensive in Alsace.

are provided with a special whistle
game of the 

good showing of the Hamilton Rowing 
due to the work 
weeks.

season. The 
Club is largely 

the past two 'the recruiting will be done outside of Montreal.
Col. Wilson, who received the instructions yester-

of Ralph Ripley during I (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
F Berlin. December 4.—Emperor William is pay in 
i visit to the German troops In the Czestochowa 
I tfict, it was officially announced.
I A new battle is developing in Alsace and the Vos 
t to which region developments may be expected sh<

11 Paris Temps estimates that $70,000,000 worth of 
cloth in factories of Rheims was destroyed by Ger
man bombardment.

Im
tl 2,000 feet, 

the motor.
Pat Ryan, the only rival of Matt McGrath 

mer throwing honors, has stated 
back to Ireland.

for ham- 
that he is going 

one of the best hammer

l 1 was $60,691. an Increase of $10,942. 
I months

For the twelve
Postal card, addressed slpnply to “The Most Popu

lar Man in pel-many," was delivered to Field Mar
shal von Hlndenburg.

Ryan is . 
throwers ever seen in America! 
ficient in direction.

gross earnings amounted to $1,261,767, an 
The contract for the new Government elevator at ! increase of $174,427 over the same period in 1913. j

Vancouver was awarded yesterday to the lowest ; wh,le net increased $79,246, to $600,841. The surplus
tenderers, Messrs. Barnett and McQueen, of Fort available for payment of dividends on the common
William. The contract price is $690,000, an amount stock is $124,246, an increase of $43,602.
well within the expectation of the Department. ----------------

The elevator, as already stated, will have

and particularly ef- {>•
I The French have assumed the offensive in that < 
!? trict but the German forces are being strongly r< 
| forced with troops drawn from the Rhine Valley.
| Despatches from the Aisne district admit that t 
K rifle havoc is being wrought by the German artill 
i it Rheims, but this was unavoidable because of 

petitions taken up by the French. Already the da 
sge in Rheims is estimated at $20,000,000, and i 
esnnonade there is still In progress.

The Germans are making steady progress In tl 
• region. Some of their trenches are less than 2,1 
yards from Rheims.

f A press telegram from Vienna states that the S< 
■ riao officers captured by .the Austrians say that 
gNtch, a former ServianCcabinet minister, has be 
gg to Petrograd in orderV» ask Russian permissL 
pimria to conclude peaceAuefcî ** 1er the ert 

ences are smashed I

il
The Amoskeag Manufacturing Companye’ mills, em

ploying 16,000 operatives, is to resume operations on 
full time basis immediately.

- FreddlB Wel8f>. «he lightweight champion 
evening outpointed at Madison Square Garden 
York, in a ten-round bout with Joe Shugrue, of Jersey 
City. It was not a highly satisfactory bout, however 
for the champion seemed to be far below the calibré 
which has marked his ring career since he conquered 
Willie Ritchie in London.

was last
j

The New Orleans Railway & Light Company an
nounces a reduction of one çent per kilowatt hour, 
the new rate to go into effect December 1. 
mean an annual aggregate saving of between $40.000 
and $46,000 to New Orleans consumers of electrical

it is said.

a capac
ity of a million and a-quarter bushels and will handle 
grain destined for the Panama Canal route. Work of 
construction will begin as soon as sufficient 
has been made on the harbor works at Burrard Inlet.

Alleging that her husband turned a hose on her to 
cure her dancing habit, Mrs. Mable Locke of Mil- 
brook, N.Y., secured a divorce.

It will
'progress

Still further their reductions will be made, Reports collected by the National Civic Federation 
show improvement in the business situation and 
foreshadow an era of great prosperity.

President Quinn, of N. H. A., has 
ricks that they must

General Christian De W et. leader of the rebellion in 
the Union of South Africa, has been taken prisoner, 
according to an official announcement made at Pre
toria.

wired the Pat-I
pay the Ottawa Club the draft 

price of five hundred dollars for Ronan, 
player chosen by them from the Ottawa 
Ronan refuses, to go the matter

Pittsburg and St. Louis Exchanges open to-day. who is the 
Club. If 

must rest there, but 
any other club in

He was captured by Colonel Conrad Brits 
last Tuesday on a farm at Waterberg. 
miles east of Mafeking. In British Bechuanaland.

The Italian Parliament re-assembled to-day and its 
deliberations are awaited with anxiety, 
considered the gravest moment for Italy since its 
unification. Four hundred and fifty deputies

Two armed and masked robbers entered the of
fice of the H. P. Hood & Son’s milk concern, at For
est Hill, near Boston, and stole $2,800 from the cash-

a town 100 Thus, on the 66th anniversary of theed the city.
reigh of Emperor Francis Jospeh, who again is re
ported seriously ill, and four months after the 
break of the war, his generals report one of the 
important successes they have obtained.

he will not be allowed to play for 
the East unless a deal is arranged through the Coast 
League. that Servia’s second line of dpt 

the Austrian army of invaeioA.
as this is

Jacob H. Schiff has resigned his membership in 
the 'Japan-Society on account of his strong Germanic 
sympathies. He sent in his resignation about two 
months ago.

Charles H. Ebbets, president of the Brooklyn Na
tionals, may establish permanent training quarters at 
Daytona, Fla., if the scheme meets with the 
of Manager Wilbert Robinson, 
decided definitely next week when 
heads of management confer at the league meeting 
in New York.

p It to reported from Vienna that the Allies are sem 
« hf reinforcements to Servia and Montenegro. Tram 

|*to escorted by French and British warships hai 
; nached Antivari, a Montenegrin port on the Adriati 

kit the presence of Austrian aeroplanes is holding u 
the disembarkment of troops. 

ï 1116 Turkfl working under the direction

and 300
senators are already in Rome to attend the session. 

Premier Salandra, In presenting the

Belgrade was frequently under bombardment early 
In the war, and lyut for the general European war, 
Which compelled Austria to send her troops against 
Bosnia, must have fallen an easy prey to Servia’s big 
neighbor.

approvalnew Cabinet,
*111 make a statement concerning the ministerial pol- The matter will be

the respectiveFact that tty; Rockefeller Foundation ties up $100,- 
000,000 for 100 years in a private fund will be made 
the basis of an investigation by federal commission on 
industrial relations.

Belgrade, which until the outbreak 
the capital cf Servia, was

- of the war was 
yesterday occupied by Aus

trian troops, the Servians having previously évacuai-

of Germa
engineere are constructing a military railroad fror 
hlMtlne to the Suez Canal. The Mohamedan troop 
«reported to be within 16 days’ march of the Sue

Z. A. LA8H, •
ef Toronto, President of G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 
whioh le aald to be about tp take over Canadian 
Northern Telegraph Syetem.

The total registration at the University of Saskat
chewan, Saskatoon, to date, is 450 students, as 
against 381 last year.

Frank J. Marshall, the champion chess player of 
U. S. A., gave an exhibition of his skill at the West- 
mount Chess Club, Victoria Hall, last evening, in 
which he won 21 games, drew 4. and lost 
twenty-seven games were played simultaneously and 
the Montrealers were the strongest players that could 
be got together.

Gaston, Williams & Wigmore, New York 
for handlihg foreign orders, have placed contracts 
amounting to $12,000,000 of provisions and 
terials within last three months.

agency

Thewar ma-

McGILL NOTES BERLIN STATEMENT.
Berlin, by wireless, December «.—The 2 p.m. state 

l «“says: "We8te™ Headquarters report that in th, 
wedem theatre of war alt the French attacks 

| tie in West Flanders have been repulsed.
Altk,'rCl1 (Upper Al8ace«' «he French hav< 

Ï l™ered considerable losses.
Fa* nnü “”.?rn theatre of war ‘ho Russian attacks 
| to tie éoémy;" Lake”' W6re repu,aed *“*> heavy loss

Motormen and conductors, numbering about 6,000 
employed by the Pittsburgh Railways Co., decided to 
abide by the decision of the Board of Arbitration, 
which refused them an increase inCanada Life Service A notable evidençe of conditions occasioned by the 

war aiid its relationship to University life Is againsi
North-

President Carroll W. Rasin, of the Baltimore Fed
eral», announced upon his return from the Chicago 
meeting that the Terrapin management so fur has

the fact
that McGill “Lit/’ as the boys call their society, has 
been compelled to withdraw their debate with Var
sity which was scheduled for December 2. The boys 
had in mind the discussion of the reciprocity pact 
Which figured in the election of 1911 and great in
terest had been taken.

been unable to interest any of the players of organ
ized baseball.

American Express Co. completed plans in Chicago 
to establish a farm-to-table service, 
will use Its 10,000 agents from coast to coast to gath
er up produce and drum up purchasers.

He declared, however, that the club 
was On the market for a good catcher am! a pitcher. 
He was very anxious to secure a seasoned south-

The Canada Life management studies to 
extend and broaden its service to the - 
policyholders, while constantly aiming at 
increased efficiency. The Company is quick
to adopt any measure which will promote 
either.

The company

Hpwever, the utter lack 
of interest in the society caused the committee to 
write abandoning the debate.

TURKEY'S “HOLY

hitot”!?0" December 4—'Official notice
««tont „ JT.T" procla,med-1>y «he Turkieh 
— , ‘*saln8t Servia and her allies to-day
^ ^lflat'',DCBartment' Tha message came 

Ware Servian F at Bukharest. Roumanla,N Servian Foreign Minister made the 
«he American

VIENNa CLAIMS

WAR” NOTICE.The Western Union Telegraph Company 
that stamps cannot be used to pay tax on telegrams. 
The sender pays one cent on each telegram to the 
company, which In turn pays the tax to the Govern-

By the way, it Is well 
known too that while McGill students are busy drill
ing. the Varsity boys, to the, number of 1,500, 
be seen hard at it hlmost every night in Toronto.

This is the year for the selection of a Rhodes 
scholar from McGill and great interest is being taken 
in the man in sight.

announces
Martin Julian just naturally can't be kept on the 

ground. Martin, famous as manager and brother- 
in-law of Bob Fitzsimmons, is collecting a stable of 
fighters. Hj sends a lengthy dodge telling how good

k Harry Pierce is.

that a

Jouranl of Commerce of New York estimates 
charters In November of companies with capital of 
$100,000 or over totalled $130,240,800 against $70,124,- 
600 in October ind $124,632,000 In November

announce-It is a cardinal principle that 
the student chosen for this coveted honor must be a 
good athlete and a good student and an all around 
man, well Ifnown and popular, sometimes hard to 
combine.

Envoy.The bout last night in New York marked Freddie. 
Welsh’s seventh fight since winning the lightweight 
championship title from Willie Ritchie last July in 
London. Welsh has met Matty Baldwin, Ad Wolgast, 
Charlie White, Fred Duffy. Bert Yelle and Young 
Brown within the last five weeks and after he does a 
week in vaudeville Freddie will be counting off a 
sum that hits around $40,000, which, to say the least, 
is very hard to take, or as Young Corbett thought
fully remarked yesterday : “I’d hate to have it in my 
eye over night.”

An Example of 
Canada Life Usefulness

IVkM, „ RUSSIANS ARE RETREATING.
». RumIm fB<!rlln and Am8terdam. December «.— 

Of Hunaarv ,Ca lnvad-?d ,he. Zemplin Dis- Pk8tatoPaMynor?r0allC‘a through «»= Carpathian
It will be retnembered that the candidate 

chosen two years ago was “Bill” Murray, who while 
at Oxford, promptly enlisted in the King Edward’s 
Horse and went to the front.

Five European rulers are at the front.
Kaiser are with their armies in Poland. King Albert 
Is again leading his troops in battle and King Géorge 
and President Poincare are inspecting their forces in 
France.

Czar and
are In re

announced by the War Office.'
Incidentally “Bill” is

now in England taking a special officer’s training.
He has been employed by the Journal of Commerce 
and one of his first letters will appear in

AMERICAN CAR
/" rork. Decembe 
«Mndrr declared 
* *« cent, on the 

comme

dividend.

Si
foVaminimum of'240

Herbert C. Cox 6
President & General Manager ,

N.B.—Booklet No. 283 tolls interestingly about this 
•enJyoua copy? Address*

Col. E. W. Wilson Manager for Western Quebec.
MONTREAL

1 1

r The American Car and
the regular quarterly dividends of 

preferred and % of 1
De^. 8!x°Ck8’ pay»ble January 1st to 
December 11th.

David Lloyd-George, Chancellor of British Exche
quer, explained that hie remarks in House of Com
mons in regard to Americân indebtedness to Eng
land, which he placed at about $6,000,000,000, referred 
to fixed and floating indebtedness, and not simply to 
current debts.

In the States some changes have been made in the 
selection of the Rhode Scholarship men and they 
brought about by former complications. The

The McGill Hockey Club will play Harvard on Feb
ruary 6th. . Yale have also asked for a match, but 
nothing definite has been done regarding the game.

per cent, 
stock of. Trustee»

have decided now that a student will be selected from 
aach twice In every three yeara, leaving one year with- 
out a selection. For the GEN. GUTIERREZ IN MEXICO.

Juarez, Mex., December 3.—General Gutierrez, pro
visional president of Mexico, has entered Mexico City 
and established himself in the National Palace, ac
cording to Information received here.
Is quiet.

purpose of carrying put 
this plan the States have been divided into three 
groupa. Elections will take place In group, A and B 
in 1111, in A and C In 1*17. and In B and C In 1*1*.

The medical recruits parade daily 
except Saturdays and Sundays, at 
Guards Armory, on Esplanade avenue.

The band of the University of McGill 
this evening tor formation drill 
School at 7,30 p.m.

New York State factories employed 1,364,070 peo
ple in 1918, of which 378,907 were women and 15,926 
children between 14 and 16 years of age. Total 
ber shows an Increase of 128,000 over 1912. There 
wree 61,119 factories in the State In 1913 against 48,- 
861 in 1912.

"At th.

Mexico City SCARFat 4.20 o’clock
the Grenadier C iff

*«ort —

will parade 
at «>>8 old High

ADMIRAL NEELO RELEASED 
THROUGH A good Scarf Pin is a] 

appropriate and p 
gentlei

We have over 600 differenl 
all prices. Before selectir 
this big gift store and 
wonderfully complete stocks 

inspiration 
Write today for n

AMBASSADOR GERARD.
Speaking of economic situation in Germany, Herr 

M. Ersbergen, leader of Centre party in the Reich
stag says: “It Is a grave error to suppose German 
Industries are paralyzed. Mills and factories, except 
thbee manufacturing luxuries, are working full time, 
although shorthanded, and those supplying army re
quirements are working day and night.

Washington, December 3.—The German Govern
ment, at the personal solicitation of President Wilson, 
has released from detention in Germany, Admira 

and son-in-law of Ad-

Dr. Barnes Is to address the Western Club 
Union this evening, when 
held.

McOIll boy, report that recruiting has fallen off 
badly thi, week for the college regiment Positively 
no man will be accepted gftir December 6, so that 
a rush may be ea peeled In the next two days.

at the
an Informal smoker will be

Neeld, of the British navy 
mirai Fisher, First Sea Lord of the British navy. 

Ambassador Gerard at Berlin to-day sent this r, 
which transmitted the 

Admiral Neeld

Shall m
port to the State Department 
message to Ambassador Spring-Rice.

health resort in Germany when 
invalid and retired fromm

,F
work* of art, bronzes, antique furniture, etc. rokh Valley," the statement says.

and his wife were at a 
the war started. He is an 
the service. MAPPIN t

CANADA
SL Catherine StP/KRI8 SPOT WHEAT OFF.

Paris, December 8.—Spot wheat opened off * from 

Wednesday at 1.60Î4.
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